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Biblical scholars on the nature of the Church.

The Roman doctrine of the Mystical Body has its roots in the New Testament

Letters which speak of the Church as 'the body of Christ'.' But, using this

Scriptural concept as a basis, the tradition of the Church developed, over the

centuries, a doctrine of great complexity. This doctrine included elements (e.g.
the Spirit as the soul of the body, the Church as the 'Whole' or 'Mystical' Christ)
which seem to bear very little relation to its Biblical roots. In our own day, the

Church has begun to pare away some of these unscriptural elements from her doctrine

of the Mystical Body.

When we examine the New Testament thinking about the Church as 'body', we

come to realise that its writers were part of a culture - both Hellenistic and Jewish

- which made great use of the human body as a symbol of unity in diversity. Initially,

Paul used this symbol to illustrate the dependence of members on one another x^ithin

the one Church. But he also used this same symbol to highlight the unity between

Christ and His Church, a unity which is strongly emphasized in the Gospels and is

prefigured in much of the Old Testament thinking about God and His people. But,

paradoxically, the body-image for the Church guarantees the distinction of Christ

and His Church - the Church is not Himself but His body. It is the polarity which

un. .erlj.es ctll New iestament speculation about the Church as the Body of Christ i.e.

Christ identifies Himself with His Church but is also distinct from her (e.g. as the

Bridegroom from the Bride, the Saviour from the saved).

It is in the light of this Scriptural polarity that we scrutinize the

doctrine of the Mystical Body and the accretions which have been added to it over the

years, Because the Church and the Christ on Whom she is dependent are always

differentiated in the New Testament, we cannot accept theories of the Church which

unconditionally identify Christ with His people e.g. the Church as the extension of

the Incarnation, the Church as 'Mystical' Christ. Because the New Testament thinks

of the Church as 'body' in terms of faith rather than sociology, we must beware of

Use other side if necessary.



"social-body1 theories of the Church. And because the New Testament does not

define the 1Churchly" body - even to distinguish it from the historical body of the

personal Christ or the sacramental body of the Sucharist - we see no need for such

adjectives as "mystical", whether used of the body itself or of the union which binds

Christ and His Church together.

This theme has direct relevance to other themes in other fields. Within

the Homan Church, it raises the central question of authority - Scripture and trad¬

ition, Biblical studies and dogmatics. For all Churches, it pinpoints the relation

of the Church to her Lord and their mutual relationship.
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I. A Brief History of the Doctrine the Mystical Tody.

A. The Early Fathers.

This history must begin with the New Testament "letters of the

captivity". In Sphesians"*', we road of the Church "which is Christ1 s
J)

Body"'. This description of the Church is, as wo shall later discover,

determined, to some extent, by the thinking of Paul in Romans and First

Corinthians whore, by making use of a classic metaphor of unity, he compares

the Church to a human body-^. In passing, we may note that this metaphor

could still be used effectively in the post-apostolic period. Clement

of Rome for example in his first 3pistle to the Corinthians (dated 95 or

96) exhorts his readers to their mutual responsibilities by asking them

to consider their own bodies: "lot us take our own bodies: the head is

nothing without the feet, as are the feet without the head .... so lot

our whole body be saved in Christ Jesus and let each bo subject to his

neighbour, as it has been determined by his spiritual gift"^. Clement

goes on to show how, within the Christian community, the strong are

responsible for the weak, the rich for the poor. In the major epistles

of St. Paul, we find the embryo o.f later thought when the apostle snea s

of the local congregations to which he is writing as a body, belonging to

Christ. This concept is but one step away from the classical metaphor.

The maturo concept, however, only comes in the captiviLy epistles - there

the Church Universal is identified with the Body of Christ. So the New

1. 2. 3.
i:22-23. cf. Col. i»2A. Kara. xii:4.»5: I Cor. xii:27.

A.
37.5,33.1



Testament draws two steps sway frara the simple comparison of the Church

and the human body - firstly, the Church is Christ's body in that wo

are members of Him and of one another and secondly, the Church is

identified with the roal Body of Christ, crucified and risen. All

those ideas can be traced in the writings of the early Fathers, We

find Ironaeus (c, 130-200), for example, using the imago of the human

body bo show that the prophets were already member© of Christ: "for,

just as by our members the operation of the whole body is made manifest

and as the figure of tho whole man is shown not by ono member but by all

so the prophets all prefigure tlie one Saviour and each, in hi3 capacity

as member, foreshadowed some aspoct of Christ"-5, Tortullian (c, 160-

220) in the West also seems to be dependent on the classic fable when

he writes: "the body cannot feel gladness st the trouble of any one

member: it must necessarily join with one consent in the grief and

labouring for tho remedy"^. Tertullian goes on to say that the Church

is Christ Who is to bo found in all His me bers. In contrast, the

anonymous writer of the letter to the Corinthians (c. 160-170) is

dependent on the letters of tho Captivity when he tolls his readers that

"the living Church is trie 'body of Christ'"3. this reference is used

to show that Christians must respect the flash, the body, If they are

to be truly spiritual. Clement of Alexandria (died c. 21A) also states

that the Church is the body of Christ - "tho Church is, by allegory, the

body of the Lord"^ - and goes on to say that all those called by Christ*
1, 2.
•Adversus Heoroses' iv:33,10, 1 De Paenitentia' :«5,

3. A.
xiv:2. 'Stromatela' VII:14.,



name for; the flesh o *' this beefy.

Ignatius of Antioeh (died c. 110)s whatever his particular

interpretations of Pauline thought (and uq shall mo later (see p. 5)
the directions in which these interpretations led), said that believers

are "members" of Christ-*- and, as such, they are united in the Church as

the Ootfy of Christ, of which God Himself is the Head?. In a passage from

his commentary on the Fourth Gospel, Origen (c. 185-25/3 brings together

two Row Testament concepts - there is the Church, ho says, "which itself

is called the body of Christ and, because of this, we are named as members

of it by the Apostle"-5. We ought to note, however, that Origen hare

reverses the sequence of New Testament thought which claims that Christians

are first members of Christ and only then that the Church is the Body of

Christ. darlier in the same work, Origen sees the Body of Christ

image as an e3ehatoloyical concept i.e. the perfect fullness of the Chureh

lies in the futures "then shall the members be one body, since all the

members will belong to the on© bocfy"^. Here again OrI -en distorts the

emphasis of the New Tostar-oat which constantly holds in tension the

indicative nd imperative sides of the Church's nature (i.e. we are the

fkxfy of Christ, but yet we must act worthily as members of the Body)t
this tension is removed by Origan's future reference. For him, the

sequence of suffering followed by resurrection in the experience of
Christ will also bo found in the history of His Body, the Church. It

1. 2.
cf. I Cor. viJl5. 'To the Trailians' XIi.2, cf. 'To the

3.
Smyrnaeaos' Ii2 and <Jph. i:22. 'In Johannem' xt23, cf. I Cor.

U
xiii27. xs20.



is also Ori on who first tried to develop the idea of the soul within

the 'Churchly' Body: "as the soul gives life and novonont to the body,

which otherwise would be inert, so the Word imparts to this whole Bo^r,
which is the Church, movement and power for good"--. In later writers,

the Spirit was to replace the Word to Ortoon's idea.

life® Tertullian, Cyprian represents the Western Church at

a tin© of persecution and schism (c. 250}# His concern, arising out

of his immediate situation, was the unity of the Church* "the Church

.... spreads her rays throughout the world yet the light everywhere

diffused is one light and the unity of the Body is not broken*'*. This

one Body is also the Bride of Christ and, as such, the aothsr of all

Christians^. But Cyprian's greatest contribution lay in his exposition

of how the Church's unity is guaranteed i.e. the Body lias bean given its

own structure by its Head. This institutional form lias been handed down

from apostolic times and includes, among other things, the sacraments of

baptise, and communion^. Following fron this reference to %>h. iv (and

especially v. 5), the sacraments are seen as additional guarantees of

unity - whan properly administered-. This emphasis on institutional

structure was to have a profound effect on later thinking*

We can now see that, whereas some Fathers were content to

reiterate Hew Testament thought, there wore others who channelled it

into directions which its original creators can hardly have intended.

1. 2.
'Contra Gelsun' vis41. 'Be Unitste Secleslae Catholics®' 5»

3* 4.
op. cit. 5-6. op. cit. L which quotes Sph* xv*4.
5.
see pistle LXXIsl,



The direction with which wo are mainly concerned hero is that some of

the Fathers tended to separate the Church from Christ on Wfaora oho is

wholly dependent: this movement inevitably mean3 that the status of

the Church is raised at the expense of Christ's prestige i.e. the Body

becomes free and independent of the Head. So, while the New Testament

can say that the Church is the Body of Christ, It nover says that the

Church is Christ Himself (with the possible exception of T Cor. xii:12).
Yet Tertullian, as we have seen, makes this claim. Again, the New

Testament emphasises the dependence of the Body on the Head. Yet

Ignatius, in the section from this letter to the Trallians already quoted

(XI:2), included these words: "The Head cannot be generated without the

members, in that God is unity and has promised unioy". Of this sentence,

Vittorio Subilia quite correctly says, "its unity (the Church's) is no

more conceived of in simple terms of relationships with Christ. Instead

it becomes something guaranteed ontologicallyr'~ . Ignatius does not

shrink from suggesting that Christ is not complete without His Church.

We shall return to these tendencies.

When the Christian faith became established under ConsLantine

(313), there was a significant shift of emphasis in the Church's thought

of herself as the Body of Christ. The Pauline categories were partly

overlaid and obscured by political concepts borrowed from centuries of

Imperial rule: "la Home chretionne avait fait de la metaphore un plus

grand usage, raais toujours dans le sens analogue a celui de le Home

pal'enne, se contentant do se substituer a elle et a son Caesar dans le

1.
'The Problem of Catholicism' p. 110,



role do tote par rapport a l'univers - ou niaintonant a

univeresile - qui jouait le role de corp3. On connait, des le Vo

siecle, I03 formulas celebres de 3. Prosper, de S. Loon le Grand et du

Concile do Chalcedoine. Slles sont frequemment reprises par les papes

du Vile et IXe siecloss 'caput totius raundi, caput omnium ecclesiarura

Dei, sancta Romana ecclesia' (Paul, iladrian) It was to be a long

tine before the Roman Church could finally free herself of the idea that

the Body of Christ was a political image.

Before wo consider the monumental work of Augustine in this

matter, we must take note of two ways in which Eastern thought influenced

the development of doctrine.

Apart from being the great opponent of Arius, Athanasius of

Alexandria (bom c, 285) also developed a theology of 'divinisation', as

did Gregory of Nyssa (died 39A)- Karl Adam suns up what this theology

stood for: "the original head of mankind, Adam, signified the hostile

separation between God and mankind, Christ, the new head, signified

t'neir union. And so the essentials of the redemption were achieved in

the moment of incarnation. Because at that moment divine life entered

into flesh, the humanity was divinised and t>us a reconciliation with God

was objectively brought about" . In refuting Arian ideas, Athrnasius

stressed that the eternal God has taken upon Himself a body of flesh so

that, in Chriot, the Logos and flesh are one: "although the flesh itself

1.
'Corpus Hysticum' by iienri de Lubac, p. 101, (a book on which I am

dependent for much information about the Roman doctrine of the Mystical
2-

Body). 'The Christ of Faith' p, 370.



is something created, it has nevertheless become the body of God. We
do not worship this body in such a way as to separata it from the Logos
nor worship tho Logos in such a wny as to tear Him out of His flesh" .

Because God has become man in Christ, through Him also, man may become

GodJ "God created Christ for our sakes, preparing for Him the created

body, as it is written, for us, that in Him we might be capable of being
renewed and made gods (0toTToirj&rj\/ou) "?■, This kind of theolo y opens
the door to two speculations, at least, about the nature of tho Church,

both of which we find in the writings of rJraile Mersch. The first is

that, if C ristians are those who have been 'divinised' in Christ, then

the Church is a divine society: "in Christ and in Him alone, the whole

of humanity has access to the whole of the divinity and the supernatural

society of men i3 united with the divine society o' the three pers ns Who

are but one God"-®. But Mersoh's point of view here depends on a mis¬

understanding of Athanasius' concept of 'theiosis'. Here we are not

concerned x^ith any idea that man is 'deified' or 'divinised' any more than

we can think of the Incarnation as the humanisation of God. At anasius

meant rather that man, through the Spirit, is made to participate in the

saving acts of God and, ■while remaining a creature, thereby comes into

contact with God Himself Who institutes these acts: "by 'theiosis' the

Greek Fathers wished to express the fact that in the nevr corain^ of the

Holy Spirit we are up against God in the most absolute sense, God in His

ultimate holiness or Godness"^. An examination of Athanasius' writings

1. 2.
'Letter to Adelphius' 3. 'Contra Arianos' 11.A?.

3*. . 4.''i'ne Hnolo Christ' p. 14.7. T. F. Torranco in ' ilteolo y in Reconstruction'

p. 243.



reveals that ho regarded 1divinisation' as our union with Christ and

thereby our sanctification in Him1, The second speculation is that,

if the Church is the Body of Christ, it shares His divine-human nature:

"just as Clirist is the God-man, so, in Him, and by Him, His mystical

Body is at onco human and divine

The other development in the Sastem Church refers to the

relationship, already noted in Origen, between the ody of the Church

and the Body of the sacrament, John Chrysostora (c, 398) states in his

commentary on first Corinthians: "when we communicate, we do not simply

x-eeeive a part (of the body), but we are united with Christ, For just

as this body is united with Ghrist, so by this bread we are all united

with Hiia"^, Cyril of Alexandria (died 444) echoes this thought almost

exactly: "through one body, He blesses, by a mysterious communion,

(yUd^TiKVj fxiT<4^rjjjis) those who believe in Him, and He makes them con-
corporal with Himself and with one another"^. This effort to define

the relationship between participation in the body of Christ through the

sacrament'5 and unity in the body of Christ which is the Church was to

1x3cone the study of later thinkers.

More than anyone else, Augustine of Hippo (354-430) dwelt on

the concept of the Church as Christ's Body and laid down the lines for

later theologians to follow. We must recognize his influence in four

directions -

1.
•Contra Arianos' 1,38 ff, 11.47 ff., 59 f, 65 ff., 74 ff. etc.

2* 3. i
Mersch, op. cit. p. 199. XXIV, X. "in Johonnsp' XI,11.
5.
see I Cor, x:l6.



1. The Spirit, for his, is tho soul of the 'churchly' ody. 'e hevo

already soon that Origan thought of the ' 'ord, the -togos, aa tba lifo-

forco of tho ot orwise inort body of the Church. ugustino replaces the

Logos with the Holy Spiriti "and oo you have an invisible spirit, a visible

body ...» do you wish thon to live in Christ's own Spirit? Then join

yourself to the body of Christ .... Clirlst's >d could not live wore it

not for the Spirit of Christ in it"1. This Idaa was to have immense

influence within tho Church and was to make an appearance in such thinkers

as Thomas Aquinas and i-ol lanaine. In our own day, as we saall seo, the

C urch has recognised tho Imro done by this concept and lias dropped it from

her ecclesiology (see pp. 143 ff.).

2. lie emphasized the essential connoction between to sacra ental body

of Christ in the lucharist and the body of Christ which is tho Church:

"lie would have this meat and drink to be understood as aocnin the fellow¬

ship of ill b ow body and meo" ore which is the Holy Church"0.
3. de laid down Important distinctions between tho Church on earth and the

Church in heaven. In 426, Augustine completed hi3 most famous treatise,

'The City of God', which is a philosophy of history written to prove that

tho advent of Christianity did not cause tho downfall of the Aspire. Since

man's first act of disobedience against God, "two cities have been formed

by tw lovos: tho earthly (civitns terrena) by love of self, even to the

contempt of God: tho eavonly fc'vitas Dei) by the love of God, oven to

tho contempt o:> self"''. This latter, "that most blosse and exalted city"^,
1» 2.
In Johannia Svangelium' - Tractstus XXVI:13. ibid. XXVI i 15,cf. Sormo

3. 4.
227, 229 and 272. 'City of God' H«28. ' Inchiridion' 53.
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has -tacbors on earth In t e visible Church which was the Catholic Church

Infaaed by the >olj Spirit. Bat "even in the Catholic 'hurch, not all

are in the way of salvations tint is a mixed company, of good and bad"".

So the Church, in Augustine's language, is a "corpus pernixtum" which would

only achieve its full glory in the future resurrection when it would bocooe

"blessed, aytical (mystics) and great"2• At the final judgment, therefore,

God will have to judge between the good cad the bad, the elect and the

tho rejected, the wheat em--'" the tares-*. We have here, quite clearly, the

goods of tho 'information doctrine of the visible/invisible Church, In

passing, we may notice that the term "mystical body" buijx*.)
aad© its first appearance in the writings of a contemporary of Augustine,

Theodorot of Cyr (although it foe" appear much earlier in the writings of

iiippolytus of hone (160-235) as an epithet of tha eucharistic body). He

used the- term as a description of the elect in heaven, Augustine's city of

God,

4. Augustine was tha theologian who made the doctr ..a of tha Ohole Christ

(" i'otus fbristiis") explicit in Roman ecclasiology an' thus crested a concept

w ich l'ia3 been influential in tlioology ever since, TBIs doctrina claims

that t o Who* • Christ is croated by head and bocfr to1:©;, together, "for . esus

Christ is one with his head and Body, tho Saviour of the body and tho members

of that body, two in one flesh, but with one voice and one emotion'"'-. At

another point, ha answers the question "What is the Church';n by saying that

it is the do >>■ of Christ and then continues, "Join to it the load and you

1.
Willistar. Wulkor in 'A History o ' the Christian Church" p, 166.

2. 3. 4.
.Jiawo 252,7. see ' 'ity of Oof, 20t2, 'In ••oclnun LXI',4.



have one roan; the head and the body raalce up one raan. Who is the dead?
He was born of the Virgin Mary .... And what is His Body? It is His

Spouse, the Church .... The Father willed that these two, the God Christ

and the Church, should be one man"1. Elsewhere, Augustine writes: "Our
Lord Jesus Christ, like a whole and perfect man, is bead and bo^y ....

His body is the Church, which extends over the whole earth .... This is

the Wholo Christ: Christ united with His Church" . Even although he

united head an ; body so closoly within this image of the Whole Christ,

Augustine yet realized the need to keep then distinct. In encouraging

his readers to listen to Christ, he warns them to hoar "the head as the

head and the body as the body. Persons are not divided, but there is a

distinction of dignity. For it is the Head that saves, the Body that is

saved. Let the Head show mercy, let the Body beseoch it. The Head is

for the purging, the Body for the confessing of sins"-';. D ,spite this

atte ipt to differentiate Head and Body by stressing their relative status

within '.he Whole Christ, this concept tends to blur the vital Hew Testament

distinction between Head and Body. In addition, this image also carried

Reman thinking further along the direction we noted earlier (see p. 5)
i.e. of obscuring the dependence of the Church in its relation to Christ

and, consequently, of glorifying the Church at Christ's expense. In the

Whole Christ, Christ, the Head needs His Church to be perfect and the body,

by extension, shares in that perfection. "We bolon to Christ: and because

we are His members end body, wo are one Man with our Head"^. Augustine
1. 2. 3.
Serwo 4.5,5. 'In Psalmum XC>, sermo ii,l. 'In Psaliaura XXXVII',

4»
' I11 Psalraum CI *,



naturally felt free to identify oven Christ and His disciples within the
Church! "if ye consider ourselves, if we think of His body, we shall see

that He is ourselves. For if we wore not lie, it would not be true that

what is done to us, the least of His brethren, is also done to Him (Matt,
xxv: 4.0). If we were not He, Acts ix: 4 would not be true. Therefore

we too are He, because we are His members, because v@ are His Body,

because He is our Head, because the Whole Christ is Head and Bocfy""' cf.
2

"we are made Christ" .

B. Too Mediaeval Period.

Thus for, wo have only noted one example of the term "mystical

body" applied to the Church and that was in a special sense (see p.10 ).
The next starve of development which wo must examine is that in which this

phrase became a popular and a technical epithet for the Church, This

process actually began in the Latin writers of the early Hiddle Ages whose

prime concern was not the Church, but the Eucharist. In thinking of the

Sacrament, these writers were fonn of coining complex formulae for the

euehariitic body e.g. "sacramentum corporis", "mystarium corporis",

"sacramentum carnis" and "corpus myaticum". This trend was halted by the

scandal of Bereagar (died 1088) who claimed that there was no "bransubstan¬

tiation" in the sacrament, that, although the whole Christ was present in

the elements, this did not mean a change of substance. His opponents and

even those who wished to dissociate thornselves from his unorthodoxy were

thereafter content to replace these complex terras with the simple word

1. 2.
Serrao 133,8. 'In Johannis Evangeliura' - Tractatus >1X1:3.
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"corpus". The result was that the epithet "corpus mysticum", so long

used of the eucharistic body and now abandoned by most theologians, was

free to be used of the ecclesiological body. Hand in hand with this

process wont another. Before Rerengsr, thinkers like Gotts chalk were

fond of drawing a distinction between Christ's historical body and His

risen body, as well as between the sacramental and 'churchly' bodies of

Christ: later writers were less precise in their terns and "corpus

Christi" was used indiscriminately e.g. "on that day, none of the faithful

should be banished from the body of Christ (a corpora Christi) which is the

Church, that is, on ths day when the Church rocoivo3 the medicine of her

reconciliation - the body and the blood (corpus et sanguinen)";. Yet, in

all this, there was an attempt (which we have already observed in Chrysostom,

Cyril and Augustine) to relate the sacrament and the Church (in the words of

Remi of Auxerre, for example, "all Christians are one body because of the

oneness of Christ's body"" cf. I Cor. xs 16-17). We have already noted

that thinkers tended to create intricate epithets in their attempts to define

the sacramental "corpus Christi'' and exactly the same process was at work in

relation to the Church as the Body o.g. "corpus unum Ecclesiee", "corpus

Scclesiae Gpiritu vivificatum". At first, however, the adverb "mystice"

seems to have been pre"erred to the adjective "aysticum" as a description

of the "corpus Christi quod est Gcclesia". So Rabarus Maurus, in the ninth

century, wrote: "the Catholic Church, which is mystically tire Body of Christ"^:
two centuries later, Gregory of Bergamo expanded the thought of Rebanust

"in the Eucharist .... the Body of Christ, which is tho Church .... is set

forth mystically or sacramentally"^. One who used the phrase 'corpus
1. 2. 3. A.
Serrao 17 of Ivo of Chartres. In Psaintum 103. 'D© Universo' 5, 10, 19 .



raysticua' of the Church and who related this body to the oucharistic

body was Pater Lombard (d. 1160). In his fourth book of Sentences, he

says that the seven sacraments were institute * by Christ, either directly

or through the Apostles, and all convey grnco from Christ t ;e Head to the

members of is mystical body, the Church. Without the sacraments, says

Lombard, there can be no effective or true union between Christ and His

people. Lombard's influenco was considerable and was felt most strongly

during the Reformation. So, by the second half of the twelfth century,
*

tiie phrase "corpus mysticus" began to be commonly usod of the Church.

Kits early usage, however, did not pretend to be technical -

it said nothing very precise about the nature of the Church and theologians

tended to prefer phrases like "corpus icclesiae" and "corpus Christi" as

descriptions of the Church. But the generation of thinkers immediately

prior to the great Scholastics began to develop theories of the Church's

being based on this epithet. Once again, however, tho problem of exact

definition and differentiation arose: if the Church is the "corpus raysti-

cua" hot/ are we to describe the body of Christ in the Eucharist"? In the

writings of William of Auxerre, of 3. Bonaventure and others, this latter

booty" came to be called "corpus varum". Parallel with this distinction,

timers was also an attempt to echo the teaching of I Cor. xii, as whan

3. Fanoventure* speaks of the "corpus rayaticatt", in terns of tho "corpus

naturale". Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274.) stressed the same point when he

wrote: "so the whole Church is said to be a mystical body by comparison

with the plysleal human body"2. Thus the phrase "corpus aysticura" had
1. 2.
'In IV Sent.' 20. Samoa, Part III Q.8, art. 1.
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now cone to bo used as an accepted epithet for the Church. So, in

13-'2, Pope Bonifaco VIII could issuo a Bull ('Unas Sanetan') containing

the words, "one holy Church .... which is likened to ono mystical body,

whose head is Christ",

At this point we ought perhaps to deal with the thought of St.

Thomas, inasmuch as his theology has become so authoritative in the Roman

Church. It is possible to trace Thomas' contribution to the doctrine of

the Poetical Body from Bph. 1:22 - "God 1ms appointed Him as supreme head

to t!» Church". On the analogy of the role of the head in the human body,

Thomas claims throe functions for Christ in relation to the Church.

Because of his unique relationship to God, He is pro-eainent over the Church:

since He has received God's fullness, He is the perfection to which all the

members are striving and, through the authority Ho has been given, H©

communicates grace to all the members". "Thus Glirist illumines the baptised

so that they know the truth, and filled taith His grace, they are made fruit¬

ful with that wealth which leads to good action"'5. In many ways, Thomas'

emphasis lie3 most heavily in this area - the influence of Christ, the

Spiritual Head, upon the members of His Body: "as aqueducts go their

separate ways from a 3ingle source to make the ground fertile, so from Clirist

there come differing forms of grace to establish the Church (3ph. ivs 11) ■

But thera is one other aroa wharo Thomas' authority is still felt to-day -

the tension between the inward and outward aspects of the ystical Body.

1. 2,
see unaa Port III Q.3, art. 1. Gumma Part III Q.6" , art«5.
3*
The Prologue to the Sentences, cf. In 2 Cor. 197-202,
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For him, the Mystical Body is tie visible institution, the Roman
Catholic Church: but this institution is 3een tiirou h its essentially

spiritual dimension i.e. through the fact that it is animated by God's

Spirit"*". So the Church is a society, but in n special sense: although

the members of the Body have responsibilities in the functioning of the

Body (as in any other society), thoir unity comas from the activity of

Christ, their Spiritual Head. Thomas also stresses that this Body of
2

which Christ is the Head has the Holy Spirit as its soul . It is these
3

characteristics which set the Church ap-rt from other societies . "e

shall see that this point of view was later to lead in dir ctions which

Thomas had never envisaged.

The remainder of the story is more easily told. Once the

epithet had been coined and been given general usage, only refinement, and

embellishment remained. Whereas the question had once been, "Is the Church

the Mystical Body of Christ and, if so, in what sense?", it now became,

"Since the Church is the Mystical Body, what more con be said?". It was

not long before this latter question was asked and answered with surprisingly

different answers by two groups of theologians - those whose patrons were the

temporal princes and those who felt that their first loyalty was to the

Church. This difference of viewpoint led to different emphases on the

relative authorities of State and Church, of Hmpcror and Pope. The

theologians of the princes said that, since the Church is the Mystical Body

with the Pope as its earthly hoad and since the temporal power must also

have a function to fulfil within the Church, this function can be seen as

1. 2.
see in Iiebr., 188. see '.Sxpositio super synbolo apo3tolorum *,
art: credo sanctaa Eoclosiao, cf. Hugo of St. Victor, 'lie sacramenti3' II.
3.
see in Col. 129.
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that of t ,o heart within the body. The theologians of the Church, on

the other hand, said that, if the image of the Church as a body was to

have a rational meaning, the Church could not be a freak and must have

only one earthly ruler, namely the dope (see, for example, the point of

view of Antoine of Roellis, c, 144-0) • One of those who advocoted the

absolute authority of the Pope within the Church - he called the Pope "una

fontalis origo totius potestatis ecclesiasticae" - was the Spanish Cardinal

Juan do Torquemada. In his 'Summa do Scclesia' (written in 1448-9), he

laid the foundation for later thinking when he said that the member of the

Church is bound to his head Christ through faith"' and if this faith is lost,

then membership of the Body ceases. Torqueraada quoted Matt. xviilB in

support of this assertion. In refuting such opinions, the princes'

theologians then produced a supplementary argument - the Church was, indeed,

the Jfystical Body of which the Pope was the earthly head, but the "corpus

nsturale" i.e. mankind in general might be supposed to have its own head,

namely the Gnperor. Tlie Italian poet, Dante (1265-1321), took this point

of view, claiming that the preservation of peace was the function of the

Roman Kmperor while the Roman Pontiff had the task of leading men to eternal

blessing. Dante believed that Gmperor and lope both received their authority

from God and neither should interfere in the sphere of the other.

Before we turn to the Reformation, we must mention one tendency

which, in its own way, gave an impulse to that religious and political

movement. In the twelfth century, there arose within the Church certain

sects which, because of their determined and unorthodox points of view,

1.
sea Bk. ii, chs. 102, 241.
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wore outlawed by the hierarchy e.g. the Cathari (or Albigenses) who

espoused a form of neo-Maniehaeisin: the Waldensos and uuniliati, both of

whom were attracted by ideals of penance and poverty. The two factors

these splinter groups held in coramon were, firstly, that they took the

Bible as their rule of life (this led the Synod of Toulouse in 1229 to

forbid the laity having access to the Scriptures) and, secondly, that they

were vory suspicious of the 'hierarchical1 element in the Church"1'. Those

two factors can be traced in the thinking of several men who were instru¬

mental in preparing the way for the Reformers. William of Occam (d.c.

134.9), whose works Luther studied up to 1509 and to whom tho German

Reformer owed much of his thinking (e.g. about the two natures of Christ),

and Marailius of Padua (d.c* 1342) both thought of the Church as tho whole

company of believers whose final authority was the New Testament. The

former indeed was especially influential in his emphasis on the Church as

a community of the faithful rather than, a hierarchical institution. John

Wyclif (d. 1384) and Jan Huss (b. 1373) showed eloraen s of both these

factors in their thinking. Although they both point back to Augustine and

the Middle Ages more than they point forward to the Reformation, Wyelif and

Hu33 did expose the corruption of the Church as an institution and the need

to exalt the Bible as tho rule for the Christian life.

C. Tho i to formation.

When .he Reformation finally cane, its principal leaders made

1-
see Kong, ' ' ..rueturns of tijc Churcl p. 283 (which, along with his later

book, 'The Church', is a valuable source for the history of Roman doctrine
about the Church).



two points of vital importance about the Church. Firstly, the Reformers

claimed that the Church had only one Head, Christ himself, and that no

earthly head could usurp His pre-eminence. So, for Luther, the true

Church of which Christ is the Head can be called 'rognum Christi'' and,
2

for Calvin, the Church is controlled by Christ through His Spirit". This

teaching requires no explanation because it is simply a return to the

emphasis of the New Testament. Secondly, the Reformers, to greater or

lesser extent, internalised the true nature of the Church.

Thus Luther, on the one hand, took over the ideas of Augustine

about the two Kingdoms and adapted them for his own thinking about the

Church. According to him, there is an invisible Church, the spiritual

community of ull those in whose souls faith has been created by the Word
3

of God . it is the Church soon in this light that is the Mystical Body

of Christ - an epithet which the Reformers all accepted as a valid part

of Christian tradition. The members of this unseen body, whose Head is

Christ, are known only to God: in addition, this Body is created and

constituted by the Word of God i.e. by that Christ Who Himself became

incarnate in a historical body. So the spiritual Church, the Mystical

Body, is invisible, transcending the visible, tangible world. But it is

olvious tijat the Church also exists as a seen entity within society. This

visible Church Luther calls 'corpus naturals'^ and it is to be seen as a

5
'corpus fidelium' . Three things can be said about thl3 visible Church.

Firstly, despite its visibility within society, its true nature as the

see WA A3, p. 532, 39/2, p. 281. ^CR 30, 3 If. \ 2, pp. 752 ff.,
23, p. 139. WA A, p. 239. WA A, p. 191.



'coxpua vivua' of Christ, the Word of God, remains hidden: "l'Sgliae

visible ne pout We. i 'ontifiea avec cetfce ISglisa veritable, car oils

renforae dos individus qui, bien que baptises, n'ont pas la foi .... Le

corps nystiquo du Christ exists done re-ellenent ici-bas mais les homines

ne peuvent en denosnbrer los aaobros"1. The secoc ' .'•art of this

quotation loads on to the second and third points we oust sake about

the visible Church. So the visible Church, sine® it is involved in 'the

earthly Kingdom', has worthy and unworthy members, those who are true to

Christ and thoso who are false2. lievon centuries before Luther,

Augustine had facod this dilemma and had claimed that the unworthy monbor,

by his conduct, automatically expelled himself from the true Church e.g.

"they seem to bo within but they are actually outside"-'. Remembering that

Author said that the real being of the Church could only be discerned

•spiritually', it is interesting to note that Augustine usos the phrase

'spiritually sooarate' of those unfaithful members of the Church. But,

thirdly, although human eyes cannot discern it, Luther claimed that the

Mystical Body was to be found "immersed" in the visible Church. Since God

and H© alone knew who truly belonged to the Mystical Body and uhare it could

be found, men -were forced to look for certain "marks'5 by which to test the

validity of the visible Church? "whenever the Word of God is preached and

believed, thoro is the Church"^. Lut ler said that it was this Word of

God, mde flesh in Jesus Christ, which croated and established the Church.
1» . . ^»
H. Strohl, 'XjO. lensoa do la .floraep. 174* WA 2, p. 240, 42, p. 1 v.

3Serao 354, 2. ^*WA 2» PP* 239*
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I: consequence, the true Church was to bo found where this ord was

proclaimed in word and dead i.e. through preaching and the sacraments

(bucer in Straaburg added "discipline" as a third "nark" of the Church).
Calvin's doctrine of tho Church, an sot out by van B uren in

his "book, 'Christ in our "lace'. was more firmly based in Scripture and

in Shristolo""' than was I-uther's. All that Christ did through lis death,

resuri^ection and ascension was done for us: ta ing our human nature as

His own, Christ our Mediator stood before God in our place. In so doing,

He brought us into union with Himself: "Christ, when lie enlightens us with

faith by the power of His Spirit, at the same time ingrafts us into His body,

that wo may become partakers of all His benefits" . This union Calvin calls

our "incorporation" into Christ and is achieved by the Spirit: "the secret

influence of the Spirit is t e bond which unites us to Christ"'. This

union is not corporea"1 and involves no blending of substances - Christ

remains our Lord and we remain totally dependent on Him. Calvin could not

countenance any idea which suggested an identity between Christ and His

people. Yet, by the action of the Holy Spirit, this union or incorporation

takes place: "Christ is not without us, but .... by a certain wonderful

communion unites Himself w*. h us daily more and more into one body, until

He becomes altogether one with us""'. Because this union means union with

Christ's ascended body, that very body in which His redemptive work was

achieved, that work becomes effective for U3: "the powers .... of the

unity of the Son with the Father .... must be diffused through the whole

body of believers'^. Since Calvin's thinking about tho Church is so

2. 3. 4..
CE 30, 427. CR 30, 1034. CR 30, 418. CR 75, 387.
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firmly Christological, it follows that to should give tha Church high

status in tils system and that he shoul-l also regard Church membership as

obligatory. Commenting on I Cor. xiiil2, Calvin says: "it is a passage

full of special consolation, in that ho calls the Church 'Clirist' for

Christ i3 willing to he esteemed and recognised, not merely in himself,

tot also in His members"^. But Christ regains head of the Church and the

mmbars of His Body, although united to Him in that one body, do not add

anything to their Head 'lest anyone suppose that any defect would exist in

Christ if & wore separated from us"^. Yet, by their common incorporation

into the body of Christ, those members era made brothers ono to the other!

"wa are not a mere civil society, but, being grafted into Christ's body,

we are truly members of ono another"^. This, then, is Calvin's attitude

to the "spiritual and secret body of Christ" and this attitude must bo

seen as clearly rooted in what Calvin believed to bo tha Biblical doctrine

of Christ's work and person,

■*. • cx'uii Catholic Reaction.

The Council of Trent (254-5-1563) has little to say about the

doctrine of the Mystical Body, perhaps because the Reformers had not made

this teaching a point of dispute between themselves and the Roman Church. In

fact, as wo look bad:, at tto pre-Reformation history of Roman doctrine, we

are very forcibly struck by the lack of consideration which seems to have

been -ivon to eeelesiology in general and to tho -fysfcioal Body to particular.

1.
CR 77,501

2,
CR 79,160

3.
CR 77,505.



Two of the principal, pro-He formation theological treatises are the

'Sentences' of Peter Lombard and the 'Sanaa Thoologice' of Thomas Aquinas

- neither of thorn contain a specific doctrine of the Church. This is all

the more surprising when one remembers the vast amount of Patristic thinking

on the Church. One possible reason for this fact is noted by Hans Xung in

'Structures of the Church's "thus, to a great extent, eecleslology was

formulated as a reaction to specific denials of claims or to specific

heresies""1. In other words, Roman thinking about the Church developed

pragmatically in response to heretical opinion within or outside the Church,

Since the Reformers did not attack the doctrine of the Mystical Body, the

Council called to combat their "errors" felt little need to say anything

on this subject: "historiquement, le Concile de Trente n'a defini ni

doctrine da l'Sglise ni doctrine de 1' Stat"^. Although all this is true,

tile Council did make two positive stens forward.

Firstly, by taking up a point we have already noted in the

writings of Torquemada (see p. 17), the Fathers claimed that the true

reality of the Church was hidden to all but the eyes of faith. "tie

understand the origin of the Church, its gifts and status not by human

reason but we appreciate these things by the eyes of faith (sod fidoi
3

oculis earners)" . Later in tha same section the Catechism goes on to

say: "so by faith only we understand 'fide solum intelligiraus) that

in the Church are the keys of heaven and that to her has been confided the

1« 2»
p. 283. art. on the Council of Trent ty Alphonse Dupont in

3.
'up Concile et les Conciles' p. 233. Catechismus Romanus I, 10,

Question 19.



power of remitting sins, of excommunicating and of consecrating the real

body (verao corpus) of Christ*1. Later Roman statements about the Church
ware to repudiate this thesis that the true Church could only he seen

through the eyes of faith by maintaining that the real Church founded and

established by Christ,through His Spirit, was identical with the •risible
ecclesiastical Institution ire know as the Roman Catholic Church e.g. "the

divine Redeemer (gave) the community of human beings founded by Him the

constitution of a society perfect (societas perfects) in its own order,

and also, (had) it enriched by the Holy Spirit with heavenly gifts and
O

powers" . So with the words "fide solum intelliglraus" the Fathers of

Trent made a step forward, despite the fact that some of their successors

have teen unwilling to make that same step.

Secondly, these same Fathers reiterated an important point which
3had teen made by the early Fa hers end whose basis is found in Col. iii!9

This point stresses the fact that Christ, as Head of His Body, gives power

and life to that Body: "Christ Jesus Himself constantly infuses (influit)
Hie power into those who have been Justified, as the Head infuses power into

its members and the vine its branches. This power precedes, accompanies

ar<d follows their good works - without it, these works can, in no manner, be

pleasing to Cod"^'. Yet, as early an the beginning of the 16th century, one

or two writers were already going further in this direction then the Council

1.
^

ibid., of. Karl Barth, 1Church ternatics' IV/l pp. 65&~9.

2. 3,
•hystici Corporis' of Pope Pius XII, para. 63. cf. "ph. iv:l6.

4»
see session vi, cap. 16, cf. 'Mystici Corporis' para, 47.
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Fathers wore lrtor to do. John Paul Nazarius (c. 1519)» For example,

wrote: "Christ is, as it were, the 'persona' of His mystical body. It

is evi 'exit that the action of both head and members is to be attributed

to that one person to Whom both head and members belong"". So, for him,

it is not simply that Christ enables the members of His Body to act and

empowers them to do so - He, in a sense, acts in and through them.

Cardinal Cajotan, the papal legate who interviewed Luther at Augsburg in

151-3, made the same point in some of his writings. But, while John Paul
2

found his source in I Cor. xiiilf, Cajotan drew on Gal. ii:2CT. In passing,

it is interesting to note that, despite tho apparent similarities between

this point of view and the doctrine of the Whole Christ, the consequences

which flow from them arc different. While the latter tends to heighten

the status of the Church by making it indispensable to the wholeness of

Christ, the former minimises the importance of the Church by claiming that

Christ stands 'in loco membrorum'. Yet both ideas, by tending to identify

Christ wit His Church, mean that the Church's identity and individuality

are dissipated. But, strangely, it was nob the Council of Trent which was

to have the la3t word on this thorns for nearly threo hundred years, it was

an individual called S. Robert Bellartaina (1512-1621).

3• Bellermine and Vatican One.

We have already seen that Aquinas tried to face up to the question

of tho Church as a visible institution within society which had, at the same

1.
see his 'Comenteria si Contraversiae in III Partem 3, Thomas'.

2,
see ' y tlei Corporis' para. 50.
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time, an inward and spiritual nature. When Thomas thought of the Church

as a "society", he was thinking in terms of order, of giving Church-members
the best possible structural environment for thoir personal development.

Belloraine also thought of the Church as a "society", but his motives and

aims were entirely different. He was reacting against the Reformed think¬

ing of the visible/invisible Church by asserting the necessary visibility

of the Church: "the one true Church is that community of sen brought

together by profession of the true faith and communion in the same sacra¬

ments and under the administration of recognized pastors and especially

the sole Vicar of Christ on earth, the Roman Pontiff"''. In order that

no one should be in any doubt, Bellarmine added, "Tine Church is a community

(coetus) of men, as visible an' tangible as tic community of the Roman
2

people or the Kingdom of franca or the republic of Venice". . The Mystical

Body is now a society of men with its own guaranteed hlerr deal structure.

The Thonist point o'* view has been distorted: "In societe chez saint

Thomas se conjevait surtout en fonction da la notion de I'ordre .... A
partir du XVI siecle, la societe apparaissalt, au contraire, touts fond.ee

sur lo pouvoir, I'autorito, le point de vuo Jurldique" . Le Guillou has

to admit that Bollannine's ooint of view has persisted down to the present

day. Pel 1amine also adopted a distinction of Augustine who claimed that

the Church had both a body an'1 a soul - the latter were the charismatic

gifts found within the Church, whereas t>e former were the public profession

of faith and participation at the sacraments. For future reference, wo nay

1, 2,
'De Controveraiis', 11, iii»2, ibid.

3.
I« uillou, "Le Christ ot 1' iglioe". p. 312.
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note that eHemine, in a sonnon preached on tho Nativity Sunday of the

Virgin, drew fantastic conclusions from the idea of tho Church as a body -

"th© bad is Christ, the heart, the Holy Spirit, tte neck, the Holy Virgin,
the shoulders, the bishops etc,"-'-.

The Vatican Council (1:170) was most preoccupied with the question

of the papacy, but it did give its attention to eccloaiology: "that Council

started st a point which Trent had left in abeyance - the doctrine of the

Church"*^. The Schema *0e Icelosia Christ!" which was presented to the

Council Fathers began with the following definition of tho Church: "Scclos-

iaa osoe corpus Christ! aysticoaM i.e. without qualification, the Church 4a

the qystical body of Christ* So Roger Aubert, in his book, 'Vatican

I' can .-"escribe the Schema as follows: "11 dabutait en prosentant l'Aglise

comrae etant tout ensemble le Corps Jfystique du Christ et una soclete visible"-7.

The Council Fathers, however, wore astonished at the boldness of this

definition - some found it "obscure", other "aataphoric", other "too abstract

and nQrstieal"« Despite the fact that the Schema wont to great lengths to

explain the Biblical roots of its definition, tho Patters were dismayed.

Although da Lubac^ suggests that the reason for this was their over»long

familiarity with the Protestant distinction between the invisible and the

visible Church, the more likely reason was their own Church's pre-occupation

with the 'body of Christ' as a sociological, ratter than a religious metaphor.
A goodly number of Fathers demanded that a more precise definition be found
and so neglected the fact that the Schema justified its definition most

precisely - this is the most common biblical image of the Church, it expresses
1. p
Opera IX, pp. 379 ff. "'Hubert Jedin, '3eumnlgal Councils'. p. 136.
3. A.
p. 151« op. cit. p. 132.
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the divine nature of the Church, it rebut e the rot - 'ta Jibe that ".o::.: ns

are only concerned with externals, it emphasises the inner fom Of the Church

(interna Scolesiae species) an* it reiterates an idea too little un oratood

in a. carnal and worldly 'iniverse. Only Chapter X' '"or? the IchenuO was

dobated an1 a revision produce-' by one Council ^athor defining the Church

as *coo tus fidelinra a'-que vera socletas* did not oven to the deputation

on faith. "one the loos, t1 Is 'Schema marks o ro; 1 at onpt to remove

unworthy accretions free the doctrin- of the 'yotlcal dp ml recover true

how "estament Insi-hta? "aaourainr* the f - of o r body, Christ appeared

in visible qulso in order that earthly carl carnal m.;, putt'tm on the now

man v.© is cranial nee<-"^Sina to lo-i in justice an:? holiness of truth ( ph.

ivt2/.) mi-ht make up n Myntical Pody o" which I© Xtrr-o" f shoul l e the
1 2

Head" . The one major criticism o* th'n Cohens is mentioned by Hubert -

"1*absence complete d'nne theologies ?u 'ouple le 'Xc qui fait au laxeat

ea pari legitime" (a mistake rectified bgr Vs.-.lean II - see Kong, 'Tho

Church1 p. 12). This omission moons, of course, that the Schema has been

able to avoid taking tho Old Testament as seriously as it r-i-ot have lone.

Tweuty six years after Vatican I, we find "ope beo XIII spoakinr very nueh

in tho terns •*» noted at the Council of Trent! "in Scripture, tho C-arch

is often called c body or tho body if Christ (I ror. 27;. because

it is a body, it is visible to the eyes of nan: boannus it in tho body

of Christ, it is a livirr* body* active and qrowinr, for it in sustained

and animated by tho power which Jesus Christ communicates to it, oli.ost

as the- vino nourishes and renders fruitful tho branches that aro united

1. 2,
' i<q fee" r.ia fhriati* Ch. 1. op. cit. p. 15/,..
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X
to it" . The restraint of these words contrasts strangely with the

soeculation contained in an Encyclical of Pope Pius X which appeared

only eight years after the Encyclical of Leo: "we may say that Mary

bore within her womb, not Christ only, but also all those whose life was

contained in the life of the Saviour ...» Hence it is that, in a spiritual

and mystical sense, we are called children of Mary and 3ha is called Mother
2

of us all .... Mary is the channel or the nock , whereby the body is joined

to the Head and through which the Head transmits its power and virtue to

the body"^.

F. The Modern Period.

We have now moved into our own century when the interest in the

doctrine of the Mystical Body lias increased immeasurably, especially in

the years between the wars: "a period of extraordinary growth began in

1920. Between 1920 and 1926, as much was written on the subject as during

the whole twenty yaar3 previously. Between 1925 and 1930 this output was

doubled"^". Two characteristic works appeared during this time - in 1933,
/

'Bo Corps Mystique du Christ' of Emilo Mersch and in 1937, 'Corpus Christ!

Quod Est Scclesia' by S, 'fromp. While both these works wore strongly

traditional, three influences have been at work to change the emphasis of

Roman thought -

1. The birth and development of the modern ecumenical movement raised

the problem of the Church in an inter-confessional, context. From the

Lambeth Conference of 1367 to the formation of the Friends' World Committee
1*

,ASS XVIII p. 710 ('Satia Cognitum'). cf. the sermon of Bellarmine quoted
on p. 27 above. fAd Biem Ilium'j ASSXXXVI p. 453, ^Soe art. by J. J.
Bluett, 'The Mystical Body of Christ'in TS 1942, vol. 3, pp. 261-289.

/
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for Consultation in 1937, Christian groups all over tl» world vara booming

more self-conscious. Fnrallol with this movement wont the growing awareness

fey each of those groups that they wore only part of the universal Church.

This double movement quite naturally threw tho whole question of the nature

of the Church into relief. In "ranee, for example, a turning-point in tho

relations between Protestant Churches was tho publication of a paper by

Pastor Fallot entitled, "What is a Church?"-*-. Yet Roman Catholic ion was

not left untouched by this foment and so Roman Catholics have bocorao aware,

as never before, of tho work of Protestant scholarship. «a shell deal

later with tho influence Protestant Biblical studies have had on Roman

attitudes, so hero we shall restrict ourselves to the realm of theology.

In this field, ono man has boon pre-eminent in reformulating the evangelical

and reformed doctrine of ths 'lord, namely Karl Berths his theology is

thoroughly Christologicnl and his thinJdn about the Church must to seen

against thin background. Berth's dogmatics have raised onco again all the

points of dispute at stake at the Reformation and it is no wonder, there¬

fore, that lie should have had such an effect on Roman Catholics: "Karl

Perth lias, in foot, so changed the whole landscape of thoolo y, '•hranpolieal

and Roman alike, that the other great theologians of modern times appear in

comparison rather like jobbing gardeners"**. But two particular works of

Protestant scholarship pinpointed the doctrine of the Church as body -

raugott Schmidt's '"tar Relb Christl' (1919) and K, L, Schmidt's article on

•Skklosin* in WNT (193 ). 'fo latter wrltor was a contemporary of Berth

\
see 'Brave -ii;toire d' .eunenlsno' by Paul Conord, p. 6B.

2.
T. P. Torrance in his introduction to Berth's 'Theology 9 Church' p. 7.
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at Bonn and was influenced by bin, both in his early writing and in the

article cited. Both these writers isolated the one feature of the body-

doctrine which is primary to all else, namely the relationship of Christ

to the community, e.g. "Oar adanke 1st also dor, dass, wis ein Hansch,

so auch Christua einen Leib bositzt, die tacleaia. So ist Christus das

"Ich far « ainJo, sines Leilas", er "verkorpart" sich in ihr, Qeuait ist

dor Ubergong su einer an <eren Form unseres Gedankens gefunden, n&alich aa

dor Vorstollung dor Ooiaeijada alo einor Gesamtpersoalicfakeit, die sich in

Christus befindot and so sit ihm eins ist"^s "oldlesia as the body of

Christ is not e. more fellowship of non. Trio true moaning of the gathering

of God in Christ can never be understood from the stand-point of social
P

science. The one essential is communion with Christ'" . This latter

quota ion is echoed in the writings of Cerfauxs "this means that the

idea off ' body1 is never connected with tire Church as a social body. The

word refers to the Church only by means off an always perceptible reference
3

to tiie real body of Christ" •

2. Perhaps under this first influence, the Roman Church has begun to

re-examine the dcriptures with new vigour and insight^. Inevitably this

oxegetical study has led to a certain tension between the point of view

of those engaged on it and those who maintain the traditional dogmatic

viewpoint. Me might, for example, compere the oxegete renoit ("nous
ovens vu coment 1'Apoire ova it retouc e 1' image du corps mystiques le

1. 2.
'ftor Loib Christ!1 pp. 146-7. 'The Church'. English translation

3 •

of ' Skld.esia', p. 2.1. A, p. 344«

4*
gee the art., 'Roman Catholic Biblical Scholarship' by the then Abbot

of Downside in ST, Jon. 1961.



Christ n'est ©as tdentlfia a oo corps, il on est la tot©, at one tat© qui

sat asses distinct© du corps, puiequ'ello dirige sa croissrnce et que le

corps semble s'eievor vers ello" - i, o, 515) and the traditional 'orach

("the faithful are not sorely in Christ, nor aro thoy merely one in Christ:

they are Christ Himself, the on© Christ, the Mystical Christ" - 'The

'■Thole Crist', p. 139).

3« Ono nan more than any other has teen responsible for a shift in

Rosen thinking on our subject - Karl Adam. Speaidny as a theologian, he

refused to accept that the Mystical Body had sociological overtones and

reiterated two of the basic emohases of the Hew Testament. Firstly, he

stressed that the Pauline use of the body-re taphor illustrated the inter¬

dependence of members within the Church which yet remains a unity: "the

Body of Christ is and must be an organic body, •••• it works by its very

nature in a manifold of functions and .... this manifold is bound together

by the one Spirit of Christ into an inner unity""". In other words, the roots

of the body-ides ore not to be found in sociology, but in the fact that God's

Spirit gives varying gifts to members of the Church, yet binds them all into

a unity. Secondly, he pieces Christ as the supreme authority within the

Church: "so the ai of the Church .... is simply to secure that great and

primary Christian idea that there is properly only one authority, only one

toochor, only one sanctifier, only one pastor: Christ, the Lord"0, This

is especially the emphasis of the Captivity Soistlas where Christ is the

Head of the Church. Adam reminds us of this In 'Christ our Brother1i

fie is the Head of the Body and we are the mooters .... As there is but one

1. 2.
'The Spirit of Catnoliciaa'. o. A2. °P- cit* P-
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Head, so there is but one Body"1. This last quotation cones from a

section of the book whore Adam mates a point that we she!1 have to deal

with later, namely that Christ, through His human nature,gave now status
to mankind: "in this one Man, the whole of humanity was raised out of

its nothingness and worthlessness and given a positive being and a genuine

worth. And since this elevation of mankind was a fundamental and real
2

elevation, therefore were '.jo made a genuine and real unity in Him" . On

the analogy of Adam whose disobedience depressed the status of all mankind,

Christ has raised that status by taking our nature as His. Karl Adam,

therefore, represents a water-shed in Roman thinking about the Mystical

Bocfy: he set the doctrine free of political and social categories and

set it once again in a Biblical and theological context.

Recent Roman Catholic statements about the Church reflect, to

greater or lesser degree, the effect of those influences. In 194-3, Pope

Pius XII produced an Encyclical specifically devoted to the theme of the

Church as the Mystical Body - 'Mystici Corporis'. (The following

quotations come from the Catholic Truth Society translation, as do those

from 'Kcclesian Suam' and the Dogmatic Constitution on the Church from

Vatican ~l). Beginning from Col. i:18, the Encyclical draws two cone]unions

about the Church as a body (both of then designed to refute Protestant

error): "not only must it be ono and undivided, it must also bo concrete

and visible" • The Church is "not merely a body but the Body of Jesus
Christ" and so, without explanation, the Encyclical begins to speak of

"this mystical body" of which "our lord is the Founder, the Head, the

Upholder and the Saviour"^. Christ became the Head of this Mystical Body
1* 2. 3. 4*
p. 62. ibid. para. 14. 24.
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of His death 0.3 cur Saviour1 and now rules it through His own direct

authority^, as well as through tho Pope and the bishops . Referring
to I Cor. xii:21, the Encyclical goes on to say that "Christ requires

His members" i.o, "He wants to bo helped by the members of His mystical

Body in carrying out the work of Redemption"^1". It i3 at this point that
the Encyclical begins to incorporate those traditional features of the

Mystical Body doctrine which we haw been enumerating. Reminding its

readers that Bsllarmine clairaed that "the name 'Body of Christ' means

more than that Christ is tho Head of His Mystical Body"it speaks of
6

the Church as another Christ and claims Paul ss its authority , as well

as Augustine's famous saying, "Christ preaches Christ"*''. The Holy Spirit
q

is the soul of this Mystical Body . Tho Encyclical continues ty showing

the necessity of using the adjective 'mystical' to describe tho 'churchly'

body - not only does it help to distinguish "the social body of the Church

.... from Christ's visible bods/", but also "to differentiate it from any

body of the natural order, whether physical or moral"9, Augustine's

doctrine of "the Whole Christ" is then reiterated: "Christ, Head and

Body, is the whole Christ"1^.
The 1964. encyclical of Paul. VI ('Ecelesiam Suem') also makes

reference to the Mystical Body and quotes, with approval, from para. 92

2. 3. 4. 5.
30. 37. 33. 42. see his 'Do Conciliis' II, 19.
6" 7. 3. 9.
300 x Cor. xii:12, Acts ix*4. Sermo 354, ii. 55. 53.

10.
77,
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of 'Mystic! Corporis': "wo ought to get used to seeing Christ Himself

in the Church, For it is indeed Christ Who lives in the Church and,

through her, teaches, governs and sanctifies! and it is also Christ Nho
manifests Himself in manifold guise in tho various mentors of His society".

This is the emphasis which the present Pope seems to want to underline!

he is anxious that "Christ's presence, His very life, will reveal its

power and efficacy in the whole Mystical Body*^ and lie reminds his

readers that such is the teaching of the Bible, the Fathers, the Doctors
n

and the saints". Christ's presence in His Body springs from the Church's

"vital bond of union with Christ""^ and has far-reaching effects! "Christ

uses the hierarchy to give this Mystical Body its sublime unity, its ability

to perform its various tasks, its concerted multiplicity of form and its

spiritual beauty"^.

G. 'De Sccleaia' of Vatican II.

Most recent and therefore most interesting of all Roman statements

is the Dogmatic Constitution on tho Church ('de Scclesia') produced by tho

second Vatican Council and authorised by Pope Paul on 21st November, 1964.,

This document has already raised a groat deal of speculation and controversy

far beyond tho confines of the Roman Church because it seems to distil much

of the very be3t Roman scholarship about the Church, while at the same time

avoiding many of tho errors of the past,

3. 4.
para. 36. 35. ibid. 37.
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Ch- ptar One of this document includes a section on "the various

images of the Church" and this lists and describes the images the Bible uses

of the Church e.g. sheepfold, field, building. The whole of para.7 is, in

fact, devoted to the New Testament image of tine body, apart from is last

sentences which relate the'body'-concept to that of the 'bride'. In

dealing with these images - and with the 'body'-image in particular - the

Constitution is thoroughly Ghristological and Biblical. At the beginning

of the Chapter, the Constitution shows the work of Father, Son and Spirit

both in history and in the present life of the Church and thereby roots the

Church firmly within God's plan of salvation. This plan consists of
2

"inviting all men into unity in Christ" . God the Father "did not abandon

men when, in Adam, they fell, for Ho has continually offered them help to
3salvation" : "tie has resolved to assemble those who believe in Christ in

the holy Church""'1: "on the completion of tho work which the Father gave

the Son to do on earth, the Holy Spirit was sent on the day of Pentecost to

be the perennial agent of the Church's sanctification"^. It is against

this background that wo find the concept of the Church as body: "when He

(Christ) provides His brethren with His own Spirit after assembling them

from all the nations, He is making thera, as it were, His own Body, in a
6

mystical fashion" . In this Body are found the means of grace, "the means

of the believers* union, hidden yet real, with Christ in His suffering and

2. 3» 5.
6-7. 3. 2. ibid. 4.

6.
7.
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■J
glory" i.e. baotisra and tho eueharist . It is important to noto here
that this Constitution begins "with mystical body as communion of life with

?
Christ in the Spirit" . This starting-point is in contrast to tho Encycli¬

cal 'Mystici Corporis' which stressed that the Mystical Body was firstly a

social body and only socondly the Body of Christ (i.e. it was a social

structure first and a religious concept of unity second). In other words,

the later document has reversed to the Pauline emphasis which we have already

noted in the writings of Karl Adam, namely that the Church is Christ's body

insofar as its members have beon made one with one another and with Christ

through His Spirit. "The relation of the faithful with Christ is like

that of the members and the human body - there may be a great number of

thorn but the body they make is ono"^. Here again we have the Pauline

perspective emphasised and supported from I Cor. xii;l2: "for Christ is

like a single body with its many limbs and organs, which, many as they are,

together make up one body".

Within t is body, the Spirit dispenses gifts to the members^
and creatos unity out of their diversity. Christ is the Head of the body

and "by His mighty power He has dominion over heaven and earth"5. Because

of His headship over the Church, Christ fills the "whole body with the

wealth of His glory (cf. Eph. islS-23) "6. There are two goals to this

activity of Christ within the body. First'y, "all the members must be

1. 2.
ibid. soe commentary on the Constitution by Gregory Baum in the

3. 4-*
dtudy-Club Edition, p. 23. 'de Ecclesia' is7. I Cor.

5. 6.
xiisl-11. 'de Scclesia' i:7, ibid.
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moulded to His likeness until Christ be formed in them (cf« Gal. iv:19)"

and, secondly, His gifts of service ensure that the members "grow up in

every way into Him Who is their Head (cf. Sph. ivs 11-16)". At the same

time, the Spirit "gives life, unity and motion to the whole body" so that

the Fathers of an earlier age could speak of the Spirit as the principle

of life, as the soul of the boc^y (see references to Augustine, Leo XIII

and Pius XII on p. 12 of the Constitution). In contrast to the idea noted

above that the believers make up a tody which is Christ's and are, there-

fare, to 3omo extent, identified with their Master, the Constitution lays

great emphasis on the Church as the Brido of Christ e.g. "Christ loves the

Church as His Bride the Church in her turn is submissive to her Head

(Sph. v: 23-24)"*. This image, in contrast to that of the body, tends to

draw a distinction between Christ and His people and to emphasize the

necessary subordination of the Church to her Heads "the Church is subject

to Christ «... in everything" (Sph. v: 24)• Go, while the Church is holy,

she is also "in constant need of renewal", pursuing "a coaseless course of
2

penance and renewal" . In asserting this tension between identification and

distinction, between being Christ-like and being subject to Christ, the

Constitution is true to the Now Testament,

There is one other point to be noted in Chapter One of the

Constitution - the Church, we are told, is a "compound of a human and divine
3

element" • Because the Mystical Body of Christ is both "a visible assembly

and a spiritual fellowship" (and we have soon that, in contrast to 'Mystici

Corporis', this document emphasizes the latter), she can be likened "by a

1. 2. 3.
ibid. 3, ibid.
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significant analogy" to the "mystery of the Word incarnate"♦ We shall

have to discuss this analogy in our final section (see pp. 14-5ff.) •
In conclusion, we can say that, despite the fact that the Council

Fathers have done nothing to resolve the paradoxes of the New Testament e.g.

the tension between Christ's pre-eminence "over all things" and His Headship

of the Church, the relation of Christ and the Spirit within the Church (and

precisely because of it), they have taken the scriptural evidence more

seriously than their predecessors. Their document witnesses effectively to

the fact that the early Fathers - the tradition of the Church - are dependent,

as they themselves are, on the Biblical material. Finally, this Constitution

does ma" a good the most obvious omission of Vatican I - it includes chapters

on the people of God and the laity. It is the first of these chapters which

stresses quite strongly "the peculiar pilgrim state of this ecclesial fellow¬

ship and the historical dimension of Christ's body""*'.
This outline has not set out to evaluate or criticize the develop¬

ment of the doctrine of the Mystical Body. We have only pointed to the

movements of thought as they have arisen over the centuries and it is against

this background - historical and dogmatic - that we must set the rest of our

study.

1.
Baum, op. cit. p. 23
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II. Tho Background to the Paulino "octrine of the Body of Christ.

A. The Classical Fable and Related Ideas.

I/hen Paul told the Corinthians that their unity was dependent

on their interdependence in the sane way as the unity of the human body cones

from the co-ordination of its members, he was certainly drawing on a fable of

long history - whether consciously or unconsciously, vie cannot say. This

fable usod the htjraan body as an example of unity in diversity: the success

of our bodily functions depends on the proper interaction of our various

limbs and organs and any failure in this interaction destroys the working of

the whole. As can easily be seen, such an example can be used to achieve

various onds in different situations. Some scholars have claimed that the

first traces of tho fable are to be found in the Egypt of the twentieth

dynasty i.e. the twelfth century before Christ"*". Whatever and whenever its

origins, the fable makes a fleeting appearance in Aesop before it is found

in Livy's account of Menenius Agrippa's attempt to persuade the Roman plebs
2

to call off their strike". Agrippa's plea is that the plebs must work

together with the rest of society for tho good of the whole, as organs in

the human body must work with one another for the sake of health in the bo<fy.

Cicero also makes use of the fable in 'do Officiis' - no organ, says the

lawyer, must drain vigour from any other organ because then "the whole body

would be bound to grow weak and perish" (debilitari et interire totum corpus
•2

necesse esset) . Other writers who make use of tho fable, in different

2.
see F. Biasing, 'nultur dor Alten Aegypten1 p. 47. 11:32, 8-12,

3.
cf. Plutarch 'Coriolanus* 6. iiii5, cf. i:35.
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forma, are Xenophon , Josephus and Quintillan . Dupont lists other

references to the fable's use and development^. It is quite obvious why

writers Should be attracted to this illustration of solidarity among

individuals who belong to a group —with reference either to the State (as
in Livy) or society in general (as in Cicero)#

If we move into the realm of philosophy, and particularly to the

literature of Stoicism, we find the words and 'corpus' used frequently.

Do Visscher has shown, incidentally, hat Latin and Greek usage are ident-
5

ical . There are those who say that this Stoic usage is no more than a

natural extension of the thought of the fable. Wikenhauser, for example,

has pointed out that Stoicism normally compares socioty with the human body
6

(as does the fable) and rarely desorites it as a body", If it were true

that Stoicism did not go further than likening society to a body, then we

could say that here we had no more than another example of the classical

fable. There is one place, however, where Stoicism actually identifies
7

socioty as a body i.e. when Seneca writes, "Membra sunus corporis magni" .

Here the simile-form of the fable has completely disappeared. So Malevez,

in an article in 'Science Religieuae' (1944) underlines the importance of

this quotation from Seneca: "Seneque a ecrit, non point: 'nous sorames

1. 2.
'Memorabilia' 11 3.18. 'Bell. Jud.« 1 25.4, 11 13.6, 111 5.7,

3. A.
7.27, IV 7.2. viii:5. p. 436, n. 2, cf, Lietzmann

5.
'An die Korinther' p. 63. see 'Los ddits d'Augusta' p. 92.

6.
see 'Die ircho als der myntische lalb Christ!' of "ikonhauser, pp. 141-2,

7#
cf, Hanson, ' Hie Unity of the Church' p. 52. gp. XOV, 52.



come les membros', ranis 'nous sonnies los membros d'un corps"1# A little

earlier in the sa.e article Malevoz has drawn attention to another distinct¬

ive feature of the Stoics' use of the •body'-image J "chez les Stoiciens,

il n'y a que 3'Stat, mais 1'humanite et le cosmos lui-mene sont figures par

notre organisrae"''". Our conclusion would be, therefore, that tho Stoics

widened the whole import of the classical fable from a comparison to an

identification and from a political or social Image to a philosophical

term. Thus Dupont can claim that, as soon as Seneca wrote the words in the

ninety-fifth letter quoted above, the influence of the classical fable became

loss and less important. He goes on to conclude that "la perspective

cosminue, qui est celle du milieu stoicien, quand il emnloie cefcte expression,

n'est pas un simple elargisseraent du theme qui compare la cite ou l'Etat a

2
un corps" . Having thus cut off Stoic usage from the classical simile,

Dupont is forced to find the source of Stoic thought elsewhere. His theory

is that the Stoics called any collectivity, seen as a whole, a 'body' s in
4 5

support of this hypothesis, he quotes Vergil , Livy and refers to further
r

references in da Visscher '. 'Hiere can be no doubt that this theory

certainly covers Stoic identification of society or humanity or even the

cosmos as a 'body* - they all represent entities made up of disparate parts

which nonetheless can bo seen as unities.

1. 2. 3. 4*
see art, cit. pp. 28-29. p. 436. ibid. 'Aeneid: xi, 313.

5.
Histories XXVIs 24, 6, IVj 9, 4» cf. XXVI: 16, 9t "corpus nullum civitatis,

nec senatus, nec plebis concilium, nec magistratus esse".

6,
op. cit. p. 92 n. 2, 3.
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Stoic thinking about such unities can bs illustrated from the

writings of Soxtus Uapiricus in 'Adv. Mathamaticos1 iocs 73-95 where he
is expounding the gx'eat Stoic philosopher Chrys •' ppus. The unity of

bodies, we are told there, can be of three types - the tun ty of a whole or

totality ), the unity of tain n si y j llanos togeslior

(^K 6uV«:iTTqM«vcov and the unity of different entities, separate from one

another \€K &€6twtu#v) , Iho cosmos or universe, therefore, is by this

reckoning: a unity of the first type i.e. it is a buyxu tysuyxzy/crf. Sat
Soxtus Smpiricus goes on to lay down another three-fold distinction, this

time with reference to the principle of unity in these bodies. There axe,

firstly, bodies whose unity depends upon ejis , those* secondly, which,
litre plants, are endpwsd with (j>(s6iS and those, thirdly, which, like animals,
possess a isoul or spirit). In common with earlier philosophers, the

Stoics believed that the world fell into this third category i.e. they thought

that the world, as a body, was knit together by a living soul e.g. "the

cosmos is a living being endowed with reason, with spirit (^u^» ) and
intelligence"' . So, because the world is a unity which can be seen as a

whole, it is called a body: because it is endowed with spirit, it is called

a 6uj/*oC . Such thinking has antecedents in Plato*" who may have

derived his ideas in turn from the dleatics. But, as we have already

suggested, the Stoics saw un'ty in other objects besides the cosmos mid these

too wore called 'bodies'. In Seneca again, the State is one and so he can

address the hperor, "?u animus reipublicao fcuae es, ilia corpus tuum"^ and

later he can speak of the -hp-ire as a body with the Emperor as its Head^.
1 • 2.
Diogenes Loertius* vii: 142. see 'Tiraaeus' 30B, 32C, 32D and 399.

4.'de Cleraentia5 i. 5.1. seo ii. 2.1.
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This latter reference provides an intriguing parallel to the idea of Christ

as lead of the Body which is found in the Epistles of the Captivity. This

same complex of ideas - the application of 6mjjaxk or 'corpus' to the cosmos,

the state or society - is found in Marcus Anrellus , in Spictetus^ and in

many other Stoic writers, some of whom are quoted by Idetsraannl Stoicism

and, through it, popular philosophy, therefore, had their own system of ideas

centred in the terra 'body'.

Within Hellenistic Judaism, Philo also used * soma' as a distinctive

part of his tea hing. In 'de Spec. Legibus', for example, ha says that the

High Priest offers sacrifice for the people "so thai every age-group and every

section of the nation which makes up one body nay bo moulded into the one and

selfsr. e fellowship" {tW rfob* Kxi fTx^rroc TO° ^Ovoos
UU*5 £V05 £f 5 y«n(acV KV' TtjV Jcx( Ko»VmJV/*^4#
In this passage, it is the wliole nation which is seen as a body made up of

different parts. This sane idea is found elsewhere* when Phllo is speai ing

of assimilating proselytes into the nation - they are to be received as members

of tho people so that, "in its different groups, it may appear to be one

living organism, united in fellowship" ( $i*ip£TOiS U£^6,v ^
£m/om ^toov). As W» L. Knox has pointed out** the word y^ov hero replaces
foot/*-* "for purely stylistic reasons". Indeedla the word used by

Diogenes Laertius in tho passage quoted above 30 here wo have a parallel
between Stoic usage and that of Philo. In neither case can we ascribe

1. 2.
•Meditationos' ii:l, viiil3. II 5»24f.» 10./+f.

3. A.
on. cit. p. 63, cf. Best 'One -ocfar in Christ' pp. 222. ixisf 3.

5« '• ^ » \

•de Virtutibus1 xxs 103# u :;-:i '%&&& 1,3 ) P*



much significance to the fact that ~^coov ratter than bioj-t-t*- appears,

except perhaps that the farmer stresses the organic nature of the body-

batter than the latter. At other points, Fhilo introduces the idea of

the head as that which controls the body e.g. *de raen. et oen.' xix:

114. whore a good man, a good city or a good nation is said to dominate

the whole !ias the head does the body"t 'de Spec. Legibus' iiis I84.

wtere tho authority of the Master is compared to tte way nature has placed

fete control of the body in tte heed. However influenced Philo may have

teen elsewhere in his teaching, his reference to the head 'tare stands

directly in the iabbinic tradition (see Oupont p. 446 who suggests, with

examples, that Philo is dependent here on tte Old Testament concept of

•head' as that which is superior or which exercises authority cf. Rabbinic

teaching on Deut. xxviii: 13 - see p. 95).

In passing, wa may note that a great deal of study lias been done

to examine tte use of the 'soma'-concept in Gnosticism "much recent work

has tended to place the origin of Paul's use of tte phrase .... in Gnosticism"
P 3

Two scholars involved in this work have been Kasemonn and Bultraann .

The passages in Gnostic literature which use 'soma' in a sense parallel to

Paul include passages from tte writings of Mandaoiso, of tte Gnostic

heretics of tte second century and from tho Apocryphal writings of the New

Testament. But, as lest points out, all these passages are of a much later

date than the Apostle: "it is only in post-Pauline literature that we find

the conception of human beings as members of the Heavenly Man"^. dxactly

1. 2.
Best, op. cit. p. 35. soe 'heib tmu Leib Christ!' pp. 159 ff.

3 ♦ 4**
see 'Theology of the tew Testament' I, pp. 173 f. Best, op. cit., p. 36.
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the 30qq criticism could bo levelled against those who derive Paul's use

of the notaphor from same of the classical and Stoic writers I have quoted
- they are later than Paul and, in theory at least, it is more likely that he

influenced than than vice-versa.

Thus we have tried to evoke the background to Paul's thinking,

a background which obviously echoed with idea3 and concepts clustered

round the tara 'soma*. It is extremely perilous to suggest which area

of this background, if any, had a direct effect on the thought of the

Apostle. Yet there are those willing to take this risk to posit the

source of Paul's thought categorically in one of the areas we have described.

Firstly, wb shall note some of those who claim that Paul used

the claaaie fable in his teaching about the body in I Gor. xii: 13»27 and

Rom. xii: 4-5. Alio, in his commentary on First Corinthians, says, "Paul

a utilise un example d* ecole"^, By this, Alio means that the classic

fable was part of the cultural background which Paul would certainly

assimilate sometime during his education and that he made use of that

illustration when lie came to write his Major Spistles. It is important

to note that Alio does not think that Paul adopted tlio classic fable

exactly as ho found it in its pagen setting, but ho sin:;-ly 'utilized' it

to illumine a particular point in his letters. Aniot makes the same point

when be writes, "Later, when speaking of the charismata, Paul uses a new

allegory, baaed on the ancient fable, to show the supernatural inter¬

dependence of Christians"2. Of the exegetos whoso work we are particularly

1. 2.
p. 328. 'Kot Concepts of St. Paul' p. 133.
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studying, Cerfaux follows the same lino as Alio arid Aniot: ' faced «...

by the trouble which was vory much in his mind - the abuse of tlie

charioanta in tire liturgical assemblies - Paul made use of tiro classic

theme"". "fe nolo that Cerfaux, Ilk© Alio, stresses that the Apostle made

use of, rather than took over completely, what ho found in tho fable,

Benoit also shares this general point of view, with one important condition;

he fsel3 that Paul found the fablo useful as an illustration of a doctrine

which ho already held - T,cet apologue est bien mis en oeuvre par l'Apofcro,

zaais settlement corauo 1'illustration d'uno doctrino lu'il possede dojr, non

p
comme la source dont olle jaillirait""» Th±3 doctrine claims that Christians

are united, not only to Christ, but also to one another. So Benoit believos

that Paul utilise (cf. Alio'3 use of the ame verb quoted above) done

pour la mettre en service} de cotte pensee" , Benoit is right at this point

when he explains how Paul was able to use the classic fablo to illustrate

his belief that Christ's followers are interdependent in their common union

with Christ. The Apostle began with this union of Christ and ilis disciples

and, through the fable, was able to add the horizontal relationship - Ilis

disciples with one another. Sclmactenburg mates the same point with a

slightly different emphasis: "the Apostle was scarcely led to his manner

of talking about the Body of Christ by the classical comparison of a society

with an articulated organism, bit, rather, on the contrary, tlie former

suggested the current simile which conveniently suited the quarrels about

spiritual gifts in Corinth"^. So Schnactenburg puts Paul's "manner of

1. 2.
A, p, 26to. 11^ p# 1<4»

ibi(3. 1, p. 168.
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talking about tho Body of Christ" prior to his use of the fable, just as

Benoit puts the doctrino of union before the fable.

But, secondly, Dupont makes no mention of the fable, but draws

our attention to the ideas of popular philosophy - particularly Stoicism -

on which he believes Paul was dependent. In a very compressed sentonce,

Dupont suns up tho teaching of the philosophy with regard to 'soma' - "le

soma suppose a la fois totalite' et unite""'". It may veil be possible to

explain Stoic principles in this shorthand way, but it is a serious omission

on Dupont's part to neglect tho body-imagery to bo found outside Stoicism,

namely in the current folk-culture through the classic fable.

he have already accepted Ranoit's opinion about Paul's having a

previously accepted doctrine i.e. the clone relationship, the union of

Christ and His followers. he must now trace the genesis of this basic

idea.

D« The Unipn of Christ and His dipciolps.

In its moments of greatest insight, the Old Testament speaks of

God as the One Who identifies Himself with the destiny of His people^.
At such moments, it is the nation as a whole with which God relates Himself,

rather than the individual Israelite? "Takweh was the God of Israel and
-i

only secondarily tho God o<* the individual Israelite" . This distinctive

1. 2.
p. 438, see Lev, xxvis 12, Jor, xij 4# xxx: 22.

3.
H. W. Kobinsoa, ! h.o iiellidoua ..uons of oiie 01-. Tusouaern,'. p. 87.
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feature of Old Testament rellrdon ranched its peak in the prophecy of

Hosea. The prophet (perhaps speaking out of the pain of, personal experience)
seas.the relation of God to His people in terms of marriage* Yahweh is not

simply a moral leader - He is a Husband"*1t by extending the image, Hoses can
O

speak of the steadfast love of Yahweh for His bride At another point,

Ilosea explains the closeness of the relationship in terms of parenthood
3

rather than marriage - Yahweh is Father to Israel, His Son , and, as Father,

He shows patient understanding towards His child^. From the time of

ISzekiel, this sense of God's relation with the whole nation was, to some

extent, weakened by a greater emphasis on religion as a personal relationship
5

between the individual and his God . Some scholars dispute that there is,

in fact, this weakening of the relationship of nation to God in favour of

the individual. It is certainly true that there is a remarkable example

of God's concern for the whole people in Ezek, xvi where Israel is compared

to a girl, abandoned after birth, but saved, brought up and married by

Yahwehs the nation, howsver, rewards His carc and protection with in¬

fidelity and adultery. Hero we have the same raotifs as in liosoa - God and

the people bound together in marriage and Israel spurning the steadfast love

of God with unfaithfulness". The fidelity of God in contrast to the way¬

wardness of the nation is an important idea in relation to ow Testament
7

images of Christ and His Church as Husband and Wife .

The basis for the idea of marriage between God and Israel lies in

!• 2. 3. 4*
ii: 16. ii: 19, 20. xi! 1 ff. xi: 1-4.,

_ 6. 7.^zek. xviii: 4* see Ssek. xvis i£-29. Oph. v: 23-33.
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the Covenant"^ and, because of the nation's continued disobedience,
2

Jeremiah sees the need for a new Covenant . This new Covenant between

God and His people will differ in two ways from the Covenant of Sinai -
God's Law will be written on the hearts of His people, not on tablets of

stoned like Sjsekiel, Jeremiah sees the now Covenant based on the personal

relationship of the individual to God ("for they shall all know He, from

the least to the greatest"), rather than on tho relationship of the nation

to God.

'Then, as Christians believe,Christ came as the bearer of this ne\J

Covenant, Jeremiah's prophecy was fulfilled insofar as the blood of the

Covenant Christ established was shed for the forgiveness of many individuals'

sins^. Tho re who stand within this new Covenant are soon, not in relation

to God primarily, but to Christ. We can illustrate this relationship from

at least three points in the Gospel tradition. In Matthew, xs 4,0, first

of all, we find Christ claiming that His disciples can represent Him - they
5

stand, in a sense, in His place • Christ so identifies Himself with His

disciples that they can be regarded 'in loco Christ!'. This idea can be

compared with the one found in Matthew xxv: 31-46 (esp. 40, 45) whore Christ

identifies Himself, not only with His own disciples, but with all those who

are poor and needy, His "brothers". Secondly, there is the Johannine

picture of the Good Shepherd^. The imagery here does not only speak of the

loving care of the Shepherd for His sheep, but of their personal knowledge

of one another ("I know My own sheep and My sheep know Me") and of the

1. 2, 3.
Mask, xvi: 0. Jer. aaoci: 33-4* hxocl. xxxii: 15, Heut, iv: 13,
4. 5.
Matt. xxvis 23, cf. Hebrews xj 16,17. cf. Luke xs 16, John xiili 20.
6.
xj 11-18, esp. 14-16.



Shepherd's self-sacrifice for his sheep ("I lay down --y life for the

sheep")• Thirdly, at John xvs 1-6, Christ speaks of himself as the Vine
and the disciples as the branches. The imagery here leads us to two

conclusions - the relationship between Christ and the individual disciple

is close and intimate and in that relationship the latter is completely

dependent on the former: "dwell in Me, as I in you: no branch can

bear fruit of itself, but only if it remains united with the Vino: no

more can you bear fruit unless you remain united with lie - apart from Me

you can do nothing""". There is no doubt that the concept of the Vine and

the branches includes similar ideas and notions to the Pauline concept of

the Body of Christ: 'there is enough in common between the allegory of

the Vine arid the branches and the Pauline doctrine of tire living union of

the believer with Christ for us to recognise the underlying identity of

thought arid experience"'". Schnaclzenburg is oven more precise: "the

Pauline concept of the Body of Christ has inimts taxable kinship ....
3

with the Joharmine allegory of the Vine and the branches" . One of the

similar ideas shared by the two concepts which reveal their "underlying

identity" is only implicit in the Johannine image but aopears quite clearly

in the letters of the Captivity: in John, the Vine gives life and energy

to the branches, thereby enabling them to bear fruit and, in Colossians

and Hphesians, the Head nourishes the members of His Body, tiro Church^.
1. 2.
xv: 4-? 5. W, F, Howard ' The Fourth Gospel in Recent Criticism

3. 4.
and Interpretation' p. 201. 1, p. 165. Col. ii: 19,

Sph, iv: 16, cf. v: 29.



One final point bus% be made about the word aLj^VTt\ot) in John xvil,5.
In the Old Testament, Israel is aeon aa God's 'vino' or 'vineyard'* (it is
intarostin to note that an early Syriac version of John xvjI roads, "I em the

Vineyar" of fruth"^, Bat the nation has proved unfruitful^ and, in the light

of this failure, Jesus sees ii'lmrelf 'the true, the genuine vine' i.e. <e takes

upon Himself an epithet and a role once reserved for the nation who are proved

unworthy of thorn. But the other emphasis of this passage is that Christ's dis¬

ciples are united to Him, they belong to Hira and this intimate relationship is

the score© of their fruitfulnoss. In some ways, this massage is similar to I

Cor. vi:17 - Christ's followers are attache 1 exclusively to Him. There is, there¬

fore, no reason to interpret this passage 'mystically* as a basis for the doctrine

of the 'Jfcole Christ i.e. by suggesting that the branches are, in fact, part of tie

'vino' and included within it and, as such, contribute to its wholeness*

Apart from these references within the Gospel tradition itself, we

must also tale soma account of the Old Testament boelrronnd of belie"* and pro¬

phecy which Christ used and adapted. Whereas the three references abo a have

all spohati of Christ related to individuals (the sheop and the branches are

regarded, first of all, separately and only thou eorporately), the Old Tont-

anent affords images which speak of an individual, representative figure in

relation to a group. The "movement between individual and collective is a well-

known peculiarity of the Cemitic mind"*. We need not describe these images too

closoly or conj cturo too deeply about what use Christ made of them, but they

do create a whole complex against which Christ undoubtedl sot His ministry.

firstly, we must begin with Ada. •? wo was rogar q by the Jews ss

an individual who was, at the same time, representative of all humanity.

According to this thinking, the trlbo wa3 the grouping of all thosa descended
1. 2«
Isaiah vsl-7, Jor. ii*21, cf. Mark xiiil. ^soo arrott, ' -t. John*
n. 391, Bernard, 'St. John' p. 4.78. see Matt. xxiil9» cf. Luke
xiiii 6-7. ^*0. A. Danell in 'The Hoot of tho Vino', p. 33.
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from a single ancestor and it took on the character of that ancestor e.g.

Israel wis the single individual, but it was also the people descended

from him^. Against this background, Rabbinic speculation made of Aden

a collective figure insofar as the humanity descended from hia shared

his nature . Adam, the individual figure, is the representative of all

humanity and his failure becomes humanity's failure. Paul, at throe points

in his letters, compares and contrasts Adam and Christ-^ end we shall see that

these passages afford some insight into the question of the Body of Christ. In

the meantime, however, it is sufficient for us to see that, for the Jews,

Adas was both an individual and the group of those descended from him* in

the words of Kierkegaard, "Adsn i3t er und sein Geccblecht"^. At the samo

time, the figure of Adam seems to have left very little trace on the Gospel

record. Indeed, the only place where such a trace can be seen is in Mark's

cccount of the Temptations whore the wild beasts (peculiar to Mark) and the

angels seem to refer back to Rabbinic speculation about Adam in Sden: "it

does soea that in the Marcan account of the Temptation the scenery is the

Garden of Gden and Christ is placed against the same background as was the

first Adam""'. The other figures we are to examine are far more obviously

port of the Gospel narrative than is Adam, In passing, we may note that

1. 2 .

see da Fraine, 'Adam et Son hignagre' p. 113, soo Hanson 'The Unity of
the Church in the Nov Testament' p. 68, n» 3, Bevies 1aul and Rabbinic

3.
Judaism' op. 53-57. Rom. v: 12-21, I Cor. xv* 20*23, 4.5-4.9 •
4. 5»
quoted by da Fraine, op. cit., p. 252, Itevies, op. cit., p. 42, cf.

Ninohaa, 'dark'. p. 64.



the figure of Abraham takes on something of the duality \t& have seen as

characteristic iu the figure of Ads® and evidence of this can be found in

the New Testament, -o Abraham, the patriarch, the " father" , has his

"seed"''" and his "descendants' who are entitled to these names only if
I . 5

they "do as Abraham aid" * and if thsy share his faith *

The second figure is ohat of the bervant of Yahweh as found in

Deutaro-Isaiah (i.e. chs. xi-lv). Debate about the true significance of

this figure still continues but it is sufficient for us to note that many

scholars would agree with the conclusion of Rowley: "there is no anti¬

thesis between the individual and the group, but an identification of ohe

individual with the group he represents"". Do, in ehs. xl-xlviii, on the

one hand, the whole nation is called "God's Servant"^ in passages which

recall the election of Israel as God's own people. But, in the section

from lii: 13 to liiis 12, on the otter hand, we find the figure of the
C>

individual who is also called "God's hex*vant" . It Is important to see

that these two usages are complementary rather than exclusive: "weder

eino rein kolloctive noch eine rein individuelle Deutung hat hiar befriedigt.

Lfer '©bed' 1st ein Jinselner; iieser Sinzelne ist der Vertreter das Voltes,

Durch seine Verkundigung erfullt er die Auf'gaba das Volkes:,v. So tte

1>,
Isaiah lis 2, of. Matt, iii: 9, Isaiah xli: 8, cf. Rom. ixs 7*

A. 5.
John viiis 33. John viiis 39. Gel. iiis 7,

6. 7.
jThe Servant of the lord' p. 39. xli« 8, 9, xliv: 1, 21,

S. 9.
Ills 13. Dahl, * Das Volk uattes' p. 42.



Servant of Yahweh, is, at one and the same tine, an individual and the

people he represents, whether this people is soon as the whole nation

or only as tlie faithful remnant: "the servant-Messiah is the true Israel,
the Hoanant, concentrated in One Person, and also the One who will re¬

establish the scattered people and draw all nations into the worship of

Yahweh"1.

Thirdly, wo find the figure of "son of nan" in the book of
2

Daniel , This figure, quite clearly, is introduced in sharp contrast

to four bestial figures who have pro ceded him - the lion (v, 4-), the bear

(v. 5), the leopard (v. 6) and the fourth with iron teeth and tan horns

(w. 7-8). It is equally clear that these four animals are meant to

represent four kingdoms (see v. 12: "their dominion was taken away"),

although estimates vary about what historical kingdoms were actually

intended. The figure of "one like a son of man" (i.e. a human being in

contrast to the preceding animals) represents a fifth kingdom: "to him

was given dominion and glory and kingdom that all peoples and nations and

languages should serve him" (v. 14-). Later, in the same chapter, however,

when "the saints of the Most High" appear (v. 22) it is to them, not to the

"one like a 3on of man", that the fifth kingdom is given (v. 27)• So hero

again we have the tension between the two poles - the individual and the

group - in which the first is representative of the second. "For the Son

of Man in Daniel is not a mere individual: lie is the representative of the

1people of the saints of the Hot High1 and has sot himself the task of

1- 2
G. A, Dane11, ibid. ~*vii: 13,
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1

making this people of God «... a reality" . In later literature, the

figure of the "Son of Man" was to become more definite and to be overlaid

with apocalyptic characteristics. The thirteenth chapter of the 2nd Book

of Esdras, for example, which soems dependent on Daniel vii, speaks of "the
p

likeness of a man rising from the midst of the sea"' who "flew with the
3

clouds of heaven" . This man, after destroying a multitude of opponents

with fire and flame and sparks from his mouth"', called "unto him another

multitude which was peaceable" (v. 12). At v. 52, God spoaks of the man

as Son" and immediately of "those that be with him". So here again

this apocalyptic figure, this man, is associated with a group, whether it

be a peaceable multitude or those that wore "with him" i.e. the Son of Kan,

or simply Man, carries with him a group with which ho is identified. A

second example of the development of the Son of Man theme is found in the

parabolic section of tho Ethiopian Book of Enoch i.e. ehas. xxxvii-lxxi.

In these chapters, the title "Son of Man" plays an important role. In

fact, it is possible that this part of the Book is a sort of Midrash on

Dan. vii: 13. In ch. xlvi, the figure of the Son of Man is described

(v, 3) and, in ch, xlviii, he is said to have existed before the sun (v. 3)

and before the creation of the world (v. 6}, He is a figure of glory and

majesty -" - his reign will be eternal"* and he will uphold the just and the

holy°. This apocalyptic king is both the Messiah/ and the "Elect Qno"^.
1- 2.
K. L. Schmidt, op. cit. p. 40 cf. n, 1. v. 3, cf, Daniel vii} 3.

3» 4-» 5.
v. 3, cf, Daniel vii} 13. see Matt, xxvs 31. xlviii: 6.

6. 7.
xlviii: A, cf, Isaiah xl: 6, 1:/,, IxL: 1-2. xlviii: 10,

3.
xxxix: 6, liii: 6.
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hut alougaid® the i! ..'loci "no there Is the "elect poo -lorr^i the latter

are seen as intimately related to the former so that, hora again, wo have

the saoe welarity between the individual and the ; roup.

This third figure is especially important for our study because

he became associated in the Jewish mind with the far more comprehensive
o

figure of tis 'ossiah. . <• Jchmidt"" suggests that Christ may well ht.ro

aeon himself as ."as'lah In terms of the ••'."Jon of -or" in haniol, In 2

Ssdras xiiij 52, the ,?lanr is called o 'g Son" i.e. hassiahi in Jnoeh,

os we siave just seen, the same equation between ion of .. n and Aeesiah is

aade-'. Thus h. Schmidt can say, "Soviel stoht jodonfalls fast, dasa in

sp&teren Judentua, is der Apokalyptik der Ausdruch 'haenschensohn1 eine

osoie ... fHe dsn .asuias "sworhon lot" His norrr thte, the ossiah,

who is regarded within the Old Testament as an anointed Xing in David*#

line5, becomes involved in tide polarity between individuality and collect¬

ivity# ' hr 1st der i apresertnnt as Volkos, dieses ist in ilsa powisser-

rjESSP.-: sasc:v:iom;mfh;;nst, urn" sete raligie':*:} v.hhh.i.:.. orters ;rielte Mr Ms

Voltes als iesnuthsit'"0.

Ms phenomenon wo have bean describing has cceae to be known

as tho co-icapt of 'corporate personality'. Altkou k this tor : may be

both te ,rocise a .: unnecessary, the concent it refers to is, without a

doubt, n major factor in Jewish thought and has no real parallel ia modem

Western nought7. All fee figures wo have mentioned - Adam, the Servant,

1. 2. 3. 4*
■xxxixt 6, xlvs3-o. o . cit, o. 40. see also Xiit4* op. cit.

5.
n* 223. see II Sam. vii: 12 f£., Jer. xvii: 25, sorflii 5-6.
6. 7.
T. Schmidt, op. cit., p. 213. see B» H. Robinson, op. cit. pp. 87 ff.,
do frair.i, o , cit. oo. 11-42.
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the Son of Man and the Messiah - are more then individuals. They are

representative of a group which, in turn, i3 intimately related to them -

they are all one, yet many, insofar as the group associated with them takes

on their character and nature.

The question of how far Christ Himself was influenced by these

fi urea - Adas apart - has always caused controversy among scholars.

Bultnana has argued, for example, that Jesus did not aeo Himself as the

Messianic 'km of Man, either seen in traditional terms or recast to suit

His own purposes"1". Taking the opposite point of view, we have soon K» L.

Schmidt claiming that Jesus re -ardad His Mossiahship as Son of Man in terms
p

of Daniel vil . All we need say here is this - there ara traces of all

three figures in the Gospel reeordsK. In other words, the evangelists -

and presumably the early Church - thought of Christ as fulfilling these

three rolos. Thus, if what we have said is correct, He was considered

as more thai: an individual figure - He was representative of a group in

intimate relationship to Himself. Such a conclusion leads on quite naturally

to an examination of the role of tho Twelve in relation to their Master^*

The conclusion we must note here, therefore, is that, whereas the three

Gospel passages we cited above spoke mainly of Christ in relation to indivi¬

duals, this Old Testament background has suggested that Christ deliberately

chose a role which tjould associate Him with a group. We shall discover

that Paul's major contribution was to follow up this second line of thought

1.
, 2.

see 'Theology of the New Testament' I, pp. 26-32. op. cit. p. AO*
3. A*
e.g. Luke xxiii 37, John xiii: 31 and Mark viiis 29. soe Newton Flew,
'Jesus ana ilia Church' pp. 52 ff.
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arid give it a distinctive place and language in ecclesiology.

A most important piece of evidence in trying to establish the

sources of Paul's thought is that the Apostle himself experienced Christ
"1

as the One Who identified himself with His disciples". The fact that
2

Lai® repeats this episode twice in Acts" and that Paul himself refers to
3

it three times in his letters" shows that what happened on the Damascus

Road was crucial in the life of the Apostle, Indeed, it is possible to

regard these words of Christ ("Haul, Saul, why do you persecute Me?") as

a basic source of the doctrine of the Body-of-Chrlst-therae. Christ is here

implying that Paul, inasmuch as lis is harrying Christ's disciples, is also

harrying Christ Himself^"# "Christ had, at the hour of Paul's conversion,

revealed Himself as still active in the world through His disciples. It

was, however, the dangers which threatened the Corinthian Christians which

led the Apostle to express thair union to Christ with utter realism {I Cor,

vi: 17)"": "At, Paul began by grasping the fact that Christ was identified

with tho whole body of Christians and with each individual Christian (Acts

ix: 4) " • While we may agree with both of these moderate statements about

the -effect " Christ's question raay have had on Paul and particularly on his

thinking about the Church, wo must also suggest that the warding of the

1. 2. 3,
Acts ixs 4« see xxii: 7 and xxvi: 14, see I Cor, xvs 9,

4* 5,
Gal. i: 13, 23. cf. Matt, xt 49 discussed above (p. 50), Stanley,

'Reflections on the Church in the New Testament', CBQ, xxvi 3, July 1963,
6.

p# Bonsirven, 'Theology of tho Hex/ Testament' p. 306.
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question itself implies that Christ is here identifying Himself with

individuals, rather than "with the whole body of Christians'' ♦ At the same

time, those individuals whon Paul tms persecuting vre soon to be called

"the Church of God" by the Apostle himself"*! Yet, while we iiave agreed

with Stanley and Eonsirven, we must conclude that Allo's conjecture that

the basis for the whole idea of the Body of Christ leapt into Paul's mind

on tho Damascus Rot1 d is both unlikely and unrealistic: "tout© l'ecclea-

iologie paulinienne otait n^e en substance clans In reconnaissance de ce

fait que le Christ-Seigneur tout-puissant vit en ceux qui croient en lui:

•Pourquoi He peroecutes-tu?1". We cannot say with certainty what

influence this conversion exoerience had on Paul's later thought, but

Christ's question does underline the intimacy of Christ's relationship to

the individual - Paul, in persecuting Christian men and women, was, in

fact, persecuting their Lord Who chose to identify Himself with them. At

the same time, we have indicated that tho form of Christ's ministry suggests

that He saw Himself, not related simply to individual followers, but also to

thorn as a group. We must now see what Paul made of this background-material.

!« P.
y ^

I Cor, xv! 9» 3oo art. entitled 'Lsevolution de l'evangile de

St. Paul' in 'Vivre at Penser" sorie i, pp. 168-9.
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III. Tho Body of Christ in the .a:'or loistles.

The •teioxmnce of the Boctrine.

Paul was certainly a coherent thinker, but h© has left us no

systematic record of his thought. W© find him rather expressing the

tradition lie had received in different ways at different points. The

teaching of the primitive Church, as wo have seen, suggested an intimate

relationship between Christ and His disciples, both as separate individuals

and as a group, Paul reflects this teaching in varied forms, three of

which wo shall note hare -

i. The Apostle frequently uses the formula 'in Christ'-1-. Basically
2

this formula "describes the relationship of the believer to Christ" ,

Best goes on to say that it can describe the relationship of Christians

as a group to Christ ^, This second usage is a quite natural

extension of the first - since all believers are in relation to the one

Christ, they are together 'In Him* and also thereby in relation to one

another. This relationship is based on those events whereby our Lord

achieved salvation^, reconciliation^ and resurrection from the dead^ i.e.
His death and resurrections "e'est en so rattochant au Christ at a son

oeuvre red imptriee que le peeheur est justified qu'il revolt de Heu le

1. 2.
I Cor, xvs 22, Roe, viiis 1, II Cor. v* 17 etc. Best, op. cit. p. 7.

3.
see I Cor, is 2, I Thess. lis 14., Roe, viiis 1-3.

5. 6.
II Cor, v; 13. I Cor. xvs 22.
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salut. Uno don formulas los plus cheres a Paul pour exprimer cofcte

conviction est- cello du tV Insofar an Paul regards baptism

an the moans whereby the believar is identified through faith with these
o

salvation-events of dying and rising again , this 3acranent in one important

means by which the individual becomes 'in Christ'. "Comment s'opere cette

union qui nous fait 'dans le Christ'? Par la fox, d'chord, assureraent,
A *3

nais aunsi ar ?o haptens" • Gchaeckenbiirg also emphasises '• r-t believers

are 'in Christ' through baptism. As wo shall see later, he stresses the

importance of Gal, iii: 23-25, in which Paul "recalls baptism in which all

'in Christ Jesus' have become sons of God, by 'putting on Christ'"^. The

importance of this particular passage is that Paul does not have the

individual primarily in mind, but the Galatian community as a whole - "you
5

are all one in Christ Jesus" . Schnaclzenburg is right when he claims that

this phrase "is in complete agreement with I Cor. xii: 13 .... and can be

con^arod directly with Rom. xii: 5"°, both of vhich speak of unity in Christ

but which, unlike the Galatian passage, include the 'body of Christ' concept.

Schnactenburg sums up by saying that "here the relation between Christ and

Church is viewed as being as close as can be coneoivod .... the now life of
7

the individual 'in Christ' is, at the same tine, life in a new society

founded 'in Christ Jesus'"". Corfaux rait rates exactly tho same point

when lie says, "The life of the Chris ian is at one and the same time social

1. 2. 3.
.oenoit, ii, p. 7. see Horn, vis 1-11. benoit, ibid,

5. 6,
1, p. 166. Gal. iiis 28. I, ibid.

7. 8.
IE -or. vs 17. 1, p. lb?.
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mid individual and Paul's theology always has in mind the 'esse

Christianum* of the Christian and henco his life within the Christian

body"1. So, through faith and baptism, the Christian and the community

of which he is a part are 'in Christ' i.e. they nro intimately related

to their Lord Who made their new 'baing' possible (seo KoGVk| Kfifcis
in II Cor, v: 17). Following what we have said, it is interesting to

note that Crnst Percy, in his 'Per Leib Chrisfci'. explains the 'body of

Christ'-formula in terns of this 'in Christ'-formula which he regards as

2
the more basic of the two".

ii. Paul made much of an antithesis which he drew between Christ and

3
Adam. The two main passages where this antithesis appeors are fraught

with exegetical problems, although their general, meaning is clear. We

have already noted (see pp. 52-3) that, for Rabbinic Judaism, Adam was

more than an individual - as representative of the human race, his

disobedience became humanity's disobedience and his sinful nature was

passed on to his descendants i.e. to all mankind. In Pauline terminology,

humanity is 'in Adam'^. But, if we are to understand Paul's thinking

cloarly, we must begin, not with Adam, but with Christ: only then can we

y 5
appreciate how it is that Paul calls Adam thefoTToS of Christ . "%'e are

in the habit of reversing Saint Paul's order. To us, it seems that

redemption is universal because sin had affected all men. But for Paul,

tiio now life of participation in Christ's life, is prior in God's intention.

3: „ 3*
, p. 216. see pp. 42 ff. Rom. v: 12 ff», I Cor, xv:

4. 5.
I Cor. xv: 22. Rom. vt 14.
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In God's mind, there is a perfect balance between the fall of man and
his salva ion* Adam, then, is the typo of Christ and the fall is

modelled on salvation"*. So we must begin with the model - with Christ

and His act of obedience. The grace of God came to men through the one

man, Jesus Christ, and this grace redounded Zis Too$ IToWoCs
Christ's ministry, therefore, involves a representative factor in relation

to the "many who will bo made righteous""' insofar as His act of grace offers

them acquittal and freedom « This group, the "many", are what they are

5
only "through the one man, Jesus Christ our Lord" - without Him and apart

from Him, they aro nothing. This representative character of Christ's

ministry was prefigured in Adam in whom all sinned^* and by whom death came

7
into the world . So close is the union between Adam and mankind descended

from him that they share tho same nature and the word "Adam" itself can refer,

not only to the individual, but also the humanity descended from him - Adam

is one and many. So, as Cerfaux says, since the effect of Adam's act of

disobedience spread to all mankind, he is "the type of Him Who was to corae"°

and Who, by an act of obedience, made God's graco possible for the many who

are in Him. All humanity shared in tho sin of Adam and is therefore one

with him, so Christians are one with Christ, sharing together in the grace

which flows from His act of self-sacrifice. The emphasis here is not so

much on the union of Christ to the individual and the group (the "many"),
but on their solidarity, ono with the other - they belong to one another

1» 2. 3. 4,
Cerfaux, B, p. 231. Rom. v*. 15. Horn, v: 19. vs 16-17.

5. 6. 7. 8.
vs 17, 21. 1 c°r- xv: 22, Ron. vs 12. Rom. vs 14.
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insofar as, apart from Christ, there is no salvation. "There is a

contrast throughout the divine economy, for the deed of one man has its

repercussions on all men and the saving act of another man brings about

the abundance of justicefor all. We owe our justice to Christ, its origin

and its cause" . Wikenhauser, lite some modern non-Roman scholars , sees

the same thinking underlying both the concept of Adam-Christ and that of the

Bocfy of Christ i.e. Christ includes and represents the now humanity (as Adam

did the old) and thus He ploys a dou- le role in relation to His Body, that
3

of inclusion and representation .

iii. One passage in the first letter to the Corinthians^ expresses the

union of Christ and the Christian in most vivid terms, at the sane time

revealing the first signs of a 'body'-doctrine in Paul. This passage is

a severe warning against fornication in which the Apostle reminds t a

Corinthians that their bodies are not meant for lust - they belong to Christ

(v. 13). Their bodies, in fact, "are limbs and organs of Christ" (v. 15).

Here the (6u)/Aot in v. 13 and in v. 15 do not simply r vfer to the

physical side of man'3 nature - they refer to the whole person: "the Apostle

regarded the 'body' as expressing the person in its entirety" . As with

the formula 'in Christ', the basis for the idea that the Corinthians' persons

are "members of Christ" is found in the redemption achieved by Christ through

1. 2.
Cerfaux, B, p. 235. e.g. Hanson pp. 66 ff#, Davies pp. 32 ff.

3. 4* 5.
see op. cit. p. 127. vi: 12-20. Bonsirven, op. cit. p. 309,

cf. J. A. T. Robinson in 'The Body' p. 23: "the bSj/v*. is the whole

person".
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His death (w, 11 and 19) and the promise inherent in His resurrection

(v. 1/,). So Penoit is able to trace the origins ©f the phrase Tk/^X^
"Too ^ibroO by saying, "Si les Chretiens sont 'membras' du Christ,
c'est parce que leur corps so trouve unia au sien par la communion a sa

mort qui les a raehetes (cf. viis 23, Gal. iii, 13, iv: 5) et a sa

resurrection dont ils ont le gage assure par la presence du Pneuma qui

deja les sanctifie (cf. Rom, viii: 11, 13)""^. Belonging to Christ as His

members, the Corinthians cannot hand themselves over to a harlot: anyone

who does this becomes one flesh with her (w: 15-17). Such an association

is impossible for the Christian insofar as lie is already spiritually united

to Christ (lie is one Spirit with Christ - v. 17) and his body is a shrine of

the Spirit (v. 19)• In this passage, therefore, we are concerned with the

union of Christ and the individual - a union which is both spiritual and

exclusive: in addition, we nust note the use of tho words f ktOjj.pt
and kiojMtXTot which presage later usage, Benoit suggests that the appearance

of these words in this passage mean that the Apostle had the 'body'-theme in

his mind even before he i*rote this chapter. More important, however, is

Benoit's description of tho bond between Christ and the individual: "il

s'agit d'une union tree roelle, physique, puisqu'elle paut etre compare© et
/ \ p

opposee a 1'union sexuelle qui fond deux corps en tine seule chaire" .

J, A, T. Robinson would certainly agree with Benoit: "To such an extent

indeed is the new union with Christ physical (the word 'joined' is again

one of sexual union <oX\260<xi cf. Gen. lit 2/,, LXX) that immoral sox-
3

relationships can destroy it" . But to speak of a "physical union" is to

1. 2. 3.
ii, p. 13. ii, p. 13. op. cit. pp. 52-3.
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nogloct the fact that the parallelism of the passage is not complete.

Cerfaux realises thin when he Speaks of an antithesis between sexual

intercourse with a prostitute and union with the body of Christ! although

both refer to the union of a physical body with another physi al body, the

parallelism is not perfect. "The word 'Christ' is the corresponding

element in the antithesis to 'harlot1. Hie parallelism is carried on still

furtter. Sitter one joins oneself , clin • to, fuse w' th) to a

prostitute! or one joins hiuoo"- ; K'oXXiO/Xt^os) to Christ. In joining oneself

to a prostitute, one beoomu, gv biOM* (with her), while in joining oneself

to Christ one beeoiaos hf "TTVEuM# (with Hla)"*. So, whoreas the relationship

with tho prostitute can certainly be called physical - he "becomes physically

one with har (for Scripture says, 'The pair shall bocomo one flesh')" (v. 16)
- tho relationship with Christ is called spiritual - "he who links himself

with Christ is ono with Him, spiritually" (v. 17). Schnackenburg realises

trie truth of this point; having drawn attention to the leek of symmetry in

the passage, he says, "Hie relationship with Christ, despite the closest

Imaginable union, is nevertheless of a different kind which cooes about and
2is characterised by the Spirit" . But the important thing about the relation¬

ship of the Christian to Christ, however wo describe it, is that it is

exclusive! the individual cannot bo both ono with a prostitute and one with

Christ - tho choice is between the harlot and the "personal Christ, the

exalted Lord". do this passage emphasises tho vivid reality of the terms

aul usoo to express tho intimacy of tho exclusive union between Christ and

His disciples. In adition, this passage offers evidence to suggest that

1* 2+ 3.
A, p. 280. l, p. 169. dchnackenburg, 1, p. 163.
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the Apostle is beginning to be aware of the possibilities in the word
' soma',

In raary ways, thi3 passage Is similar to Roe# viit 1—6. Before

Christ, says Paul, the Romans were married to the law and were therefore

under its authority, just as "a married woman is by law bound to her husband

while he lives" (v. 2). But now the law has no mora power over them - their

former husband is dead - and accordingly they "have found another husband in

Him Who rose from the dead" (v# 4) • Here, as in I Cor, vis 12-20, union

with Christ, the Risen Lord, is compered to marriage. Here, too, the

relationship is exclusive: "if in her husband's lifetime she consorts with

another man she will incur the charge of adultery" (v. 3)• In contrast,

however, to I Cor., the union of Christ and the individual is seen, not just

in comparison with marriage, but as itself marriage" •

B. The Role of the Sacraments.

In I Cor. x: 14.-17, we find the relation of Christ to the group

i.e. the Christian community worked out in terms of the Eucharist. In this

passage, the Apostle is concerned that the Corinthians are still sharing in

sacrifices to idols, vrhile, at the same time, continuing to participate in

the Christian sacrament. So ha reminds tnem of the meaning of the Eucharist:

"it is the sharing in the blood and the body of Christ" (v. 16). The thought

here is somewhat similar to that in I Cor. vi: 12-20 i.e. in both passages,

Paul is pleading for the exclusiveness of the Christian's relationship to

Christ. Christ's disciples ought neither to give themselves to prostitutes

I*.
cf. II Cor. xi: 2,
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nor to idols, for tliey boIon" exclusively to Christ. So Paul can say,

"You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons: you cannot

partake of the Lord's table and the table of demons" (v. 21).
An examination of the structure of this passage reveals the line

of Paul's argument. The question in v. 16 which obviously demands an

affirmative answer suggests that Paul is appealing to a Mucharistic tradition
/ „

they already knew well. If this is so, thon the formulae Too

<Jyu.<xTos and K'oiViov'/* Too Guo/Xcxtos* Too ^i6too will belong to a pre-
Pauline terminology (the fact that €o\oy£?^ appears here instead of the mora
common Pauline equivalent supports this argument). "This verse

contains the premises common to the Apostle and his Church and therefore

makes use of the traditional, primitive Christian sacramental language"".

But, in v. 17, Paul gives these accepted formulae a new turn: assuming that

the loaf used in the Supper i3 one and that the broken bread means part¬

icipation in the body of Christ, then, says Paul, "we, many as we are, are

one body" (£V bojyxu oi TToXXoT f^utv). However compressed this statement
may be, we must make every effort to understand it as precisely as possible.

It is Paul himself who elsewhere gives us the words of the institution of
pthe sacrament: "the Lord Jesus took bread and said, "This is My Body"" .

In v. 17, the worshippers (who might be called the 1Churchly' body) are

directly related to this bread which is the Body of Christ - they are said

to be a "body": since the bread which they share is one, t is is seen as

the cause or») ©f the 'Churchly' body's unity. If wo go back to v. 16,
we can say that it is the worsh'ppers' participation (koiviajvioi ) 1© the

7.11 •

Kasomnnn, 'Jssays n the Ihv Testament Themes'. p. 109. I Cor. xi:23, 21.
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bread which is the body of Christ which makes them a single body: "c'ost

la participation de tous au corps du Christ par ce pain qui fonde 1'unite
du corps ecelesial"1. But, going oven further bad:, we can remind ourselves

that the body of Christ in the sacrament is only meaningful in terms of the

event to which the Eucharist points - the death of Jesus on the Cross. So

again, we are face to faco with the saving act of God in Christ - this tine

the Crucifixion. So we have now come to the root of Paul's thought here -

the body of Christ on the Cross. If we can now retrace the steps we have

taken, we can see that the crucified body is to be found in the bread of

the sacrament: the worshippers, in eating this bread, participate in the

body of Christ: in so doing, they become one body. Although it is not

explicitly said, it is hinted that this latter bocfy also belongs to Christ

(cf, v. 17 and v. 16).

In support of his argument, the Apostlo refers to the fact that

"the Je\«5 who partake in the sacrificial meals are sharers of the altar

(vfOlvhWOi ToO 6tcj^iou )» (v. 18), This seems to bi a reference
to one of two communal moals taken by the Jews. On the one hand, we have

the ritual meal taken at tho conclusion of covenants^': "the contracting

parties bound themselves and entered into obligations in the presence of a

third party, tho deity who was thought of as present (Gen, xxxi: 54)""^.
Thus, God was seen as One 'Jho participated in the meal along with His people.

On the other hand, Paul may be making reference to ono form of peace-offering

!• 2,
Bonnard, in RTh Ph viii, 1953, p. 271. see Cxod. xxiv: 9-11.

3.
Von Rad, .'Old Testament Theology' .1, p. 254,
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1

e.g. the thank-offering, which was follow*1 ty a ritual meal • In this

neal, the worshippors believed that they were in ccaimunion, not simply with

one another, but also with God Himself. ^Thatever explanation we accept as

the more satisfactory basis for Paul's thinking in v, 13, wo are still left

with the problem of why he said Too Bobt<x6"rv^piou^, Perhaps Paul is here
under the nfluonce of his Jewish heritage in that he is unwilling to say

the name of God and in its place puts tho word "altar" (v. 18). This would

certainly create a parallel between Christian and Jewish practice - whereas

the former share in the body and blood of Christ through tho bread and wine

of the ritual, the latter share in the God to Whom the thank-offering is

given. But tlie situation at Corinth with which Paul is immediately concerned

is not that of a tension between Christian and Jewish rites; the conflict

was between Christianity and paganism. If the Corinthians share in pagan

sacrifices, then they "become partners with demons" (v. 20) just a3 the

Jewish thank-offerings meant that the worshippers became partners with God.

Christians belong to Christ exclusively and therefore they cannot share in

Christ'3 body and blood in the 3ucharist and, at tho same time, be partners

of demons by tr'ng part in pagan ritual-meals.

Thus, far, therefore, we have seen that, in the sacrament, the

'body of Christ', the worshipping congregation, has communion or participation

in the bread which signifies the 'body of Christ' crucified. Much study

1.
see Lev. vii: 11-15, cf. iii: 1-17.

\ ^ D °cf. Philo, 'do Spec. Logibus' i: 221 where the phrase tfoiVoiVQS Too pW/*OU
occurs.
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has been done to define correctly the moaning of til word KOiVia>vi ot .

Seasemann is right when he claims that HO|>/u;Vio( here in I Cor. x: 16
raust mean 1 sharing*, 'participation* - 'Teilnahroe', 'Anteilhaben' in

p /
German . The underlying idea in KpfViW/oc is that of sharing resources,

of mutually participating in the same benefits e.g. in papyrus examples,

it is used both of business partnerships and of marriage. So the early

Christians joined together in 'fellowship' which must refer to their

experiment in 'communism' by which the members of the early Church shared
3

their wealth with one another . The same concept underlies Paul's collect-

ion for bhe poor at Jerusalem - it was a *<OlvWV'ik i.e. a sharing of

resources^-. So Seesemann can give this meaning of 'participation' to
5

other Paulino passages . In the sacrament, therefore, the worshippers

share together in the body and blood of Christ, just as elsewhere they are

said to have a part in the Spirit^. But the word KoiVuVitf is of vital

importance in this particular passage because it guarantees the necessary

distinction between the two 'bodies' - the worshipping 'bod1/' and the

sacramental 'body'. The worshippers share in Christ, as pagans share in

the demons and Jews in the altar, and this sharing means that an:/ ontological

1.
see J. Y. Campbell, 'koiVuivic/ mid its cognates in the New Testament' in

JBL, Dec. 1932, and H. Seesemann, ' Par Begriff KQivu>vi<x im Neuon Testament'.

2. 3.
see op. cit. p. 34. aoo the AV of Acts iis 42-45,

4• 5.
see Rom, xvs 26, II Cor. viil: 4, ix: 13. e.g. I Cor. i: 9,

Phil, ii: 1. 6* II Cor. xiii: 14.



identification between the Church and Christ in impossible. We shall

return to this perplexing issue - the Church is Christ's body, not Christ

Himself, yot the Church is called 'Body' only because Christ unites Himself

intimately to her.

Although the union of Christ to the individual is still implicit

in this passage, the greater emphasis is now on the fact that Christ

identifies Himself with the community as a whole. fere then we have the

union of Christ and His people in a restricted and specialised context -

that of the sacrament of tho Eucharist. We can now see why Cerfaux is

able to say: "it was in tho celebration of the Supper that the formula

'the body of Christ' received the stamp which made it a distinctively

Christian expression"^. Elsewhere, he explains this more fully: "in

I Cor. x: 16, Paul reminds his audience that the Eucharist is a communion

with the body and blood of Christ, comparable (insofar as a religious contact

is established by the communion) to the ritual sacrifices of Jew3 and pagans.

This brings us feck to the theme of unity, for just as they are united to

Christ, so likewise they are united among themselves. There is one loaf,

shared by all, and this is the body of Christ"^. This emphasis on unity

echoes the passage in the Didache which refers to the bread of the sacrament:

"as this broken bread was scattered on tho mountains and being gathered

together became one, so nay Thy Church be gathered together frcxa the end of

the earth into Thy Kingdom"^. Cerfaux concludes that the Church's shoring

in this one loaf is tho r eason "why we are all 'one body', that is, Christ's

body, with the hollenistic nuance of one organism that has a multiplicity of

1» 2, 3.
A, p. 263. B, pp. 351-2. 9.
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members" • Cerfaux can only speak of pagan meals and Christian coraunion

being "comparable" insofar as they both demand exclusive loyalty on the

part of tha worshippers: so sharing in the Sucharist makes tho worship
of idols impossible, just as union with Christ mates fornication impossible.

And, although Cerfaux is certainly correct in maintaining that the unity of

the Church involves the unity of Christians with one another, this man-to¬

man relationship is only implicit in this passage. But Cerfaux's conclusion

reminds us that we arc one step nearer Paul's explicit usage of tho 'body of

Christ' epithet. Benoit's explanation differs slightly from that of

Cerfaux: "le sot I no pout avoir que le s4m© sens aux w. 16 et 17.

Or 1'inference de I'un n 1'autre verset est romarquable: en recevani dans

laur corps, par le rite sacramental, le corps du Christ, ils 'sont', tous

ensesble, un seul corps, c'est-a-dire ce corps, individual d'abord, mais
2

assusant en lui tous le3 corps de ceux qu'il s'unit" . Again \79 see here

Benoit's insistence on the physical, the corporeal nature of the union between

Christ and His people. But Benoit stresses correctly the two 'bodies' -

trie one tho worshippers 'receive' through the sacrament and the one they

'become' through the sacrament (what Bomnard calls "le corps ecclesial").
The congregation are called a 'body', they are one 'body', because they have

eaten tho body of Christ. So Benoit is right when he say3 that here we

have tho identification "da la eonmunaute chretienne, c'est-a-dire l'Bglise,
/ O

au corps personnel rossuscite du Christ" . But even at this point where

Christ identifies Himself with tha Church, there is 3till tha possibility,

as we shall see, of separation and division - the word KoivwvVtf maintains

1. 2.
ibid. ii, p» 14. ii, p. 14> ftn.
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the essential distinction between the Saviour and the saved.

Dupont emphasizes the exclusiveneas of the Christians' relation¬

ship to their Master: "la communion aux demons est incompatible avec la

communion au Christ"1 cf. Schnackenburg: "by the Eucharist the Christians

really share in the blood and the body of Christ (v. 16) and cannot at the

same time be partakers of the 'table of the Lord' and 'the table of devils'

(v. 21)" . Later, however, Dupont points out that there is an antithesis

here which he feels is crucial for our understanding of the 'body' motif in

Paul: "deja dans les grandes epxtres, la notion de 'soma' raarquait

1'unite constitute par une pluralitel 'Farce qu'il y a un soul pain, bien

que nous soyons nombreux, nous constituons un soul corps, car nous participons

tous d'un soul pain' (v. 17). Paul souligne: 'tou3' - 'un seul",-,. This

is the tension between unity and plurality which Dupont claims is the key to

the whole 'body'-theme: there is no doubt that this particular vorse'/+ bears

this out most forcibly. Schnackenburg, on the other hand, emphasizes the

fact of the two bodies - the one crucified and set forth in the sacrament,

the other the worshipping congregation - but he is unwilling to deduce from

Paul's language wlrnt their exact relationship is meant to be. "A profound

relationship exists between the body of Christ in the eucharist and the

Body of Christ roprosonted by the congregation - how Paul understands this

relationship is not immediately clear"''. Later he expands on this

uncertainty: "certainly the common sharing in the eucharistic broad and so

in the Botfy of Christ, brings about the unity of the congregation as the one

3, 4,
p. 283. 1, p. 169. p. 439. x: 17.
5.
1, p. 170.
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Body of Christ: yet Paul need not be speaking each time of the 'body

of Christ' in comDle ely the same sense""1". Wo would agree with Schnae en-

burg here, but claim that, in the last analysis, it is not vital to know

the exact sense in which the Apostle is using 'body of Christ' in this

passage. We are only assorting that the 'body of Christ' in v. 16 refers

to tiie sacramental bread and the 'one body' in v. 17 to the participating

congregation and that these two bodies are intimately united through the

Hucbarist i.e. Christ and His people are closely related at His table.

When we come to Paul's longest passage dealing with the 'body of

Christ'-theme - I Cor. xii: 12-27 - we encounter the other sacrament in the

words, "we have all been baptised into one body" (v. 13a). Here, as in
2 V

x: 17, we find the words tV lo\M^oL . Percy reminds us that the phrase

j3tf"rr-n^60ou £tS normally lias a personal reference e.g. Jj^i&ToV §
'?fcV \ TOV MuukyA Baptism "in the na e of"^1 and "into the death

of"7 are simply variants of the same expression! "the words j3*fnV^t60cf/
>

€l5 as a rule introduce mention of the person with whom we enter into

relationship through baptism (Christ, Paul, Moses)"0, Ho v. 13a speaks of

the relationship between believers and the One to Whom they are baptised

Since this is so, two facts emerge clearly. Firstly, being baptised into

1. 2.
ibid, cf, Benoifc quoted above (p. 74-). op. cit. pp. 15-17,

3* A. 5.
Ram. vi: 13. Gal. iiis 27. I Cor, x: 2.

6. 7. 8.
I Cor. i: 13, 15. Rom. vi: 3. Cerfaux, A, p. 271.
9.
cf. Gal, iii: 27.

)
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one body meana being baptised into the body of Christ Himself.

Schnackenburg na'"eo this point, although he reverses the order! "in I Cor,

xii: 13,PcHTTi^6&«w tis gains a special significances oe are baptised not
only lis )^(6toV (th- t Is presupposed) but also in 'a single -Spirit ffs £V
()uyuLO^," . Secondly, since the phrase implies a personal reference, the
body of Christ into which we are baptised must be the personal body of the

Saviour. In other words, we are baptised into that same body which is set

forth in the bread of the Sucharist - the body of Christ, dead and risen.

"to bnpteme a plonge" tous les Chretiens dans un seul ot memo corps qui ne

A 2
peut etre que le corps individual, eschatologique du Christ" . Thus we

have an answer to those who would interpret th &/ £ujjuo( as if it were a

final clause introduced by r/oL i.e. by translating v. 13a as "we have ill

teen baptised in order to form (or create) one single body" e.g. Liatsmarm,
/ 3 / 5

Alio, ilering , Wikenhauser , Schlier . The personal body of Christ into

which we are baptised preexists that baptism - it is therefore wrong to

suggest, as these exegotes do, that, by our baptism, this body is formed

and created (see pp. 157 ff).

In many ways, indeed, I Cor. xii! 13 is similar in thought to

■Aon. vir 3-4 and Gal. iii: 27. In the first of these, we find the word

jS</mr/^uoc Which is the characteristic word for Christian baptism in the
hew Testament. It must te distinguished from wuich appears

in the plural in Mark vii: A and Hab. vi: 2. This plural usage indicates

1# 2. 3.
Ill, p. 26, Benoit, ii, p. 15. in their commentaries ad loc.

5.
op. cit. pp. 102 ff, 'Christus und die Klrchn' pp. 4.0 ff.
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that this word refers, not to Christian baptism which is a once-for-all

event, but to Jewish ritual washings which were frequently repeated.

So jSi>aTTl6juiAjy/ 6i£><j0(^ in Ileb. vis 2 is a reference to tho fact that
catechumens uero taught to distinguish between baptism as a Christian

1
sacrament and these ritual bathings * But, in Rom, vis 3-4-# Paul sees

Christian baptism i.e. |3bfrm^Uoi involving identification with Christ's
death - the baptised person has died t-/ith Christ and looks forward to new

life through the resurrection of Christ. In the vnr30 from Galatians,

Paul speaks of being baptised as putting on Christ like a garments whatever

the liturgy or imagery which lie behind this statement, it is followed by an

assertion that, in Christ, distinctions of race, class and sex no longer have
2

any meaning • "While, however, in Gal. iii: 28 it is said that all are

•one person in Christ Jesus', in I Cor. xii: 13, the thought of the 'one
3

body' emerges" .

While the Eucharist is primarily a corporate act in which the

worshippers participate to ether in the body of Christ and thus become one

body, baptism involves the individual becoming incorporate with Christj

"baptism not merely looks foward to but effects incorporation into Christ"^,
But from the context of I Gor. xii, it is clear that this body of Christ

into which baptism incorporates Christians is both the personal, historical

body of Christ and tho Church (cf. v. 13 and v. 27). So here, as in the

case of tho Eucharist, we have two bodies - the individual body of Christ,
1* 2,
see Sehnackenburg, III, pp. 8-9. cf. I Cor. xii.: 13b.
3.
Schnackonburg, III, p. 26, cf. what we said earlier about tho body represent¬

ing the whole person (p.65). 'One Lord, One Baptism', report of the WCC
Commission on Faith and Order, p. 56,



crucified and risen, and the 'Churchly' body. In the Eucharist, the

worshipping congregation, by participating together in the bread of the

sacrament, are the body of Christ, the Church: in baptism, the individual
believer is grafted both to the body of personal Christ and to the Church,
One final noto i3 necessary - this verso again tears out, in a striking way,

Dupont's contention that the body-theme is based on a tension botueen unity

and plurality, between 'one* and 'all' .

We have now seen that the word 61ZjJoL was cannon in popular thought
and philosophy at the time of Paul and that the Apostle probably made use of

one example of such usage - the classic fable - to express the interdependence

of Christians within the Christian community. We have also noted the

Apostle's emphasis (an emphasis also found in the teaching of his Master) on

the union between Christ and the indivi<kial disciple. We have seen that

this union is sometimes explained by Paul in thought-forms which include the

ward (quoia-cl . But now we have to examine tho rodi; -:j1y now olament in Paul's

thinking, that element which i3 without parallel inside or outside Christian¬

ity. While it in true that I Cor, x: 17 speaks of Christ united intimately

to the whole congregation at Corinth, ratter than to the individual follower,

and that this congregation is, therefore, a single body, this does not prepare

us for the novelty of (ovifAtL ToJ .« Although vie know that our
3bodies are members of Christ , that we participate in Christ's body through

the bread of the Eucharist^ and that wo are baptised into Christ's Body by
5

the Spirit , we have still to coma to terns with the idea that the local

1. 2. 3.
see 'Gnosis' p. 44O, I Cor. xii: 27. I Cor. vi: 15.

5#
I Cor. x: 16. I Cor. xii: 13.
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Christian community is "the body of Christ". The really nov thing is
that the body is now seen as Christ's. Schnackenburg says that, from
I Cor. xii: 13, it can "only be gathered that the baptised were incorporated
into the body of Christ, but the relation between Body and Christ remains

unexplained and uncertain""^. We oust now turn to that relation.

C. The Body of Christ in I Cor, xii and Rom xii.

Chapter twelve of I Corinthians is devoted to the question of

spiritual gifts - it is written TT€^i Ti-VV TrvfOMtf-riiCujv^v. 1). In
w, 4-11, tho Apostle explains the differing gifts given to Christ's people,

while at the same time emphasizing that they are all derived from the one

Spirit: "all those gifts are the work of the one and the same Spirit,

distributing them separately to each individual at will" (v. 11). If we

leave aside - at least for the moment - the peculiar problem raised by v. 12,

in w. 12-26 we find St. Paul drawing on the classic fable at sane length to

illustrate the interdependence of members within the Church at Corinth. In

the3e verses, Paul retains the element of comparison found in the fable i.e.

the Church is, in one sense, like the human body. But, in v. 27, the

comparison is laid aside and the Church is identified with one, particular

body - "now you are Christ's Body and each of you a limb and organ of it".

In the final verses of the chapter, Paul leaves the gifts of the Spirit to

speak of those functions to be fulfilled within tho Corinthian congregation

e.g. apostles, prophets, teachers, miracle-workers, those who heal and speak.

For each of these offices, a spiritual gift is needed, but there is one gift

1.
1, p. 163,
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that all Christians must crave - the gift of love. The gift, "the
1

teat way of all" , is the theme of chapter thirteen.

It is quite obvious that Paul van dependent on the classic fable

in this discussion of the charismata. The Corinthian congregation is

compared to a human body in that it ought to have the same unity in diversity

as is found in the body ("there are many different organs, but one body" -

v. 21): "the section is dominated by the comparison of the Church to a

2
body which consists of many members and yet is one" • Cerfaux agrees with

this opinion when he says that "Paul makes use of the tale of tfenenius

Agrippa to speak to the Church of Corinth on the subject of harmony"-^.
The parts of a human body have all different roles to fulfil and the unity

of the whole depends on their co-operation, as well as on a realisation of

their interdependence: this should be the norm for the Christian community

(w. 18, 15). There are, however, three points at which Paul departs from

the fable - one of them of little significance i.e.

i. Paul attributes the diversity of function within the human body to the

creative ability of God (w. 18, 24). Although this is a small point, it

does show that Paul has not merely lifted the fable 'in toto' out of the

pagan context in which he found it. He has adapted it to the Gospel which

he is sent to preach: Paul "adopts the hellenistic expressions .... and

turns them to his own accounts in the framework of the language of Christ¬

ianity"^. At this point, we rai ht note the emphasis on the role of the

Spirit in this chapter. In w, 1-3 the Spirit appears as "the Spirit of

1. 2. 3,
xii: 31b. Schnnckenburg, 1, p. 167. A, p. 243.

4»
Corfaux, ibid.
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God" end as "the Holy Spirit", the One VJho inspires us to make a proper

response to Christ, In w. 4.-6, tie charismata proceed from all tiiree

Persons of the Trinity - the Spirit (v, 4) > Christ the Lord (v, 5) and

God (v, 6), In w. 7-11, the Spirit is mentioned seven times as the

single source of all spiritual gifts. In v, 13# the unity achieved through

the sacraments is symbolised "by the fact that, in baptism, the Spirit is the

agent and, in the Eucharist, the Spirit is lie in Whom the worshippers share:

in both, we aro concerned with the one and self-same Spirit - £V TCvtO^iX.
So Schnackenburg is right to underline the import nee of the Spirit in the

theme of the body of Christ: "the terra (fc»iOvio( f"ou ^ifcrou) directly
expresses something about the relation of Church to Christ, its profound

union with Him through the Spirit, indeed unity with Him in the Spirit, the

constituting of this unity by baptism and its renewal by the Eucharist"-,

Thus, in I Cor, xii, the Spirit has a double role - that of dispensing the

charismata and of being active in and through the sacraments. It is this

second function which relates, as Schnackenburg suggests, to the 'body of

Christ'-theme. Yet Gal, iii:27, which wo have already claimed is similar

to I Cor. xii:13 (p, 73), does not mention either the Spirit or the Bocftr.

So Cerfaux can say of the latter passage: "in precise terms, Paul declares

that Christian baptism brings about unity in one Spirit by consecrating us

to the one body, the body of Christ" cf. Hph, iv:5. So the Apostle does

not only relate God to the theme of the Body: the Spirit also lias an

important place in his adaptation of the classic fable.

1.
1, p. 170,

2,
A, p. 237
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ii, In v. 12, the body is compared, not, as ye might expect, to the

Church at Corinth, but to Christ Himself - it is Ho Who is like "a single

body with its many limbs and organs". Paul's writings offer two parallels

to the thought of this verse. Firstly, in Gal. iii:26ff., the Apostle says

that through faith and baptism Christians are brought into "sonship" to God

and have "put on" Christ Without here mentioning the word

"body", Paul goes on to say that his readers "are all one in Christ Jesus"
i

(v. 28). Christians are ono, therefore, through their shared relationship

to Christ Whom they all "put on" at baptism"*". Secondly, in I Cor, vi;15,

Christ, like a body, is said to have limbs and organs i.e. individual

Christians are wadded to Him as members of His body. So here Christ is

like a body in that He is one and His people are as His many members.

The thinking behind I Cor. xii:12 is not dissimilar to this -

unity between Christians is essential insofar as all are limbs and organs

to the one Christ. Nonetheless, I cannot quite understand what Corfaux

means when he says, "Christ plays the part of the one Who brings unity into
2

the life of the community" since the idea of Christ playing a role in

relation to the Body belongs to the Captivity Apisties, not to the Major

Spistlos. At this point, it would seem that Paul, faced with the divisions

in the Corinthian congregation, is simply pleading that unity ought to be

forge out of their diversity. Since Christ is the One to Whom all are

related as limbs and organs to His body, the members ar& "all one in Christ

Jesus'". So Cerfaux seems on surer ground when ha goes on: "Christ is like

a body with regard to all Christians for they are His members""^.
1. 2. 3.
nee Schnackenburg, II, p. 302. A, p, 269. A, p. 270.
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Perhaps the intricacy of this verse will become clearer if vie

refer to Cerfaux's other work where he criticises the exegesis of Severian

of Gabala who had written: "Paul compares Christ to a complete body.

By this we aro meant to understand Christ's Church". From this, Severian

concluded that Paul was here calling the Church "Christ", thus "denoting

that which is less by that which is greater" cf. "tho name of Christ is

substituted for that of the Church for the comparison was to be applied •••*

to us. But because Paul calls the Church 'Christ', this verse is full of

rare comfort"^. As Cerfaux points out, 3uch an understanding of this verse

would introduce a unique usage by substituting the name of Christ for the

Church. In addition, Cerfaux objects that Severian has missed the real

meaning of tho verse: "just as there is one body with many members, so

likewise the Lord is one and has many members. Christ and His members may

bo compared to a body with its limbs because we have all been baptised into
2

a single body" .

We have here, therefore, the interplay of two ideas - the union

of Christians to their Lord Who can then be said to have many members and

the thought of the fable with its stress on unity achieved through the co¬

operation of diverse elements. We have already seen that Benoit recognizes
■3

the existence of these two ideas . So, with special reference to v. 12,

. onoit sags, "les mots qui le torminent sont elliptiques et I'on a propose"
diverses manieres de les completer: je penso qu'il faut entendre:

'da memo aussi le Christ •••• est un seul corps dent les dlverses nembres

(qui sont les Chretiens ef. vi: 15) composent 1'uniteSo Cerfaux

2« 3.
Calvin, I Corinthians p. 264.. B, p. 333. seo p. 47.
4.
ii, p. 15,
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and Benoit are agreed at thin point and they rightly recognize the relation

between I Cor. \ri;15 and xii:12.

ill. According to v. 27, the Christians at Corinth are to be regarded as

a body (thero is no definite article before 6u)pAot) telongiii ■ to Christ.

This genitive (^> i broo ) finally sever s the connection between the fable
in pagan thought and the use Paul made of it in Christian scelesiology.

"The uniqueness of the Stew Testament phrase resides not in the word 6tyu.<X
^ /V o

but in the qualifying genitive. The body is not -To 6syj-u TwV yct6ri<xvh3v
(see the ddict of Milan in Cusebins' History, X, v:10, 11, 12) but T~o

(wyjm. too . "o have already noted (see ii above) that the upper¬
most thought in Paul's mind throughout this chapter is not tho Corinthians

as a group or the human body as art illustration, but Christ to Whom the

Corinthians are related as members to a body» Dupont makes the same point

as Hanson when ho writes, "la vraie difficult© n'est pas dans la notion de

'soma' mais dans la relation de co soma au Christ" . We hove examined the

wide usage of 'soma' within the culture and philosophy of the ancient world,

but we have found nothing to correspond with this phrase bCj/aoc ^pi6-ro0 *
The first problem this phrase presents Is the omission of the

article before In other words, we are dealing here with Paul's

early thinking on this theme - we have not yet ranched the point where To

lovijJuaL -Too ^^i6too has become a stereotyped description of the Church"*.
This being so, we must translate v. 27 as follows; "but you are a body, a

1. 2.
T. U. Hanson in JTS xxkvxI (1936) p. 335. p. lif).

3.
cf. Wph. i; 23.
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to 1*3for to it in his epistle"^". Although again this nay be possible, it

seems more likely that, as wa road the Major Spistlos, we are, in fact,

seeing the evolution of the doctrine of the Body of Christ rather than the

repetition of previous thinking. At this point, we must note that it is

tiie local congregations,taken individually, which are given the name 'body'

in their relation to Christ, In addition, ire can state with certainty that

I, Cor, xii: 27 enshrines what onoit calls Paul's "conviction chretienne"

that Christians, both individually and as a group, aro united to Ghristi

"You are a body, a body belonging to Christ, and each of you a member of it".

Mere is the new element - tire body belongs to Christ or is in Him,

Thus far we have uncovered three strands of thought - the classic

fable used by the Apostle to express the interdependence of Christiana

within the Church i.e. their unity Taust grow out of their diversity: the

fact that they are not simply like any body, but aro compared to a soecific

body, the body of Christ - He Who is One, yet many: tho thought that these

Christians are related, not only to one another in the community, but are,

both individually and as a group, intimately bound to Christ, Schnackenburg

sums this up very succinctly: "the leitmotif for I Corinthians xii and

Romans xii:Aff. is the union of the members, their unity and solidarity,

'in Christ' or 'in the body of Christ"1^', We should not be surprised that

this relatively short passage should yield so many interlooking ideas - tire

Major ipistles show Paul much sore as a spontaneous than a systematic thinker.

This conclusion is further emphasized by the fact that, in this passage, Paul

is answering practical questions raised by members of the Corinthian Church.

1. 2.
1, p. 170. 11, p. 302.
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The Romans passage - xii:A-6 - provides little development.

Here we are again dealing with the problem of charismata, but allied to

the need for Christian humility: "do not bo conceited or thin7: too highly

of yourself: think your way to a sobor estimate based on the measure of
1

faith that God has dealt to each one of you" . In w, A and 5, wo have
2

"certainly the classic fable applied to the Christian community at Rome" .

Benoit explains the relation between this passage and tho Corinthian one at

some length: "il n'est pas legitime d'isoler ce taste (i.e. Romans xii).
II a ete ecrit peu apres celui de I Cor. xi.;: 12-28 at lo roprend do fagon

3
manifests" . Having noted that both passages speak -f the charismata and

both evoke the classic fable, Bonoit concludes, "il est done permis, voire

requis, de conprendre Ron. a la lumiero de I Cor."^. As we have already

seen (see p. 8& the only new emphasis in Romans is that the body, instead

of belonging to Christ (as in I Cor.), is now 'in Christ'. This formula,

however, is common throughout the Pauline literature to denote the union of

Christ and His people, both individually and corporatoly. In addition, it

is this union, as we have already sho%=m, which lies at the root of Paul's

use of the 'body'-theme. As in Corinthians, it is the local community at

Rome which is tho 'body in Christ'. Yet Schnacksnburg is right when he says

that we must take into account the fact that the local con rogation appears

here, as in I Corinthians, as typical of the whole Church: "in the first

place, it is the individual Church here, tho actual community of Corinth

which is intended .... but the individual Church nevertheless only appears

as the representative of the whole Church (cf, i:2), for in xii:28 the view

1* 2. 3. U*
xli:3. Cerfaux, A, p. 267. ii, p. 16. ibid.
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opens out on to this and in principle, too, all tho baptised belong to the
body of Christ (cf. xii:13, 27)fll. This lost point will be important when
we move to the Captivity Hlpistles.

One feature of both I Corinthians xii and Romans xii which we have

only mentioned in passing is their emphasis on 'spiritual gifts'. According
to both these passages, these gifts have been given to enable their

2
recipients to discharge particular functions within the Church • So
discussion of the charismata loads naturally to discussion of offices within

3
the 'Churchly' body. In the Corinthian passage , apostles, prophets, teach¬

ers, workers of miracles, healers, helpers, administrators and speakers are

all mentioned: in the Romans passage^-, the offices are defined in terms of

their function i.e. prophecy, ministry, teaching etc. So there is no sense

in wh'eh those passages can be said to describe a 'hierarchical' structure

for the Church, the Body of Christ. Their emphasis is entirely on the gifts
5

given by God, through His Spirit , and the way these must bo exercised within

the community. First and foremost, there is the gift which sets a man apart

a3 a Christian i.e. the gift which enables him o make his profession of
6

faith . There then follow these differing gifts which create the diversity

of status and function with the Body . All these gifts have keen given -

not to provide recruits for a hierarchy - but for the building up of the

Church. "The true charism .... is something for the service of the community,

giving a sense of responsibility towards the community and the desire to edify

and benefit it"^.
1. 2, 3.
1, p. 167. I Cor, xii:7, 28, Rom. xii:6. see especially xii:28.
4. 5. 6. 7.
see xii:6-8. I Cor. xii:4.. I Cor. xii:3. I Cor. xii:29-30, Rom.
xii:6. 5"Kling, Tho Church, p. 182.
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One final word is necessary about the position of Dupont. lie

claimed that Stoicism called any collectivity a 'body', as long as it was

a whole (e.g. society, the state, the universe). lie also saw in popular
Stoic usage an antithesis between 'all' and 'one'. This is just another

way of saying that the fable (which, according to Dupont, had only scant

influence on Stoicism) expressed unity out of diversity. With these two

thoughts in mind — the influence of Stoicism which called any 'whole' a

'boc^y' and which thereby created a tension between 'all' and 'one' -

Dupont discusses the two passages in questions "on sent present a 1'esprit

de 1'Apotre l'apologue classiquo qui compare la solidarite des horames

reunis en societe' a celle des merabres d'un corps humain; cet apologue est

largement devoloppe au ch. xii de la Iera aux Corinthiens. II est nat-

urollernent odaptcf aux considerations morales amenees par l'idee que nous

formons un oeul corps"Dupont thinks that, just as the Stoics made use

of and adapted the fable for their own purposes, so Paul moulded it to the

nractical end of teaching the Corinthians about the reality of the Church.

Just as the Stoics' adaptation led to the 'all'-'one' antithesis in their

thinking, the same tension became implicit in the use Paul made of the

fable' . So, since both Paul and the Stoics made use of the fable, their

resulting thoughts are, in some ways, parallel: "1'antithese entre 'toes'

et 'un', si soontanee chez saint Paul lorsqu'il parle du 'soma', correspond

fort oxactement au theme stoicien ou il est question du 'soma' cosmique ou
O

du 'soma' politique""7. Apart from the fact that Dupont has obviously

oversimplified a very complex process with one, simple formula, we must

1. 2. 3.
p. 439. see pp. 439-4-0. ibid.
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doubt uhoLhor the formula itself is satisfactory. The emphasis in I

Corinthians xiii 13 is, without a doubt, on 'all' and 'one' - troisTES,... |v
- but the discussion here is about that baptism whereby all are brought into

one body. The stress, however, in those verses which deal specifically with
C./

the 'body'-doctrine is an antithesis between 'many' and 'one' e.g. tV .....

7To>\V- (I Cor. xiisl4-5, TToWof, iV (Rom. xiisS), It is certainly true

that 'all' and the 'many' ar not very different - all who have been baptised

(v. 13) become the many members of Christ's body (v. 2.4-5* It is not im¬

possible, of c urse, to translate I Cor. xl 1 s 27 according to Dupont' s formula

(i.e. as a contrast between 'one' and 'all') but it is equally possible to

interpret it as a contrast between 'one' and 'many' (on the analogy of v. U) „

Dupont is certainly right to say that Paul borrow©] from the classic fable,

although there seems to be little parallelism between him and the Stoics, ea

Dupont suggests. The main interest of the Etoies centred in the unity and

integrity of the state and of the cosmos, whereas the Apostle was immediately

concerned with the relation of a Redeemer to the redeemed community, of a

Saviour to a saved people.

Vie have tried to suggest that what we have in the !a;j or ipistles

is only the beginning of a process - the first steps towards the full and

complete concent of the Church as the Body of Christ. We must continue to

trace the development of the concept - in the Captivity Jpist1es.
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IV. Tho Formula "The Body of Christ," In the Captivity Pisblas.

In our examination of the letters to Sphesus and Colossse, we

shall avoid tho two ques .ion3 most immediately raised by this literature,

namely their relationship to one another and their authorship. For our

purposes, it is enough to say that they are closely related, both in form

and content, and that they express a highly developed interpretation of

tho Christian gospel. Whether or not they were written by St. Paul, there

can be no doubt that they reflect much of the thinking of those earlier

letters which indisputably belong to the Apostle." The four oxegetes

with whom we are principally concerned - Cerfaux, Benoit, Dupont and

Schnackenburg - all maintain Pauline authorship.

To examine the captivity letters properly, one must understand

that all their emphases flow directly from their view of the death, resurrect¬

ion and ascension of Christ. So wo read that, through Christ's death and
p

rising again, Christians have died to sin and have been raised to new life".

By tho event of Calvary, Jew and Gentile have been reconciled . According

to Ephesians, Christ, through His resurrection and ascension, has become

head over all things ("all government and authority, all power and dominion

and any title of sovereignty th«t con be named", Sph. is21). Yet the

two letters do lay the stress at different points. While Sphesians

emphasises that it is God Who is the author of Christ's supremacy'4, Col-
ossians concentrates on Christ Himself as the source of authority and power.

1. 2.
see Hanson op. cit,, p. A. Sph. ii:A, 5, cf. Col. iisl3.

3* A*
Eph. iiilA, cf. Col. it20, ill111. i«17ff., cf. I Cor. xvt27-28, Phil.
ii:9-ll.
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It is Christ Who "is tha image of the invisible God, the first-born of all
1 ?

creation" , "all things were created through Him and for Him"*: through

His resurrection, "He is pre-eminent in all things"^. Similarly, Christ's

supremacy, according to Colossians, is not derived, as with Bphesians, from

the ascensions it springs either from the resurrection^* or from the

crucifixion which is regarded as a triumphal procession of the "principal¬

ities and powers". In Colosaians, by contrast, the ascension appears as an

ethical reminder to the readers to set their minds on things above "where
"6

Christ is seated at the right hand of God . But this superiority, this

Headship of Christ extends, according to God's will, ovor "all things"'''.
So, by implication, His Headship must necessarily be operative in the

$
Church, "which is His Body" . In other words, our author claims that

Christ is Head "of all rule and authority"" and then, by extension, that lie

is the Head of the Church.

Benoit, in tracing the evolution of the idea of Christ's Headship

over the Church, distinguishes between two concepts inherent in the word

K((j>oCKrj, He suggests that the writer first thought of Christ as Head over
the celestial sowers in the sense of 'leader*. This usage of is,

according to Benoit, found in the Bible: "11 est leur tete au sens do

'chef, d'autorite, qui est le sens blblique de cette metaphors '• Then

the writer thought of Christ as Head of the Body, the Church, but now in the

3. A*
i»l5. i»16, cf. John 1:3. i:13. as in i:18.

5. 6. 7.
as in ii:15. iiisl-2. 3ph. i:22.

9. 10,
Sph. i:22, cf. Col. islB. Col. ii:10. ii, p, 21,.
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sense that He is her vital principle. Although this second usage does not

exclude the first, Benoit believes that it must be distinguished from it as
]

a usage borrowed from Hellenism cf. "according to Benoit, the hierarchical
2

sense is Biblical, v .ereas the vital principle 3ense is Hellenic" , Benoit

then traces this second sense back to the thinking of Plato and the Stoics

who thought more clearly than did the Jews about the role o? the head in

relation to the body. The head in such thinking was regarded as the source

of animation for the -whole body (a role which the Jews ascribed to the
3

heart) .

Duoont (whose conclusions are similar to those of Schlier in TWIT

III pp, 672 ff.) agrees with Benoit that the idea of the Head as 'leader' is

Biblical - he goes as far as to say that the writer of the Captivity Epistles

is dependant on the Septuagint. Further Dupont notes thatKt<j>x\rj is never
used in non-Biblical Greek in the sense of 'leader', even although 'caput'

often appears in Latin in this very sense e.g. in Cicero^. Against this

rust be set the intorchangeabili ty of and ^jo^u>V within the pages of
the Septuaginst and in different versions of the Greek Old Testament. In

other words, is used in this literature, despite 'secular' usage, in

the sense of 'loader'. As examples, Dupont quotes, among others, Judges

x:18, xisB-ll, II Samuel xxii:44. (Psalm xviiit43) and Isaiah vii:8,9. In

addition, he draws our attention to the rather peculiar theme of the head

and the tail in Isaiah ix:Hi, a theme which is repeated with a different

emphasis in Deut. xxviii :13,44-. In the passage from Isaiah, those who

1. 2,
see ii, p. 25. J. Hnmer, 'The Church is a Communion". p, 60,

3« A.
see ii, p. 27. see p. 44,5.
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lead the people are the head and those who follow behind aro the taili in
the two verses from Deuteronomy, the head is that which is above, the tail

that which is below - thus if Israel obeys God's commands then they will be

the head, but, if they do not obey God, the foreigner will be made head over

Israel, the tail. Perhaps in the light of this idea, Philo speaks of animals

) whose heads are "first and test" and whose tails are last and un¬

important - so, ha says, the good man or the good people is the head of human

society"'". So Dupont concludes that the writer of these letters stands

diroctly in the Semitic tradition stemming from the Septuagint: "Paul

voit dans le Christ un 'chef', eelui qui exerce une supramatie: etsnt

ainai tout au-dessus (by reason of the ascension), il occupe la place de

la t4te et 11 en exerce la fonction, qui est, selon la mentalite" juive, one
/ q

fonction d'autoarite" • Dupont agrees with Benoit further when he says

that our author came to unders and Christ as Head of the Body through seeing

Him first as head over all - ".l'idoe que le Christ est 'la tete du corps'

s'eclaira egaleraant par celle de la preeminence dont il .jouit par rapport

a touto3 choses (Sph, i:20-22, cf. Col. ii:10)"^.
Cerfaux disagrees with Dupont in that he thinks that the idea of

Christ's Headship is derived from Stoic ideas of the world and of the empire

as a great Body, whose Head, as we have soen (p. 43 ), is the Emperor^.
% drawing on such ideas, Cerfaux feels that our author presents us with

those two aspects of Christ's Lordship over iiis Church we noted on p. 93 -

the aspect of leadership and authority and the aspect of vital infusion and
5

influence . But Cerfaux agrees with both Benoit and Dupont in thinking

2. 3. 4. 5.
Praem. 125. p. 448. ibid. A. p. 333. A. p. 345.
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that the writer of the Captivity Epistles thought first of Christ's Head¬

ship over all things and then of His Headship over the Churchs "Christ's

supremacy over all creation naturally ma Ices Paul bring in the image of the
head (over the Church, Christ's body)"1. Benoit, in support of this point

? \ /
of view, has already noted the off-hand way the words TVj £KK)\j^ bio< are
introduced in Eph. is22 - almost as an afterthought to the main idea that

Christ has boen made Uf^tP TTocn/ToC cf. Col. is 18 . Although

Stoicism may well have had an influence on our author, the parallels Cerfaux

quotes in support and Dupont quotes in rejection are not close enough to the

usage of the Captivity Epistles for them to be conclusive evidence: a

further point against these assumed parallels is that they are exclusively

Latin.

Schnackenburg claims that the idea of Christ's Headship over the

Church is already found in the Major Epistles: "from the beginning Paulina
3

theology presents Christ as the 'Lord' of the earthly community" . Yet ho

admits that the emphasis has changed in Sphesians and Colossians - Christ is

definitely the 'ruler', the 'sovereign1 over and within His Body, tho Church.

"His present activity of supremacy and grace within the Church, which can

very appropriately be called a 'rule', emerges more definitely when lie is

spoken of as •Head* of His body, the Church""^.
So, in summing up, we can say that most likely our author's source

for his usage of Kt<f> is to be found within Judaism and more especially,
as Dupont su'"-'onts, within the Septuagint. In this tradition, is

used in a hierarchical sense not unlike that found in the Captivity Epistles.

1* 2. 3. 4-.
A, p. 370. ii, p. 27. 11, p. 302. 11, ibid.
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Yot the vital principle sense ofKt13 not found in that tradition

which means that our author is drawing on more than his Semitic background".

But the question of Christ's Headship - over all thin a and within the Church
- must have reminded our author of the Paulino teaching in Remans and I

Corinthians of the Church as the Body of Christ. "On pout rotrouver dans

les textes 1'origins do cetto donnoo nouvelle du Chrlst-tete et sa combinaison
\ s ?

av'C le theme anterieur du Corps du Christ" , cf. "lorsque saint Paul dit que

le Christ ost la 'tete et que l'Eglise est son 'corps', il unit deux images

de provenance different©"he merged the two symbols (Christ as Head and

the Church as His Body) without bothering about the contradiction that this

involves"^.
But just as we have to distinguish between U/o senses of KS:<j>6c\ bj

in the Captivity Epistles - the hierarchical and the vital principle - we

have also to distinguish the Headship of Christ over and within His Church as

vastly different from His supremacy over "the principalities and powers".

The ideas for the latter are derived fron the realm of force e.g. victory in
5 6

war , supremacy through "strength and might" . "Christ1s cosmic rule, in

contrast to His guidance and direction of the Church through grace, exerts

compulsion insofar as it controls and subjects these enemies of God" . By

contrast, the ideas which surround the Headship of Christ in the Church stem

from three diverse realms. Firstly, the realm of marriage: "the man is the

1.
see W, L, Knox, 'St. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles' pp. 161 ff.

3. 4»
Benoit, il, p, 24. Dupont, p. 44,9. Cerfaux, A, p. 370.

5. 6. 7.
Col, ii:15. Eph. 1:20, Schnaokanburg, 11, p. 309.
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head of the woman just as Christ is the Head of the Church .... Just as the

Church is subject to Christ, so must woman bo subject to their husbands in

everything" , In other words, the Head makes demands upon the Body to which

the latter must respond - there is a relationship (which, we shall discover,

is grounded in love) of command and obedience. "La teminologie lei

8'agit de la soumission que femmes doivent a leur maris le models en est
2

la soumission de l,Eglise au Christ, cf. I Cor, xi:13" . Secondly, the

realm of sanctificatlons "Christ is the Saviour of the Bodyi Christ loved
3

thn Church and gave Himself for it, cleansing it by vator and word" . The

Church is here seen as the object of the redemption acts of Christ manifest

in baptism. In other words, there is a relationship between the Saviour

and the saved, a relationship which stems from the love the Saviour has for

those whom He has saved: "there the Apostle is looking back to Christ's

great act of redemption which was for the benefit of the Church and demon-

strates its blessing in baptism" . SchnRckenburg goes on to suggest that

this process of sanctification is continued in the sacrament of the Sucharist

to which there may be a reference in Eph, v:29. "Christ continues to feed
£

and cherish His Church - perhaps an allusion to the Eucharist" , Cerfaux,

quite rightly, stresses the fact that Christ does not exercise this sanctify¬

ing influence over the principalities and powers'being set above them,

Christ "imposes His way over them rather than exercise His power of sanct-
6

ification"). In the some footnote , however, he is wrong, as we shall see,

2» 3.
Eph. v: 23, 2A, cf. Col. iii:13. Dupont, p. A43. Eph. v: 23,

4. 5. 6-
25-26. Schnackenburg, 1, p. 172. ibid. no» 3, A,
P. 325.
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in his terminology whan he says that Christ is the Head of the Church, His

Body which is the "plerorna of His sanctification". Thirdly, the realm of

physiology J "He is the Head and on Him the whole Body denends"^ and "the

Head nourishes the whole Body and knits it together through its .join a and
2

ligaments" . This, according to Benoit, is a Hellenistic thought-form -

Christ, the Head, is the source of the vital energy for His Body, the Church.

"De Christ-Tete s'ecoule par les jointures et ligaments 1'influx vitale qui

alimente le corps en energie, assure sa cohesion et product sa croissance
3

harmonieuse" , cf. "all life and growth, the whole building up of the body

proceeds from the head (cf. Sph. ivs 12, 16, Col. iii 19)J the heavenly

Christ •••• as head, possesses a sovereign position in relation to the

Church, His body (Eph, v: 23f.) but He only uses this to distribute His

gifts to it and these are viewed concretely in Eph, iv: 11 as the charismatic

offices"^.
From these three realms, we can deduce that our author is saying

certain definite things about the relationship of Christ and His Church as

Head and Body -

1, It is a true relationship, not an identification nor a •mystical'

absorption of the one in the other. By a free act of grace, Christ lovod

the Church and gave Himself for it, thus relating Himself to it as Saviour,

But this Church is still an errant Church which must bo constantly recalled

to obedience and subjection to her Head. Whereas, in the fiajor Epistles,
5

there was a real sense in which the whole Body w s Christ , the image of

1.
Eph. ivs 16, cf. v: 29 - "Christ provides and cares for His Body, the Church".

2. 3. 4. 5.
Col. ii: 19. Benoit, ii, p. 26. Schnackenburg, 1, p. 171. see

I Cor. xiii 12.
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Christ as Ifead in the Captivity Epistles preserves the essential distinct¬

ion between the Body and Christ, So Sehnackenburg, speaking of the realm

of marriage in Eph. vs 22-23, can says "The 'distance' between Christ and

the Church disappears in this conjugal point of view, without their dlstinct-
1

ion becoming blurred" . Benoit makes the same point when he says that

Christ and the Church are not identical, that the Church i3 the object of

Christ's redemption, of His love and of His life-giving influence. Speaking

of the same passage as Schnackenburg, he says that the Church "apparait en

face du Christ corame son Epouse, unie atroitorient, a lui certes, raais enfin

distincte de lui, qu'il aime, pour qu'il so livre, qu'il purifie at

sanctifie"',

2. Tho right balance in the relationship between Christ and His Church is

preserved. No one reading these Epistles could foel that their author

glorifies the Church at the expense of Christ, Yet this is the very crit¬

icism Bonnerd directs at Roman treatment of those Epistles: "si chez Paul

le theme de l'Sglise Corps de Christ sert toujours a glorifier le Christ ou

a exhorter les fideles, dans la paraphrase catholique il sert a glorifier
3

l'Eglise" , As proof of Bonnard's statement, we can compare Benoit's words

"Le corps n'est rien sans la tete" (words which truly reflect the New Test¬

ament emphasis) and those of Prat, "Le Christ sans l'Eglise serait on etre

incomplet" . The tension between Christ and His Church is properly reflected

in the Captivity Epistles - the Church must be subject to her HeadI she

1, 2, 3,
1, pp, 172-3. li, p# 23, op, cit, p. 282, n, 1,

4*
'Theolpgio de Saint Paul' II p. 342,



stands in need of the aanctification and the cleansing only Ho can offer:

she is totally dependent on Him for nourishment and growth, care and

provision. Schnaekenburg strikes the right note when he reminds us that,
in Eph. ii: 5 ff., although the theme of the 'body' is not specifically

mentioned, tho participation of the Church in the saving acts of Christ
is stressed (note, for example, the three verbs compounded with 6uV—),
The Church's existence and nature are determined by Christ: "all the

baptised, the whole Church, shares in the saving ovent and the heavenly

sovereign position of Christ, precisely because He is its Head and the Church

is His Body"1.
3. The relationship between Christ and His Church in the Captivity

Epistles is not simply an extension of the thinking of the Major Pauline

Epistles, e.g. in I Corinthians, the head is simply a member of the body,

but in Colossians, the Head is Christ, pre-eminent and supreme over all the

other members, over the whole Body. Despite this discontinuity, Dupont

thinks that the ideas of the Captivity Epistles are not entire!;)- new: "le

Christ est dit maintenant la 't^te' de son Corps. Cette donnee .... ne

parait pas avoir entrains'de modification bien notable dans la notion meme

p
de Corps du Christ" • Benoit, on the other hand, claims that Sphasians

and Colossians introduce new thinking: "I'idee du Chrisb-T^te du Gorps-

Eglise, et a ce titre distinct do lux, est done nouvelle dans Col, %h«f,"%

He has already pointed out, quite correctly, that, although the Head does

appear in the thought of the Major Epistles^', it is not there identified

2. 3. 4-.
1, p. 173. p. A52* ii, p. 26. I Cor. xii: 21.
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with Christ and is simply ona member among many. As we have soen (p, 97),
Carfaux underlines the contradiction inherent in the wedding of the two

ideas - the Church as the Body of Christ and Christ as the Head of the

Body1, So, in the lest analysis, we must concur with Schnackenburg when

lie agrees with Benoit try saying, "In Colossians and Ipheslans, there is a

new element - a concept of 'head' and 'body' which it is difficult to inter¬

pret merely as an organic development of the earlier notion of the Body of

Christ » For this reason, we agreo with Bonoit that there is a dis¬

continuity between the thought of the Major Paulino Ipistlos and the later

Captivity dpistlos.

But before we go on to discuss this discontinuity, it is import-

and that ws do not exaggerate its importance. There are ideas found in the

Major dpistles which are repeated in the Letters of the Captivity. We can

illustrate this continuity from 3ph, iv: <4~13, a passage which reflects

quite closely the thinking of I Cor. xii, Mo havo already seen that this

Corinthian passage (and its parallel in Romans xii" is concerned, above all,
, . 3wxth charismatic gifts , There is one source of these gifts - the Holy

Spirit Who distributes them to members within the Body for fulfilling the

offices of the community and for its growth and development^. 3xactly the

same motifs are found in dphesians. There is one Body and one Spirit :

Christ is here the giver of the charismata which differ according to the

1. 2. 3.
A, p. 370. 11, pp. 302-3. see p. 89.

A,
sqo 'de Accleaia' of Vatican II para. 18, p. 27: "Christ the Lord

established in His Church different ministries which are aimed at the good
5.

of the whole body", iv:4.



measure of grace each member has received1: these gifts allow Members to

exercise the ministries of the body": properly applied, the charismata

load to the building up of the Body^, Despite the differences (e.g. Christ,

rather than the Spirit, as the source of the spiritual gifts and the

idea that the Church*s offices are themselves gifts given to the Body), wo

have here obvious continuity between the lajor sad Captivity epistles.

In the latter, the emphasis is on the fact that Christ gives His gifts to

members of the Church rather than on the roles the members are to play

(see the use of i&^Krv in 3ph. ivtll as an echo of iv:3).

But we must now return to the clear discontinuity between the

earlier and later Letters, a discontinuity which can be illustrated in many

ways. We have already accepted enoit's point of view that the supremacy

of Christ over "the principalities and powers" led to the further convict¬

ion that tie was Head ovor tho Church, This Headship motif was then combined

with tho Body**theme of the earlier letters. But the Church of which the

Captivity Epistles speak is no longer the local congregation as in I Thoas,

i:l, II TheS3. it2, I Cor. it2 etc,, but the Church Universal, even although

tho earlier usage is found in Col. ivt15-16. It ia true, of course, that

this later usage does appear in the Major Epistles e.g. I Cor. xvt9, Gal. it

13, Phil, iii:6 where Paul speaks of having persecuted "the Church of God".

It is interesting to see, as Fenoit points out^, that I Cor, xiit 27 seems to

presage later usaget Paul here speaks of the b ujjajl ^/tTou and In the
1, 2. 3.
ivt 7, iv: 11. ivt 12. ii, p. 23#
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next verse (v. 2) of the iu<vO\vjb'i« i.e. the Universal Church in which God
has established certain charismatic offices is also the Body of Christ. In

generalj however) Paul sees the Church in the early letters as the local
community: in Cphesians and Colossians, the emphasis has shifted to the
1Great' Church. Paul's "captivity epistles speak in an entirely new and

profound way of the ecclesia as the universal Church"-. This is not a

hard-and-fast distinction but we have here an important shift in emphasis.

Schnackenburg is therefore able to speak of the relation, in the Captivity

Epistles, "of the heavenly Christ to His Church - here in the sense of the
p

Church as a whole" , and Cerfaux can claim that only in Sphesians and Col-

ossians does "tne word 'church* clearly mean the Universal Church"^.
In passing, we raay note that it is difficult to ascertain whether

our author thought of the Church as a cosmic entity or simply as an earthly

institution. Dupont is unwilling to commit himself: "que Paul eon^oive
le sana dans one perspective cosmique, suivant peut-^etra ainsi les concept¬

ions de se3 adversa:ire3, ou qu'il prefers ramaner eette notion aux proport¬

ions du peuple Chretien, il reste toujours vrai que le Christ est le 'chef'"^.
Cerfaux, on the other hand, is convinced that tho Church of JSphesians and

Colossians is more than an earthly reality: "the Universal Church is, at

the same time, a very idealised entity, often personified and carried into
5

heaven"" . he can hardly agree with Cerfaux at this point since our author

lays so much stress on the imperfection of the Church (see especially Sph.

v: 21-i7 where the Church is in need of cleansing and must be brought into

±,ti 3.
Kung, op. cit. p. 11. 1, n. 171. A, p. 296.

4. 5.
r* A, p. 297.
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submission to Christ - this is no "idealised" picture of the Church!).

Although Dupont' a point about t!ie Church being a cosmic reality, able to

combat the cosmic end celestial, powers, is well taken, we prefer to think

that our writer saw the Church simply in earthly terms - Benoit speaks of

the "usage oecuraenique". In disagreeing with this point of view, Schnack-

enburg claims that "the cosmic status of this 'body of Christ' is brought

into prominence in Ur>h. iv: 11—16" . This contention is explained when he

cones to interpret iv: 15 which ha translates (that we) may speak the

truth in love and so help the cosmos grow towards Christ Who is the head".

This translation follows Eehlior^ and depends on ta iug y
V ✓

transitimely and To< TTb(VToc to mean "the cosmos". This translation adds

to the difficulty of interpreting v. 16 in which SchlieiK translates

~Tbo &w/*c*-ros in such a way that the growth of tho cosmos towards Christ

accompanies the buildinr' up of tho Church. This rendering is possible when

we remember that w. 11-16 suggest that the Church is the instrument by which

Christ "might fill the universe" (v, 10). Schnackenburg follows Sciilier's

reasoning here and he therefore concludes that this whole passage "expresses

indirectly the cosmic significance of the Church"^1*, Elsewhere he speaks

of the Church bavin- two "appearances": "the Church as Bony of Christ has

a heavenly yet earthly appearance: it is Christ's sphere of operation and

instrument in this world and nevertheless rises with Him as its Head and

extends up into the heavenly sphere"7. Ibis double aspect reinforces

1. 2. 3.
11, p. 305. 'Brief an die dohe3or' p. 190 ff. ibid.

-4. 5.
11, p. 307. l? p. 173.
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Sclinackenburg' s viow that the Church has cosmic status in Colossians end

Bphesians.

Another point of difference between the earlier letters and the

Captivity Epistles is the independence of the Body of Christ metaphor in the

latter. This epithet for the Church required to be explained in Romans and

I Corinthians, but, in Sphesians and Colossians, it lias already become a

generally accepted description of the Church. Whereas the earlier lettors

used the metaphor to illustrate unity and diversity within the Church, the

later epistles Include it for its own sake mid conclusions about the nature

of the Church are drawn from it. In the quotation from Cerf&ux cited above,

the Church in the Captivity Epistles was 3aid to be "personified". It is

Bonoit who expands thil thoughtJ "lo sous oecunerr.que (i.e. of )
est bien saillant, voire ordinaire, en Col. £ph», et 1'identification du

term© ainsi employe'avec celui du 'Corps du hrist'. Ce fait litt^raira

exprime une personnification du Corps du Christ qui est assureuent renarqu-
1

able" . Benoit goes on to say that this personification makes the Church,

the community of the saved, like a living being which can be distinguished

from the personal Christ. At the same time, he recognizes that the Church,

thus personified, cannot bo separated entirely from Christ: so we cannot

say that the Church is autonomous because hor '.-/nolo being comes from Christ,
2

she only exists in Him . Perhaps the point that Cerfaux and Benoit are both

making here can b st be illustrated from Eph.v: 23-32 where the Church is the

Bride of Christ, distinct from Him, yet intimately related to Him. Although

we might quarrel with the use of the term 'personification', there is no

1. 2.
ri, p. 2.3% ibid.
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doubt that Cerfaux and Benoit aro pointing to scsaathing quit® distinctive

in the thinking of the Captivity Spinties. The Body, which, in the Pauline
1 2

letters, belonged to Christ or which was in Christ , has now become the
3

Body 'sinplioiter' without definition or explanation'.

The >e is another new emphasis in Colossians and Bphesians which

is parallel to this usage - the stress on the Church as an entity at the

expense of the individual. Initiatives which, in the Major Epistles, ware

taken by Christ on behal" of the individual are here taken for the Chureh,

His Body e.g. in self-giving^", in baptism'. This new emphasis is specially
6

noted by Sehnacbenburg . A similar stress on the community rather than the

individual is found in those passages where growth and development are

mentioned. In the Major Epistles, ;he body was a static image, admitting

of no development, but, in the Captivity tetters, growth is taken for granted,

e.g. the different uses made of the image of marriage in II Cor. xii 2 and

Sph. v: 22-32. Yet, in Eph. lis 19-22, we have both a static image and an

image of development. ft first, the writer is speaking of a completed

building whose coping-stone is Christ, whose foundations are the apostles

and the prophets and of which the Gentile Christians at .Sphesas ore part

1. 2. 3.
I Cor. xiis 27. Rob. xii: 5. Sph. ivs 16, Col.

4. 5.
Ai' 19. cf. Gal, iis 20 and Sph. v: 25. ef. Rom. vii

6.
10-11 and aph. v: 26. see 1, p. 172 where he sneaks of "Christ's

great act of redemption" for the Church, of the power "of Christ's

sacrificial death" which enables the Church to become "pure and radiant"

in the "water of baptism" and also of Christ continuing to ".feed and

cherish the Church" in the Eucharist.



(w. 1>20). But then our author speaks of the building growing "into a

holy temple in tha Lord"' and now the Gentile Christians are being fitted

"into a spiritual dwelling for God" along with all other Christians-*-.
This latter picture of the "developing building" can be compared to tha

imagery of Sph, ivi 16 where the whole 'ody depends on Christ, the Head,

Who, as we have seen, is the source of the Bocfy's vital energy. This

energy binds and knits the Church together, as wall as providing power for

the growth and the building up of the Body, If we return to v. 15, we

shall there discover the goal of this development In the Body - "we shall

grow up into Christ", So Christ is both the end and the agent of the
2

Churches development , Sehnaekenburg explains this by saying, "All life

and growth, the whole building up of the body proceeds from the head (Sph,
iv* 12, 16, Col, ii5 19) t the heavenly Christ builds Himself up in tlis

Church and through the Church itself, in love ( >ph, ivJ 16) Apart frees

the error of saying that "C'-rist builds Himself up", this is an adequate)

interpretation of 3ph, ivsl6. let us note, in passing, that Benoit

makes an important point about this 'physiological1 rolo of the leads

"1'introduction de la notion du Chef etabli aux cioax pouvait entrainer antro
/ V /

le Cisrist ot son Corps uno separation daranegsablo a lour etroite unions per

la bials d© le liaison phyaiologique qui rattaclie lo Corps Va la Tote, eette

union est reaffirm© et d'une certeine mtnlere enrichie avec one precision

plus -rande"^. Yet again we sea that Christ fulfils a role in relation to

the whole Church, rather than in relation to the individual. Vestiges of

the earlier point of view can be soon by comparing 3ph. ivs 15 where the

1 2
see Carfaux, A, o, 345 cf. Col. its 19

3
1, p, 171 ii, pp. 26-27,
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writer says, "we (i.e. th© individual Sphesians) fully grow up into Christ"

and iv: 12 where Christ is said t give His gifts, not for the growing

maturity of individual members, but "for the building up for the Body of

Christ".

The most striking and complex advance found in the Captivity

Epistle3 is the introduction of the idaa of 'fullness', 'pleroma' .

We would do well to hoed Cerfaux's warning before wo proceed! "the

history of the word ttXvjdu/^oc. (is) vary involved* It is rooted in

philosophy, Judaism and Gnosticism, and its derivation is not completely

clearAlthough the verb TrX^^ouv means 'to fill', there is much
disagreement about the meaning of the noun derived free it. Commentators

in an oarliar age laid down a quite immutable rule i.e. trXcjpiv/iK. is almost
exclusively used in a passive sensa^. More recent commentators realize that

the answer to tlie dilemma is not quite as simple as that e.g. Armitaqa

Robinson^ claims that nouns ending in —wx normally give "the result of

the agency of the corresponding verb"-5 and that these nouns may either be

concrete or abstract. From Biblical and non-Biblical usage of the word

wd can draw two, quite definite conclusions about the word TfXtjPtwA1*
it refers either t that which makes complete or to that which has lean

completed. The first meaning is found in Matt, ixs 16 where Tr\^puj|X-9c
refers to a patch on clothing. In Thucydides 734,12, the word refers to ships'

1. 2. 3.
Sph. is 22, Col. it 19, ii: 9. A, p. 321. soe Fritzscha

on Romans, ii, pp. 10) ff. and Liphtfoot on Colossians, pp. 255-271.

4. 5.
'Eohosians' pp. 255-259. P» 256.
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craws (cf. Robinson " /i has the concrete meaning of a 'crew*

.... In the passages cited {Lucian, 'Ver. Hist.' ii, 37, 38 and Polybius,
i: 49)a the literal meaning is 'ei'ows': though 'to fight with two crews'

.... Is only another way of saying 'to fight with two ships'"1). In

Aristotle, 'Politics' iv: 4» the tradesmen in a city aro said to be its

'pleroaa' i.a. they oaks the city complete* The second meaning is found

in the LXX translation of -Jceles. iv: 6 Jockos ) ef# ifafc
vliis 20. This second sens© is similar to the sense of the latin

'plenitude'.

The reason for this word's appearance in the Captivity Spistles is

not so difficult to ascertain. Those who advocated what has come to be known

as the 'Colossinn' heresy orobably used this word as part of their teaching.

It is certainly true that we cannot say with any precision what this heresy

was and we can only deduce its nature from th© Colossian letter itself^.
Cerfaux trios to gusss at the form of the herosy: "on the outer fringes of

the Christian Churches at Spbesus and Colossae wo have an inkling of spec¬

ulations focussed on a 'pleroaa' of beings who were intermediaries between the

supreme God and men" . So it is likely that our author borrowed this term

fro® his adversaries* While Cerfaux is vague* Dupoat is mora precise.•

lie claims that the most characteristic feature of the heretical teaching at

Colossae Is tha important place it gives to tho celestial powers: "t'oa

1'insistence de Paul a aontror la superiority afcsolue du Christ sur toutes

ess puissances (Col. is 16, ii:20, Sph, i:2l), la dofaite qu© lo Christ leur

a infligoe (Col. 1:13j ii:15, Sph. vi:12)w^» In an attempt to refute such

1. 2. 3. 4.
p. 259• sea Banoit, ii: 16, 13. A, p. 292. p. 490.
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false doctrine, our author saws that the whole irX^pu^w0* of God, God's
'plonitudo', was to to found in Jesus Christ . In Gphosians, this

emphasis is not quite so explicit: at iii:l9, there is an exhortation to

know "the love of Christ which is beyond knowledge" in order to be filled

"to the ae sure of tho whole TTXkjpiya* of God". According to Colo3sians,
the 'plenitude' of God is posited in Christ: the "Iphesians, on the other

hand, are called to strive for this divine 'plonitudo1. According to Jph.

ivsl3, however, tho Christian community is at the last to bocomo as one

perfect man, "according to the me suro of the stature of to 'plenitudo'

of Christ". Leaving aside for tho moment the Imagery which lies behind

this rarticular passage, wo can say that the fullness of God has been granted

to Christ and Christians havo to attain that fullness, in the knowledge that

sarm day it will be their heritage* o, thus far, we have only found

TrX^pu^Utx used fa.the second of the two senses nov-od above i.e. of that
which has been mado whole or complete.

2
Cerfaux, in his discussion of Col. it19 and ii:9 > makes the

mistake of trying to define more precisely than does the few Testament the

fullness of God (or of the Godhead) which is granted to Christ. He speaks

of this fullness in terns of life, power, holiness and sanctification e.g.

"God is the 'fullness', fullness of life which lives in Christ". Follow¬

ing Stauffer^, he says: "Christ is given the fullness of divine power"^
and "the 'fullness of the Godhead', tho power of sanctification, dwells in

r

Christ . It is noteworthy, however, that, through these

1. 2« 3.
i: 19, ii: 9. A, p. 322. TWNT ill, P. 120.

5.
A, n. 3, o. 323. p. 323.
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letters, the v >rd TtX^ia^u-C* stands absolutely free of any definition or
explanation. Trie most we can say in faithfulness to our source is that
all that God t» dwells in Christ 6ia^*tiKu/S . Corfaux is therefore

1 /- "*
wonr* when ho argues that this adverb r rf ra to the glorified ow^M-oc

of Christ, which ho believes our author identifies with the Church i.e. ho

is saying that the fullness of Christ is found within his glorified body,

the Church. But ue must also account for the fact that Christ received
2

the fullness of God through his incarnation ' i.e. the fullness of the God¬

head dwelt 'bodily' in Christ prior to His glorification. In addition, we

must note that Corfaux sees tie fullness which has been granted to Christ

as dynamic, as working through the Church until its members "are filled to
q

the fullness of God" , till they come to the maturity "which corresponds with

the fullness of holiness which is onjoyed in Christ"^. *'e shall see later

that Gorfaux's notion of a dynamic, active fullne33 of God in Christ (His

"power Gsnctification") is allied to a particular understanding of the

Church as the TtXcj^wJ/^oC of hriet (see p. 129),
Dupont examines the possibility that our author may have found his

source in Judaism and in Biblical terminology". In the end, however, tie

feels that the usage of the Captivity Hpistles seems closest to what we

know of Stole use of the tern: "lo fcerme 'plarome', dans la

signification que lui dormant lea epxtres de la captivito^ doit done etre

considereo comma tributairo da vocabulaire sto^cia- qui, seal, revele un

1.
^ 2, 3.

ibid. seo John is 14, cf. i» 16. Kph. iiii 19.

4» 5.
A, p. 324, cf. Bph. iv: 12ff. p. 468.
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theme simileire"'^. Later, however, Dupont notes a difference in emphasis

between Spheaians and Colossians: in the first, Go or Christ fills all

thing®2, but, in the sooon;Christ is the 1 locale * for the ' pierema' of
God5- Also in Coloasians, we are told that "all things are held togot er

in Christand that, as lie has receivod the fullness of God, so, i& Ilia*

His disciples can share in that fullness'1. Dupont makes the moaning of

Col, il»9 precise as follows: To V%yj>(yU6( rtjS Qg&nyroS signifie
naturelleBjont 'ce que remplit la vcrtu. divine1. II n'y a pas lieu do

g'eftonnor do voir reunies los deux ideas: la piorohe, 'cq qui est ram-

pll', et lo Christ qui 'eontient' ce plsroho .... La vortu divine remplit

l'univers et e'est da s lo Christ que se trouve I'univers, qui a an lui sa
y

cohesion" . Bocou- e Dupont. refuses to define 'ploroua' other than by naiih

tainlng Its strictly passive reference, he finds it difficult to interpret

in certain passages. In Eph, iii:19, for example, trie Sphesians are

exhorted, according to Dupont, to be filled by Got for thus "the will be

integrated ?n the 'ple-roma' of God i.e. to the totality filled by God"^,
But this verse must, in fact, be set alongside vph. iv:13. In the thought

of the Captivity Epistles, tlio norm of 'fullness' is the 1 pleroma of God' -

what Dupont calls 'the divine virtue'. But, in the divine plan, God has

s ared this 'pleroma' with His Son". Further, God wishes to share that

•plercma', not. with His Son only, but also with the people of His Son's

Church. The Captivity Letters describe this sharing in passive and active

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
p. 472. ivs 10. i: 19, lis 9. i; 17. lis 10,

6. 7. 8.
p. 475. p, 473. Col. i: 19, ii: 9,
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terms i.e. in Sph. iii:19, the people are filled up to the norm of the

'pleroraa' of God, but, in iv: 13-15, the people are to grow into the 'full¬
ness of Christ', that fullness He shares with the Father. So it would seen

that Dupont's loyal adherence to the one meaning of TrX^pi/J/UA — !'le terme
•plerome' a toujours uno signification passive" - leads him astray. He has

forgotten that the massive inference in TTX^t^occan still be retained whan
it is translated "that which has been filled", "that which is complete" -

this perfect passive sense enables us to interpret the usageofin

the Captivity Letters quite consistently.

Benoit, on the other hand, when ho comes to deal with Col. is19,

is out of step with the accepted exegesis. He claims that if we take

to moan 'the divine life or being' which God was pleased should

dwell in Christ, then we are liable to fall into Hestorianism. This passage

stresses that Christ "is the image of the invisible God" (15) and "the whole

universe has been created through Him and for Him" (16). Thus it is wrong,

according to Denoit, to think of God's whole being, His 'pleroma', being

given to Christ at one point in time (e.g. at the Incarnation) because He has

in fact been one with God from all eternity3, "Sa divinite'est pour le
lectour un fait acquis, une nacossite de nature, lo point de depart de tout

le developpement sur son role createur et recrenteur"^. Benoit's objection

to the more popular interpretation can be summed up as follows: "D'aprbs
/

touts la doctrine de Paul, Jesus est divin par nature: en tant que Fils de

Bleu, il ne le deviont pas .... pas plus ici qu'ailleurs Paul no distingue

entre nature divine et nature humaine dans le Christ"^. To overcome this

1* 2. 3.
Hebrews i: 2,6. ii, p. 34. ibid.
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difficulty, Benoit says that the ' pleromr-' is not the Church not the divine
P 3

being , but the cosmos . Benoit explains this understanding o" 'pleroma'
as tho cosmos by suggesting that our writer has amalgamated the pantheistic

monism of Stoicism (which used the torm TT'A»'jpwJ/4<* extensively) and the
transcendent nonot'-seism of the Bible: "je vois dans les epitres de la

Captivito' la Plenitude de 1'etre, non ssule.ment la Plenitude de la divinito',
mals encore colle du Cosmos"^. Go Bsnoit thinks t sat the fTo?/ To irX»jpi^M<X
includes the heavens and the earth, as well as tho divine world which Christ

carries in His nature as the Son, the image of God. This 'whole pleroma1

came to dwell in Christ because of a decision made by God Himself: nle

Curist en s'incornant ayant ras3emble en lui-meme tout l'univers, divin,

hunain et memo cosmique, divise" par le poche, a pu tout raconcilier et

ranener la paix par sa mort expiatrice et sa resurrection"^. We have spent

some time with Benoit's interpretation of this particular passage because his

opinion marks a major departure from the accepted exegesis. We mu3t now see

how he applies his ideas in other contexts.

He is quite willing to admit, for example, thrt the more obvious

interpretation explains Col. ii:9 oorfectly well: "c'ost en prensnt un

, c'est-a-dlre en s'incnraant, qua le Christ a fait habiter dans un

horarae toute la Plenitude de la divinite" \ Benoit goos on to say, "Cette

interpretation est de soi psrfaiteraent soutenable: je pense qu'elle est

memo foncierement vraie'^. Nonetkeless, Benoit reminds U3 of the context

1. 2. 3.
see note, p. 32. sec note one, p. 33. cf. the exegesis of

A*
Theodore of Mopsuestia mentioned in note one, p. 35. ii, p. 37.

5-. 6. 7.
ii, p. 38. ii, pp. 38-39. ibid.
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of this verso: our author is concerned with the contrast between Christ and

tlie "elemental spirits of the world" (3). These spirits have been made

subject to Christ, their Head (10), and have been stripped of their power

and authority (15). Since this is so, Benoit claims that he can apply the

meaning of TrX^pkJttoC ho suggested in It19 equally to ill9 i.e. :,co qui habite
dans le Christ, c1est la Plenitude de I'^tre, de Dieu et du Monde: raais

cotte fois les deux coraposentes do cette Plenitude sont analytiquement

expriraeas — Dieu (0£OT^Tos) ot le Monde (6nyA.<*i~riK't*)s)" # This exegesis, o4"
course, depends on the Stoic understanding of the Cosmos as a buj/Uot, an

understanding which Benoit feels our author has accepted in his use of the

advorb pu^a<XTi<(Vos» Benoit sums up his thought by saying that, in Christ,
God dwells bodily, not only through the individual body He accepted at His

incarnation, but also through the whole of humanity which He atherod to Him¬

self in His act of salvation: there is also a sense in which humanity is
2

itself to be found in Christ along with the vholo creation.

There are many objections to Benoit's point of view, although his

principal criticism of the accepted understanding of i:19 has value, if only

to make us reexamine our conclusions. It certainly does seora that this verse

can be interpreted to suggest a dichotomy between the two natures of Christ

by claiming that lis divine nature, Hi* sharing in the irX»Jj>vJ/HfiC of God,
began only at the Incarnation. There are, however, three major objections

to Benoit's interpretation. Firstly, we can level the same criticism at
3

other ew Testament passages which Benoit levels at the generally understood

exegesis of Col. 1:19. It is wrong to isolate anyone of these passages

1* 2. 3.
ii» p. 39. ibid. e.g. John iii: 16, Gal. iv: 4.



fron the total emphasis of the ?few Testament, The first elm iter of

Colossians indeed is concerned to allow that Christ is the One Who became in

all tilings alona supreme through IIi3 resurrection because (or« in v. 19)

God was pleased to share his twith uin. Tliere is no speculation

here about when this docision taken by God was implemented, but only that its

implementation is a reality. Because the fullness of God dwelt in Christ* He

is what lie is and He did what He did, Secondly, Penoit has gone astray in

thinking that in ii»9 is derived from the Stoic notion that the

universe is a great body: if this were the true source of the adverb, then

it would be unique in the New Testament, Penoit's understanding of fcuyxoynK-
/i

u>5 I more difficult to appreciate vhen we remember that there 1| a

simpler explanation at hand - C-od's 'plerooa', His whole being, dwelt with

the incarnate (£>i^u-xri«:w>s) Christ, A third criticism, like the first,

applies to chronology. It is true that Christ is related to "everything in

heaven and on earth" through creation" and this moans that, in ona sense, lis

is supreme over creation from the beginning, but in another sense, His

supremacy is subsequent and consequent to lis historical death, resurrection
2

and ascension , In other words, Christ may very well be said to bear the

recreated Cosmos potentially within His person as tha Kow Being, but wo

cannot equate this Cosmos with the 'plerooa1 since tho •plerona' is co¬

terminous with Christ, not merely subsequent to 'is historical life.

We can finish our diseussion of Benoit'a thinking by noting that he

has difficulty explaining Col. ii:10 within the terss set by his previous

exegesis. Christians, he says, are filled "par cetfce vie incarnee du Christ-

Pierre qui se repand sur le Mouvel Univers et dont lis sont les beneficiairos

1 2,
Col. ii!6. cf. iph, i16-10.
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privilegias"^. In this advanced and sophisticated meanin-, Eonoit sees

echoes of an earlier usage where Paul is speaking of God's grace in the human
2

heart . But to interpret Col. lis10 adequately, Benoit has hod to change

his previous thinking about the meaning of TrX^pw^uoc . In Col. is 19, the
•pleroma' of God, God's being, is said to dwell in Christ! this thought is

echoed in Col. ii»9 but it is followed by the idea that the Colossians are

'fulfilled' in Christ (v. 10). It is quite clear that wo cannot say the

'plerotaa' of God, which Benoit claims was found in Christ as all being, human

and divine, as all creation, can be passed on to members of the Church in

order to 'fulfil' theia in Christ, Benoit * s understanding of ttX ^pu^uc* at
the fullness of all being certainly seems to be supported in some passages

cf. Sph. i:10 where "all in heaven and on earth" are 'summed up' in Christ".

But in this passage Christ is no longer the One in Whom all things find their

unity - He becomes the giver of li"e and of power i.e. the fullness is no

Ion or consummated in Slim but is now given by Him. All of which naturally

leads to a final criticism of Fsenoit's position - he is far too imprecise in

his definition of what 'the pleroma' is. At times, it would seem to be the

divine being, at others, the whole of humanity, at others again, the physical

creation and then, as hare, the fullness of life Christ gives His followers'^.
Schnackenburg has a much more simple approach to the question of

'pleroma's "all the Christians in the Church through Christ and in Him are

•filled' (Col, iiilO), endowed with every blessing of •race"*'. At this

point, Schnaekenburg is only concerned with the relationship of Christ to

1. 2.
P. AO. e.g. Rom. xv: 13, H: Phil, is 11.

3. A* 5.
see p. 125 . see Join x: 10. i, p. 171,



His Church, not with the relationship of Christ to God, The Church is
filled by the Christ Who is "Head of every power and authority" but this

process depends on the fact that "the complete being of the Godhead dwells
embodied"1 in Him. Thus, in fact, the two relationships are necessary for

this process of •filling'. In passing, we nay note that Schnackenburg,

as compared to Cerfaux, does not try to define the nature of this process

any further than by saying that Christ endows His Church "with every blessing

of grace". However vague this statement may be, it does go beyond the

content of the Captivity Splstles which say only that the goal of this 'fill¬

ing' process is the 'pleroma' of Gods "this can be expressed as a prayerful

petition that they may be filled in order to attain to the w .ole 'plenitude'

of God (2ph. iii;19)" • Here Schnackenburg is right when he claims that the

TrXfjpiVyiXtf of God refers to the "riches of the divine life" with which the
Church must be filled. It is also Schnackenburg who reminds us of the

importance of the Spirit in Christ's relationship to the Church, especially

with regard to the Head supplying the Body with vital energy^. "Once again

it is ultimately the divine Spirit Who, from Christ the Head, flows with His

vivifying power, strengthening and enlightening and impelling to good, into

the body and all its members (cf. Sph. v:18ff.)"^. The juxtaposition of

'one body' and 'ono Spirit' in Sph. iv:£ is further proof of the point

Schnackenburg is making - the Spirit has an indispensable role in the doctrine

of 'the body of Christ'.

Thus far, we havo seen the 'pleroma' as the fullness of the divine

life communicated to Christ by God's own wish and than, from and by Christ,

1. 2. 3. 4.
Col. iii9. ibid. see Sph. iii:l6. 1, p. 172.



to the members of the Church. But as the members ore filled by Christ

with this divine life, they must strive to achieve that life as they find it

embodied in Ilia, the Head of the Church, But, before wo finish this section,

we ought to note one important point made by Schnackenburg in his examina¬

tion of 3ph. 11:14.-13. Here the writer is concerned with tho major theme

of hi3 letter - the reconciliation of Jews and Gentiles with one another

and to ether with God. To illustrate this "double establishment of peace",

the writer uses different images, one of which is the 'body of Christ' (seo

w, 15ff.), "By this one body in the first place only the body of Christ

given up to the bloody death of tho Cross can be meant, His physical body

(cf. v. 14 ZV vq ocuToo and also Col. i:22)"^. But it soon becomes
apparent that this body "assumes a more comprehensive meaning" (v. 18).
Here again we have the same juxtaposition of 'one body' (16) and 'one Spirit'

{18) as in iv:4. Since, according to Schnackenburg, it is the Spirit of God

Who "fills and unites the ecclosiological Body of Christ"^, " £v bw/MOL~f\
(16) perhaps itself i3 deliberately intended to have a double meaning""*.
In other words, this body which blod on the Cross and through which recon¬

ciliation was achieved can also be the Church, the body in which the recon¬

ciled groups are found and in which their reconciliation is made real. An

equivalent idea is found in v. 15' "••••so as to create out of the two a

single new humanity in Himself". This new o/v0^uqrosraay depend, we are
told, either on Habbinic speculation about Adam, the primal man or on Gnostic

anthropoe-raythology. Schnackenburg, with characteristic caution, is un¬

willing to hazard a guess about the source of this idea, but he does sum

1. 2. 3.
1, p. 174. ibid. 1, p. 175*
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up hi: view of the 'body of Christ' thus: "the body of the crucified and
risen Lord expands into the ecclesiologioal Body of Christ by means of the

Spirit: through the latter the Lord (the head) builds up His Church (the

body) for Himself and becomes with it a full unity""'. It is clear from what

has been said above that we will take exception to Schnackenburg's termin¬

ology - the physical body of Christ does not "expand" into the Churchly body,

but rather the two are identified and seen as a unity i.e. our author intends

us to think of both the physical body of Christ and the Church by the words

£v/ i 6m^ukTi in v. 16. Whereas the identification if most strongly
emphasized in the Major Epistles, the differentiation between Christ and His

Church, illustrated by the theme of the Head and the Body, is nearer the

surface in the Captivity Epistles. Tied up with this whole question i3 the

theme of Christ, the New Man, tho representative of the new humanity. To

this theme, we shall return later (see pp. 159 ff. and l69ff.).

In Sph. i:23, we are faced with an expression of startling perplex¬

ity: to -irX^uj/ac* too tot ttotvtot C\/ tt<R6i rfX ^oujutvoo . This
phrase is quite obviously a description of the Church, the Body of Christ.

In passing, we must note that this phrase cannot be interpreted as if it were

in apposition to<*vrro\/(v. 22), since that would render the relative clause

beginning with PjViS completely redundant. If we start our examination of
the phrase with the present participle in the -enitive {TrA^jpou^cvoo), v/e
must take more seriously than do some commentators that it is either middle

or passive. It cannot, therefore, be exactly comparable to Eph. iv:10 whore

a part of the verb TrX»jpou\/ is also follows - by T* TTtfVToe because there
the verb is cloarly active - " .... that He might fill all things"2. Unless

1 2
"'ibid. "cf, T. E, Abbott, ICC commentary on iSphasians p. 19.
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it be a translation of the middle, therefore, there is no justification for

the Authorised Version of Epk. i:23 which makes it a precise parallel to

Sph. iv:10: " .... of Him t at filleih all in all". We would rathor take

this participle as a passive - the Christ to whom "ffX^o^cvDU refers does
not fill, but is himself filled. This raises the further question, "By whom

or by what?". We have already suggested an answer to this question by our

exegesis of Col. i»9 and ii:19 wiiere our author has stated that all the full¬

ness of God dwells in Christ, according to Goo's own choice. In other words,

it is God Himself Who fills Christ with His own spiritual life and energy^".
2

Christ is therefore filled by God''. Yot Armitage Robinson, for one, refuses

to accept this interpretation. He claims tht Christ is filled, not by God's

f ^ the members of His Body so that the Body becomes the

•complement' of the Heed Who is Christ. Such an understanding depends upon

accepting TrXkjpw^uOC as synonymous with . Although some nf—wntir
ators would say tnat there was some su port fox* this understanding in I Cor.

xii:12, the idea that Christ is filled or made complete by the members of His

Body would be unique in the how iestament ". Thus, having taken Tr\^^0U/u.tV0U
as a passive, we must understand "To< TTotvrot Iv TT*o<.(>i adverbially i.e. "at

all time3 in all places".

1. 2,
see Lightfoot's co nentary on Colossians p. 196. cf. John i:14,

where the Word is said to be "full of "race and truth", qualities which
3.

properly belong to God Himself. soo J. A. T. Robinson, op. cit. p. 68.

cf. A. Medebielle, 'Dictionnaire de la Bible >upple sent' II, col. 666;

"Le Christ se complete .... il le fait ploinemont dans l'Bglise",
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This leaves us, however, with the thorny problem of the noun

in apposition to "To bC<ijxcL arWoO which is obviously the Church.
He have already isolated two meanings of * pleroma' and both have been

suggested for this particular phrase. Carly commentators (e.g. Ghrysostom,

Oecuneniua, Thomas) adopted the first meaning i.e. 'that which completes*.

If we accept this as correct we are again faced with the idea that the Church

makes Christ whole or complete. Theologically, it is true that Christ has

chosen, by His own decision, that He will not bo without His Church"*", and
o

that His saving work would be for and on behalf of the Church . But, within

the context of this letter to Hphesus, it would be an exaggeration to claim

that our author categorically statos that the Church makes Christ complete.

In fact, the writer*s most consistent emphasis is that Christ's savins- acts

are perfectly effective in themselves and therefore lie, as Saviour, needs no

external power or outside authority to make Him 'complete*. >o we agree with

Abbott wlion he says that frX^iAy^ot in this sense la the complement cf
t/

4j"rr*|yU0{ cf. Raft* xi:12 with Chucydides* use of the verb n"X^poOv with
)(pi7otv in his History is70. We also agree with the 'Faith and Order
Findings' from Montreal when they say that the Church's participation in

Christ does not add anything to that which has already been accomplished^.
So, by rejecting the first moaning, wo are forced back to the second i.e.

"that which is complete or fulfilled".

If ft explain TrXej^tUyUot thus, there is no doubt that the Cmarch
M Chriso's can bo said " to be filled" by the Christ ,?ho makes it

perfect. Indeed, wo find in the writings of Philo a good parallel for this

!• 2, 3. U*
Eph. is A. %>h. v: 2.5-26. ibid. p. /,8.
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vary genitive to express the parson or thing which fills or completest

yivoM-fvq TrX^uycot <*ptrwv vjSi ^ fjv\^ .... ou'izv r<\u7V| KktxXi rre>ub<x.
/ 1i<€vov , Philo is bars sugosting that the wise soul will become filled

with ever/ virtue (see the genitive vpzrW), So, in a similar way, the
Church is fillod and made complete by Christ, by receiving from Him those

powers and attributes which lie, in turn, received insofar as the ir\i^c>^J/Uc<.
Th5 CtoTVj To5 was ploased to dwoll in Him. In othex-' words, God has chosen
that Christ should r ceive lis fullness and Christ, in turn, has filled the

Church - His Body - with that fullnesss "the fullness with which Christ is

filled by God is now filling those who ara 'in cf. John iil6 - "of

His fullness we have all received". So the situation in which Christians

together attain to the stature of the fullness of Christ is, in one souse,

future-', but it is also in another sense, present, i.e. the Church is already

filled with the *plenitude1 of God in Christ. But this latter concept is

not static but dynamic « Christ is actually filling ills Church with the riches

of the divine life. So wa have hero a connection with the concept of Christ

the Head as the source of vital energy for the bodfer^. Christ give," to His

Church what to has received from the Father. The goal and norm of this

giving is that the members of Christ's Body will grow up to the fullness of

the Godhead found in Christ, their Head. He can illustrate this point in

another way, namely, by positing a connection between the ideas surrounding

the biblical usage of the verbs TTX^ooV and r£\iiouv . In the Old
Testament, God's perfection (aVpJT) is seen as His holiness, His lack of

moral failing, and man is expected to strive for that same integrity-"'.

1. 2. 3.
Praam. 65. J. A. T. Robinson, ibid. see Jph. ivs 13.

4* 5»
Sph. ivs 16, cf. Col. ill 19. Lev. xix:2, Deut. xviii: 13, cf. Peter
it 16.
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In the Low Testament, the same idea appears e.g. the rich young ruler luiot-js

that he is not perfect because he feels that his righteousness lacks sone thing"®".
So Christ's cockand to His disciples is that they should bo -r£\tiCM , just

as God is Ti\t(c?5 > 'perfect', 'holy' i.e. the nona and goal of the Christian

life is the integrity of the Father « This thought is echoed exactly in the
3 (letters of the Captivity'. But here, as in the concept of 7TA^ou>>«* , what

the father is has been shared with the Son, So Christ is the "mature" man^
and Christiana ere called upon to aspire to this "maturity" .

Returning to tie Idea of Christ's 'fullness1, as we saw in our

oxaai. r.tion of HX npw^tpc f this is not only given to the Church, but also
through His ascension, proloptically to the whole Cosmos0. At the point,

Benoit's interpretation of the 'pleroraa' as the Cosmos assimilated into the

risen and glorified Christ seems to make more sense, In Sph. i:10, we meet the

unusual verb oiV^i^t^cxXxi 0^6^-6 Pact which appears only once elsewhere in the
Hew Testament (at Rom. xiii»9 where the Law is "summed up" in the command of

Christ to love), Both Dupont and Carfaux claim that this verb is dependent

on the noun ratter than Kt(f) \\xtoy^» Although Dupont feels that
Christ ought to bo seen as "head" rather than as tlie "consummation" of all

creation, he nonetheless translates the verb ot[/<xtf£^o^<Yiw6<x(7&na@ "recapit-
uler". Cerfaux finds himself in exactly the sane dilemmas although lie

thinks that Paul "chose the word for its connection with he

translates it as "to unit©''. In tlieory, therefore, both exegetes think

that toe verb is derived from the noun Ks:<|x*V}, but in practice their
interpretation deoends on K£^>oc\<x(OV. On toe other hand, I feel that
our author chose this vory varb deliberately to suggest that Christ's
i 2.
#Matt. xixi21. Matt. vi4&« soa Col, ivs!2. Sph, iv:X3.
5. 6. 7.
Col. i:28. Sph, i»10, iv:10. see p. 425 and A, p. 341 respectively,

8«
A, p» 341, n» 1»
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relationship to the created order is different from His relationship to the

Church i#G» while do can he said to he the "Head" of the latter, He is the

K£<j>ctf. Xo<i oV of the form jr. ihe MBW of K£jxx\o(lO\/ is ttat Christ, in
Whan and throu *h Whom all things were createdis to 1x3 the One Who will

bring all things into a final unity for God - Ho is to be the One in Whan

all creation will cohere, He is to be the "consummation1 of all things,

The reason why this will be so is that God has already chosen Christ as the

agent of reconciliation - through the death of Christ, God has reconciled all

things to Himself^. The outstanding example of this reconciling act of God

in Christ's death is the breaking down of the barrier between Jew and
3

Gentile , So we have hero the typical hew Testament tension between in¬

dicative and imperative, b twoen 'already1 and 'not yet' i.o, creation has

already been reconciled to God ty Christ's death but tie final sign of that

reconciliation lies in the future when Christ will be seen as the "summary"

of all things.

Returning to liph, i:23, it is interesting to see Dupont contra¬

dicting the Vulgate translation ("plenitude eius, qui omnia in omnibus ad-

irnplotur") hy giving the participle Tr\f)poo^i£vou *1» sons actIf qui corres¬
pond a co que saint Paul a eerit un pen plus loin - Wtf TT\rjpiAj6i^ T<* TTocv^nx.
iv:10)In support of this interpretation, Qupont quotes both grammars

and commentaries , as well as Corfaux who translates this verse a3 "the sphere

in which is exercised :,he power of life and sanctification of Him Who *ful-
*)

fils' holiness completely in all'". But, as wo have tried to show, the

1. 2, 3.
Col. is16. soe Col. it28, cf. II Cor. vsl9. see Eph. Iisl6, cf.

U 5.
xi 12, Gal. iii:28. p. 42/t, n. 1. A, P. 323.
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participle is either passive or middle (with an active sense) and, of these

two alternatives, the former is the more likely. Thus this verse cannot
be an exact parallel to ivslO. file Church is not the sphere of .""irist's

sanctification, according to this verses rether tho Church is called "the
fullness" of Christ because ile lias been pleased to give to his Body the

•pleroma' He has received fraa tlie Father, Benoit claims that to tales

the participle as active would give correct sense , but ho still finds the

passive preferable. He not . 3 that the passive is recommended by philology

and is adopted by the majority of the ancient versions and in the writings

of the Fathers. Against this background, Benoit translates the phrase as

"l'achevement de celui qui est acheve en tout do toutee felons" . Despite
\ t s

the fact that he hero sees as "achovenont", lonoit can also trans¬

late it as "complement" o.g, "l'Eglise n'ost plus tout le Christ, mais elle
/ O

est son 'complementBenoit explains this seeming contradiction thus -

Christ 'fills' the new world insofar as His recreating influence extends

throughout tlio whole universe, but He 'is also filled' by this same now

world insofar as lie is progressively complete! and made perfect in His

'plonitudo' by the growth of the Church and the world involved with her

through Christ Himself^. Tula explanation contains a double confusion,

especial"y in its second part where t e passive significance of

is interpreted. He cannot accept an exegesis which suggests that the Church

in any sense 'completes' Christ, because ile is, in every way, complete and

perfect. Benoit's attempt to wed the Church and the 'cosmos' in a unity

1.
/ 2.

"la pensee sorait exacte" - i, p. 42. i, p. 514, n. 2.

3. 4.
it p. 514. see i, op. 42—43.
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which gradually 'fulfils' C.rist is even more suspect. The second part

of the confusion is caused ty Bonoit's understanding, noted above (pp.U4.ff.)>
t:iat the 'plaroma* is the Cosmos. This confusion leans Benoit to deny tiie

basic teaching of tiie Captivity epistles - that Christ is alone supreme, both

over His Church and over the created order. In passing, Benoit notes that

seme early scholars (e.g. Theodore of Mopsuestia, Tbeodornt) regarded the

as belonging to Cod rather than to Christ. His possibility is

ruled out by the context, although, taken by itself, tnis verse might be

similar in sense to 3ph. iii:14.-19 where the writer prays that his readers

may attain "to the fullness of God Himself"^', that fullness wliich elsewhere

is said to dwell in Christ . o nave already seen that dpheaians does in

fact lay more emphasis on God's initiative in redemption than does Colossians:

"Dieu est toujours le terme de l'oeuvre du Christ, qu'il a menee touto de bout

en bout, en 1'envoyant, en la faisant mourir, en le ressuscitant, en le glori-
v *3

fiant. C'est lui qui en est la premiere source et l'ultime fin"' .

Returning for a movent to Dupont, he feels that Sph. i:23 contains

two unresolved idoas: "aprbs avoir ecrit que c'est I'Bgliao qui est le

corps du Christ et son 'ploroma;, I'Apotre elargit sa pendee a la mesire du

cosmos: 1'iglise est le 'plerona' de celui qui remplit toutes chosos de

toutes manieres. A co coopte, e'eat 1'univers entier, rempli par le Christ,
A . ,

qui devrait etre son 'pleroma', came, au verset precedent, il serfole que
A

tout devrait etre corapris daiis le 'soma' du C rist, puisqu'il est le chef de

'toutes choses'. Or Haul identifie le ■soma' avec l'Gglise. II y a done

1. 2. 3.
iii: 19. Col. i: 19. Benoit, i, p. 13,
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one esrtaino duslite dans la taxta" . Dupont is certainly right about this

duality if ha and Cerfaux era correct in taking TrX^poomivqu as active -
the Church as 'plaroma' is the object of Christ's fulfilling, as is also tha

V / /

cosmos ftW Iwvtp^ # But va stand by tha passive significance of ttA^p ou/U-ex/ou
Wa can further critielzo Corfaux for trying to define theTT<\i^omjmcx. too closely
i.e. in terms of holiness and acnctification. 'Phis ussy embrace tha dynamic

element in tha cohcapt of ♦plaraae1, but it means gain,-: further than tha

Biblical Material allow. In addition* despite the fact that Cerfaus* a

notion of tha hurch as 'the sphere' in vhioh Christ exercises his sanctify*

in." potior may have its advents- as, this spatial Isuiga is, in the end, more

confusing than helpful. 'Jo mmt remember that Christ's rol&tionship to his

Church, the body, is personal, as ills relationship to the Father Whose ~rrX«<yp-
i;Io oabodieo is personal. To speak then of tha Church as the 'sphere'

in which Christ operates is to render that relationship impersonal. A third,

but minor, criticism of Carfaux's position is that, since he takes TrX^potj^Vcx/
as active, he ought logically to take tk tt^vt&c lv ir&t&t as its object and

2
not, as ho does, as part of an adverbial phrase • In sad, Cerfaux seems to

omit the very thing which makes the possibility of tha participle being active

most attractive* namely, tha idea that Christ 'fills', not only tha Church,

but also the entire cosmos.

What than daas this phrase moan? We have given a peat deal of

space to t?:asa eight words because they represent, in microcosm* much of the

Captivity hatters' attitude to :"od, to Christ, tbo Church and their relation¬

ships with one another# 2hc writer of these Jitters calls the Church Christ's

1. 5
pp. rcompletely in all", p. 323*
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Body and hero in this vox*so His 'pleroms'. The genitive found in the

participle is subjective i.e. Christ is the One Who gives His

Body the right to be His pierana. But the only 'ploroma' these Letters

know Is the 'fullness' of God granted to Ciirist by God's own wish - it is

this 'fullness' which is given to the Church and entitles her to be called

"Christ's fullness". But Christ, the Oxie Who gives, is also the One Who

roceivos - He is Himself filled by God and, in a particular sense, by His

disciples and by the whole cosmos. let it is only because Ciirist Himself

has chosen that His disciples s <ould be 'in Him' that lie can be said to be

'filled' by His disciples: it is only because that creation which came to

t)e in Christ and through Him lias boon brought to unity in Christ's death that

we can speak of His being 'filled' by the cosmos. So the Christ Who shares

His fullness with the Church is Himself being filled in all places and at all

times. Principally, of course, when we speak of Christ being filled, wo are

thinking of God granting Him His 'pleroma'. So I can do no better than agree

with the paraphrase of the 1MB: "the Church is His body and, as such, holds

within it the fullness of III-, "ho Himself r ceives the entire fullness of God".

So, in conclusion, we find that, in the letcers to the Gphesians and

tho Colossians, there are elements in the earlier letters developed and made

explicit* The sphere of salvation is no longer mankind only, but the whole

created order1. Christ is no longer simply the Saviour and Lord of the

individual - He is the Head of the Church, the One Who, through His death,

has reconciled man with God, man with man and the whole of creation within

itself. In addition, Christ is tho agent of creation and of recreation, tho

1.
ooo Rom. viii: 19-23.
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Now Being, Faced with the cosmologicel heresies of Colossao and the

Gnostic speculations of dpbesus, our writer, dependent as ha was on tiie

Pauline tradition claimed that Christ was all-sufficient, fcue sole Mediator

and Saviour, Further, the writer states that the Church, Christ's Cody,

shares in trie sufficiency of her dead. In developing this thesis, our

author forged new concepts and adopted new terminology, In the end, how¬

ever, he is faithful to the tradition he has received.
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1. A.iieo2or.'ioaI implications of tho Doctrine.

"It is impossible to deal with the doctrine .... of the Church

without being decisively influenced by one's understanding of the relation

between Scripture and Tradition""". We have examined the growth of the

Roman doctrine of the Church as ■ ystlcal Botfy and we ham uncovered the

Biblical roots of that doctrines wo aunt relate all this to present-day

thinking about "toe nature of the Church. Immediately* however* wo are

faced with the faet that Roman Catholics do not feel themselves under the

sane primary obligation to Scripture as do Protestants. Yet ecumenical

dabsto about the relation of Scripture and Tradition, ss wall as tha develop¬

ing concern for Biblical studies within the Roman Church, has reopened the

Bible as the authoritative source for all Christian doctrine. So much has

changed in recent years that J. R, Geiselmann is able to quote the Lutheran

writer Max Lackmann with approvals "If something is found in the Church

which is not confirmed by Holy Scripture, it is eo ipso not of the Catholic
■ 11

faith" • Hans Kung stresses the same point even more positively! "the

Church abides under the word of God end precisely thus she remains the

possession and property of tho Lord .... The word of God proclaiming itself

in words of men is at onco the ground and tho limit of the Church's teaching

authority" * Kong goes on to explain that this "Word of God" is to bo found

"in tho human word of Scriptures"^. So, in our subsequent discussion, we are

assuming the primacy of Scriptural authority for all Christians, whatever differ¬

ences there my bo tilth regard to the interpretation of that authority and its

i, 2. 3.
'Christianity Divided* p. 3. 4.,°P* p. 62. 'The Living Church'
p. 297. p. 298.



relation to other forms of authority in the Church. "Toute la doctrine de

1'Hglise repose .... sur la revelation qui a procede'r!u Saint-lsprit dans las

Ap&fcres et les Pr-phetes, sur IMcriture dans toute la Vorito premiere

qu'ollo axprtme" .

The ecclesiology of the Now Testament springs directly from its

Chrlstology: "one point is absolutely plai.. - chriatology and ecclesiology

go hand in hand, the Church is completely dependent on Christ. ¥9 might

apply the fa iliar phrase to their relations and say that ecclesiology is
2

nothing * ore tJian developed christology" . The Church's life and work are

nothing without Christ: the Church must always bo defined in terms of

Christ. In order to understand the Hew Testament thinking about the Church,

we must begin - not with the community itself - but with Christ. The first

thing that the New Testament has to any about Christ is His historicity i.e.

He was a man Who lived and died the life and death of other men, a concrete

living being whose deeds and words are recorded in the writings of tho four

evangelists. The Apostles' Creed enshrines this liistorical element in the

fact of Jesus Christ when it says He was "born of the Virgin Mary, suffered

under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and was buried .... the third day

He rose again from tho dead", Jesus Christ, first and foremost, was a

historical figure, Whose life and death are rooted ao a particular point in

ti e and space. But there are two furt or points tiiat the Hew Testament

makes about this man Jesus Christ, both of which are relevant when we come

to think of His Church.

!• 2.
M. le Guillou, ,'Ie Christ et l'Eglise'. p. 2SA. J. hamer, op. cit.

p. 50.
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firstly, Ho is the Logos of God* the very image of God, God's only
1

Son, the Word of God made flesh » As such, He is, in the words of Bon-

hoeffer, the "powerful word of creation"*/ So this man Jesus Christ is

related to all mankind as the mediator of creation to those who are creatures.

But He is further related to mankind, since, by His incarnation, He took our

humanity as His oxn/; because Christ freely chose to take our manhood upon

Himself, He bound Himself to all men. In other words, the Hew Testament

claims that it is not enough to say that Jesus Christ belongs to the realm

of space and tine - as the Logos, the Word of God, lie belong3 to the eternal

realm as the One without Whom "no single thing was created" and "Who became

flesh ...• to dwell among us".

Secondly, in the \/ords of Barth, Jesus Christ is "not simply one

.... but one in many". We have already s en the prevalence of the represent¬

ative figure in Biblical thourht - Adam, the Servant, the Son of Man, the

Messiah/". So Jesus Christ, the man Who saw Himself as the Suffering Servant

and Who called Himself 'the Son of Man', is a representative figure - "one

in many". Co Christ can be cnllod by St* Paul-* both because He is

one and also because He has many members.

In this role as representative, Christ, first of all, stands for

all humanity - that humanity whose nature He took as His own at His incarn¬

ation. "He, the one man Jesus of Nazareth Who had been raised from the

dead .... But not He alone, abstractly as this one man, just as Ho had not

1. 2.
see Col. iJl5, Mark i:il, John i:14. see John i:2,3, Col isl6, Heb,

3. 4. 5.
i:2. neb. ii:14-15, iv:l5. see pp. 52-57 I Cor. xiiil2.
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diad alone, abstractly as this one man. But the one man Who as .... the

Representative of all isen, the bearer of their sin and flesh and death, had

delivered all this up to the past in His death, dying on the '-'rose'' . Earth

goes on to speak of the Resurrection of "this one man" as the rising again of

the One Who bore in Himself the disciples' now right find lifo. So the

disciples' future is revealed in Christ's own person, in His Bod , the prom¬

ised ^iwotToiotVv , "which is His reraar able title as the 'last
Adam'", Thus the New Testament looks forward to t ie day when "every knee will

bow and every tongue confess, 'Jesus Christ Is Lord'", for what lie did, lie did
o

as representative of all mankind'".

But, in the second place, Christ especially represents those who,

through faith, have accepted lie redemption He has won for them and who are

thereby pert of His community, the Church - it is for this community, as much
3

as for all humanity, th-1 Christ died . As Adam was, in Jewish eyes,

representative of fallen humanity which had become tainted by his initial act

of disobedience so Christ, for Christians, is representative of those in tho

elect community who, through Him, have received God's grace and righteousness^".
And baptism, the means of entry into this community, is the acknowledgement

that, on Good Triday and faster Sunday, Christ acted as the "one in many"

i.e. as He died and rose again, so we died and rose with Him^. So there is

a sense in which Christ is to be soon as a collective figure - He refuses to

be without those whoa He has in His grace chosen to represent. It is this

1» 2.
Barth, 'Church Dogmatics' TV/1 p. 66/. see Phil. ilslO, 11.

3. /. 5.
see Sph. v:?5-!7. soe Rom. v:12-21, asp. v.17. see Rom. vltl-11, esp.
v. 8.
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Idee which lies bohind Eohhoeftier's hold assertion t at the Logos of God

"has ox tens' on in space end tlno in end as the eanaanity"'' • by this Lon-
hoeffor moe-iS t ■ I Christ, the Logos, loos not only exist in sad through ills

community, the Church, but is, in c certain sense, tto Church herself$ "the

Word is also itself oocaunily insofar as the community is itself revelation
P r*

and the "ord will a to have the for; of a create body bet, as I'onhooffor

hirasslf points out, the C.iurch and hrist aro not identified: ntUia Carist,

existing as community, is tto whole person, as toe • no oo is exalted and

humiliated. liis being as community, like his bein. as Lord and sacrament,

has the tor of a scumbling block. Insofar as it is community, it is no

longer in sin. But it remains in tho world of the ol ■:! Adam, in the likeness

of man, under the era of sin"^. And t is this community which tho Now

.'ostanent calls "the boqy of Christ". At. . aul and his fellow-writers, let

us remember, never use tho word 'body', as tho ftoico did, of humanity as a

whole, but only of the 'hristion Church, the redeemed oocmualty,

"t "s against this Ciiriatological baeggrouu that wo rust set tho

-lew f :staoent doctrine of tto Church.. .'.ccordin. • to t .writers of the Now

Testament, the arch's nature and being flow directly fro Chri.-t - every¬

thing might troll be bused on Christ's own words, "Apart from Ho, you can do

nothing *• i living established this pattern of dapea ertco whereby tho Church

is nothin without Chris« tor Lord, wo can then go on to say thut the few

;s turnout concept of .to Church involves a continual tension between two

polos. On the one hand, Christ and his Church ana seen as one i.e. there

1 • 2» 3 •
t:;irl3toIo/Ty8 p. 60. ibid. op. cit. pp. 60-61

4.
John xv: $.
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is a tendency to identify the Representative with those He represents: on

the other hand, there is felt the need to distinguish Christ from the Church

in order to maintain His authority and Lordship ovor His people. The images

and terminology of St. Haul and the writer of the Captivity Epistles are

designed to serve one or both of these poles. In a sense, the Major Spistles

lay more stress on the former while Ephesians and Colossians - with their

imagery of the Head - emphasize the latter. But interpretation of New

Testament ecelasiol>gy is not easy when it is remembered that this essential

tension is easily upset by distortion and overemphasis. It can be said,

indeed, that possible errors in interpretation spring from four main sources.

Firstly, it is sometimes supposed that it i3 possible to define the New

Testament doctrine of the Church without reference to what it has to say about

Christ - we have already argued that this is impossible. Secondly, one of

the images U3od to describe the Church (e.g. that of the bride of Christ) can

be isolated from all the rest and be given too great an importance in the

total picture - no ono image is normative and none should be taken on its own.

Thirdly, one feature of a particular image (e.g. tho fact that Christ is to

the Church as the head is to the body) can be overplayed in relation to

other, equally important features of the same image. Fourthly, it can be

forgotten that wo are dealing in figures and these figures are than confesod

with t e reality tiiey are meant to illustrate.

Traditional expressions of the Roman doctrine of the Mystical Body

all betray traces of these faults, We shall now examine four ways in which

tho Mystical Body doctrine has became accepte i in Roman Catholicism and show

whore ti ey fall short of or go beyond the teaching of the 'few Testament -
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A. In some writers, the doctrine of the Mystical Body suggests that the

Church is the prolongation or extension of the Incarnation. Such termin¬

ology betrays, not so much an err r in thinking abort t. o Church, but an

orror in Christology.

B. The doctrine of the Mystical Body, in some authors, so identifies the

Church with Christ that, for example, the Encyclical hlystici Corporis1 can

say thai the Church is like another Christ" and can instruct the faithful, to
2

accustom themselves to see Cssriot Himself in the Church . Such thinking

takes us too far towards the pole of identification and too far away from trie

polo of distinction. The delicate, but necessary, tension of the Nov Test¬

ament has been disturbed.

C. Parallel with this identification of Christ with his community, the

doctrine of the Mystical Body has led, in some writers, to the concept of the

Whole Christ we have already met in Augustine, e.g. "Christ, head and body, is
3

the Whole Christ" . This concept is based on a misunderstanding of Wow Test¬

ament categories, o misunderstanding which confuses the imagery with the real¬

ity it is meant to illustrate.

D. Some authors have seen the Mystical Body of the Church as a social or

moral body# Here again Hew Testament and particularly j'auline thought-forms

have been misused.

A. The Church nr. onci ,jf ..ho Incarnation.

At first sight, as we have already noted, it is surprising that in

I Cor. xii:12, it is not the Christian community at" Corinth which is called a

1. 2„ 3.
para. 77. para. 92. Mtysuiei Corporis' para. 77.
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body, but Christ Himself {cf. I Cor. xii:27 where the community is celled

(oWjMk ^ibToO). This faalfld* us again of the representative role ployed
by Christ i.e. Ho chooses never to be separated from those lie has redeemed -

though one Himself, Ho has many "members"^. But this idea that Christ as

Representative can bo called , allied to tho concept of the Church as

the Body of Christ, has led to the conclusion that Christ and His Church

can be unconditionally equated. And if this is possible, it is equally

po -sibio to spcah of Christ's earthly life being continued in tho life of tho

Church: in other words, the Church bocorses an extension or development of

the Incarnation.

Thus Alio can write in his commentary on First Corinthians:

,sL'd liso devient lo 'Christ' mystique, oui est corame l'epanouissement du
x 2

Christ personnel, In plenitude do 1'Incarnation" . Similarly, Morsch in

'Tho 'dhole Christ' writes! "The Church is Christ and, for us at least, she

is Christ in a morn perfect sense than was the historical Christ .... the

Mystical Tody .... is a vind prolongation of the Incarnation, or rather,

it is the Incarnation in its fullest realization"-^, cf. The Church "is an

extension of the Incarnation, an In amotion extended and expanded so much

so that the Mystical Christ seems to be an extension of the Individual

Christ"^: "the Church becomes as it were the fullness and completion of

the Redeemer, Christ in the Church being in some sense brought to complete

achievement" . All these statements can be compared with what Cerfaux has

to say in A, p. ?63 (n. 13^: " .... some think up a now and unheard of

1. 2. 3.
cf. I, Cor. vis 15, p. 328. pp. 43, 19 >.

U- 5.
Bonsirven, op* cit. p. 317. 'Mystiei Corporis' para.77.
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meaning for the word "Christ": Christ is thas made a moral and mystical

Christ, the Church". Such statements involve the idea that the Church ~

seen sometimes as the 'mystical' Christ - is the extension and even the

fulfilment of the personal, Idstorleal and individual Christ, But the

equation on which this line of continuity is based i.e. that the Church is

Christ (see Merach above) fails to take account of the essential tension in

the New Testament's thinking about the Church. Certainly, as we have seen,

the Gospels suggest that C irist's disciples can s tand in »he place of their

Master, can represent Him: certainly, there is a tendency in Paul's letters

to unite and even identify Christ and the people '-rho belong to Him and whom

lie represents. But equally the how Testament as a whole and the writer of

the Captivity Jpistlos in particular go to grert lengths to ensure that Christ

and lis disciples, his community aro prqjorly differentiated, So, in Col-

ossians and Sphosians, while tho uurch is cloai-ly said to grow into the full
n

statura of Christ' , Christ still remains distinct as Head an.i Saviour over the
2

Body which is the Church . In addition, we must set alongside tuis the

image of the Church as the Bride of Christ-* which suggests separate identity

and unbreakable union rather than assimilation. So, if we maintain that the

Church is, in sane sense, the continuation of the Incarnation, we are being

untrue to one pole of what the haw Testament says about the Church.

But to get to tho real root of the matter, we must go beyond what

the "leu Testament says about the Church to what it says about Christ, We

have already said that eceiesiolopy is . othing more than developed Christ—

olofry, Since this is so, the concept of the Church as a development of the

1. 2, 3.
soo 3ph, ivs 13. sph. is 22, v: 23-24. Sph. v: 25-23.
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Incarnation springs just as clearly fro® a misunderstanding of the nature and

work of Christ as frora distortion of what the New Testament claims for the

Church. The Incarnation is that unique event by which God became man in
1

Jesus Christ . hatevor doctrinal questions this may nave raised subsequent¬

ly in the history of the Church, one point about it has never been in dispute

- the Incarnation is an utterly and completely unique event. The birth of

Christ, as well as His death, resurrection end ascension, were onee-for-all
2

happenings . And the individual Jesus Christ Who was born by the event we

call the Incarnation was as unique as the event itself. But, more than that,

the acts which surround the end of this man's earthly life - His crucifixion,

His rising again, His ascension - are so radical, so final that the conditions

which required the Incarnation no longer obtain. In the thought-forms of

the New estament, man the sinner has been made righteous by what Christ

'id" t nan the slave of sin urn. loath has been sou free ty Christ'1, man the
g

minor has become v.va the adult son in Christ , man at odds with his neigh-
6bour has boon r c nailed through the Gross and man, afraid of an alien

environment, lias lost his fear, his sense of estrangement because of what
7

Christ has done . All thai, the Incarnate Christ did is now finished and

complete and so His final cry from the Cross - "It is finished!" - has more

8
than immediate significance . There is one further event which marks the

1. 2.
John i: l/,-18, II Cor. vs 19, 1 John iv: 2. see Hob, x; 10, cf.

3« A* 5.
vilt 27. see Horn, vt 19. nee Horn, vi: 22-23. see Gal.

6. 7.
iii: 25-26. see 9nh. il: H-16. soe Col. ii: 15.

8.
John xix: 30.
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discontinuity between the tine of the Incarnation and what we sight caul

post-Incarnation-time - the giving of the Jpirit at • entecost. it is clear
from John's Gospel that the gift of the Spirit is, in Ciirist's raind, meant to

ccsnponsato the disciples for the fact that their Lord is no longer to be with
1

then i.e. the era of the Christ has become the era of the Spirit . "fhe

intervention of the Cross and of Pentecost between the Incarnation and the

establishment of the Church means that the Church is not the exoexision of the
o

Incarnation or the prolongation of Christ in tiie world'

If, therefore, wo say that the Church continues or extends Christ,

we are ma dng a mistake on three counts. firstly, we rob the Incarnation

of its necessary uniqueness - the period of fhe Incarnation ceases to be

complete in itself. Secondly, the effectiveness and finality of Christ's

saving acts on Good Friday mid Caster Sunday are called in question. then

Mersoh spoa s of the Church as "the incarnation in its fullest realisation"

and mo of the Church as "the fullness of the Incarnation", they are obvious¬

ly implying, quite against the evidence of the New Testament, that the work

of Christ is somehow incomplete and unfinisuau. This daman emphasis can best

be illustrated from the sacrifice of the Mass which can be described as the

representation on the altar of the self-offering of Christ by which men were

redeemed. dale it is true that Romans are anxious to avoid any idea that

the Eucharistic sacrifice is a 'repetition' of the once-for-all death of

Christ, describing the Mass as a means of representing Christ's sacrifice

under another form does not satisfy all critics. There seems to remain

an implication that Christ's work is somehow not final and total. It is

1. 2.
John xvi: 7, 12-15. 'Faith &. Qrclor Findings', p. .48.
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truo that what Christ did must bo made known and made real in the lives of

men and societies, but this proclamation and application in no way under¬

mines the efficacy of what has been achieved in Christ, While we may agree

with Pope Pius aII whou lie writes, "Our laviour wa..ts to be .islpeu by members

of His Mystical Body in carrying out the work of redemption"^, we cannot

agree that the Church is herself the iiodeemer, as is suggested by para, 77

quoted above of the sane Encyclical, The Church's role is not to fulfil

tha redemptive work Christ began, but to make the redemption which he -wrought

once and for all real and effective. In the book '.La dialogue Caiholique-

Protastant', Jean Bosc stresses this point succinctly: "Dans 1'Incarnation
s s

.... tout a ete accompli"'", A modern Baman Catholic writer recognizes that

this is the emphasis of Protestantism: "he protestantisms conclut: tout©
\ / X / / / /

fonction do ministore a ete accomplie, touto oeuvro pastorale a eLe oxacutoe,

toute recapitulation a ete achevea. II no rests qu'a ran.Ire temoi nage,

qua la proclaner, qu'a le sigaifier" . dince the work of the Incarnate

Christ is a completed work, it need not and indeed cannot be continued in the

life of the Church and, in that sense, una Church does not prolong the

Incarnation,

The third point deserves fuller treatment. Any notion that the

Incarnation is extended in the Church devalues the place of the Spirit in the

history of salvation. While it is true that Christ's deparature from the

realm of the visible and the tangible meant a roal impoverishment for his

disciples, it is also true that it meant enrichment insofar as the coming of

2.
'Myatici Corporis' para. 12. p. 66.

3. ✓
Barnard Lambert, 'le frohleme Oocuroniquo'. p. 325,
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the Spirit not only opened their eyos to the truth of Christ but guarai>-
2

teed then pox/or to witness to their taster . If there is completo ana

unbroken continuity between the historical Christ and His Church, soen as

the 'mystical' Christ, then the Spirit as Third Carson of the Trinity has

no necessary ox* essential place in the life of the individual or the commun¬

ity. Yet Paul for one sees quite clearly that the Spirit has a vital role

to play in the Church and anions her member® e.g. in enabling those members
3

to make their profession of faith", in allotting talents and abilities to
j ^

members", and in creating unity among the baptised"'. In all this, however,

the Spirit is and must be free in His relation to the Church and her members^.
To compensate for t ;eir devaluation in the role of the Spirit, Roman Cath¬

olics have fallen back on that doctrine we have already noted in Augustine -
7

the Spirit seen as the soul of the Church . The Encyclical 'Hystici

Corporis' lists those functions which the Spirit fulfils as the soul of the

Church - He animates the Church, unites her members with one another, He gives

grace to those who are faithful and withholds it from those who are apostate •

If \io think of the Spirit in this way as the soul of the Church, then He Who

ought to be free becomes the possession of the Church and His gifts, instead

1. 2.
John xvi: 13. Acts i; 8, cf. I.uko xxiv: 43-49.

3. 4. 5.
I Cor. xii: 3. I Cor. xii: 4-11. I Cor. xiis 13.

6. 7.
see John iii: 8. soe lermo 268, 2 cf. Leo XTTT, 'hivinum 111.id':

"It is enough to state that, since Christ is the Head of the Church, the

Holy Spirit is her soul": Yves Congar, 'The ">-st-;rr of the Temple1. p. 288:
'

s a result of Easter «... the Spirit was given to the Church as its in~
3 •

dwelling life-giving soul". see paras. V-56.
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of being at his disposal to dispense as he pleases, become the guaranteed

prerogative of the Church. The uncreateu Spirit, is t'.ius devalued to the
status of the creature ly.

It may be possible to criticize this ilea of the ~>pirit as the soul
of the Church in another way in that it tends to gloss over the nui.ion fall¬

ibility of the Church. The Church's liability to error and sin is dimin¬

ished when the Spirit fulfils the function of soul within the Body for the

Spirit - the 'invisible principle* of the Church'3 life - can then guarantee

truth and righteousness to the Body. In the light of such objections,

therefore, it is interesting to note that Vatican II refuses to accept this

traditional idea without question. Indeed, as we are going to see again and

again, the dogmatic Constitution on the Church from this Council marks out new

paths for Roman ecclesiology. The Spirit, says the Constitution, "is lie

that gives life, unity and motion to the whole body , Because he animates

the Body in this way, the Council Fathers remind us that their predecessors

were able to compare the work of the Spirit "to tho function which is
X

fulfilled in the human frame by the principle of life, the soul" . do wo

have here a cautious statement which says no more than chat, at a purely

functional level, there is an analogy between soul and body, the dpirit and

the Church. This is far more acceptable than the bale assertion that the

Spirit is the soul of tuo Church.

There is one other sense in which tne doctrine of the hystical body

5.3 related to that of the Incarnation. "Si 11 Tglise est vraiaent at

pleinement humaine, elle est ausai, ootsme son chef dont elle ost le prolonga¬

tent et la visible expression, vrairaent et pleinement divine'^. It is
1. 2.
para. 7, p. 12. J, H. Uicolas in 'Hevuo Thomiate' 4.6 (194-6) p. 430.
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logical that tho Roman Church, thinking of herself as the extension of the

Incarnation, should go on to construct such a theory - the Church has, like

the Christ Whose continuation she is, two natures - human and divine - which

are analogous to the two natures found in Christ Himself. But such a theory-

fails insofar as it undermines the uniqueness of Christ and denies the

finality of what lie is and did: !!we cannot think of the divine nature of

the Church as we think of the divine nature of Christ, for in Him the union
1

of God and man is absolutely unique" . let, having said that, we must also

go on to say that there is a sense in which the union of the human and

divine in Christ helps us to understand trie relation of Christ and His

Church. There is a valid analogy which states that as God and man became

one in Ciirist so Christ and His Church are one. It is this point which

Vatican II is making when it explains how the Church is "a compound of a

human and divine element". 'Hie Fathers then go on to say: "by a sign¬

ificant analogy, she is likened to the mystory of tho Word inornate: the

nature taken fcy the divine word serves as the living organ of salvation in

a union which is indissoluble: in the same way, tho social framework of

tho Church serves the Spirit of Jesus Ciirist, her life-giver, for His bodily
»)

growth (of. Hph. iv:l6)"'". In other words, Christ, the Incarnate Word,

chooses to act through and to be seen in the visible and tangible elements

in the Church's life (e.g. worship and sacraments): because of this

decision, Ciirist and his Church are joined in an indissoluble union. In

fairness, wo oug .t at this point to ruf r to those -ouan thinkers who

1.
\ Torrance, 'Conflict and Teen-orb In the Church1 Vol. I, p, 202,

o
»

p. 12, para. 8.
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realise the damage dons ly the sort of viewpoint exemplified ty hicolas'
statement quoted above. So, for example, wo have already mentioned

Bernard Lambert's description of how froteetantiam relates tho work of

Christ to the work of his community. Later, cy cocstrast, he describes the

Roman Catholic position: "pour le Catholicism© .... lo Christ est et

deraeurs dans I'lgliae, commie colui qui fonde 1'exercice actual de toute

oeuvre do ministers, du pa3torat et de service des a :esr~. Apart from the

fact that we cannot limit the action or presence of Christ within the con¬

fines of tho Church, this is exactly what we have been stressing - the Church

is not a second Christ, extending the Incarnation, but tho physical, histor¬

ical community in which Christ, the one and only incarnate lord, exercises

His sanctifying influences because Christ lias chosen to act in and through

this tangible people, lie has bound himself to it in the way that God bound

himself to man at the Incarnation. As a second example, we may note that

Yves Congar approaches the same theme from a different point of view. At

first, he stresses the uniqueness of the hypostatic union of God and man in

Christ: "the temple which is established by the corporal presence of God

in that human nature .... lias .... been realized onco only at a precise

point and space in time, during the period between Gary's 'Fiat' at iiaz-
p

areth and Jesus' 'Consummatum Ash' on Calvary" . But Congar goes on to

point out that exegesis uses the phrase 'body of Christ' of two other

entities besides -he historical, personal body of Jesus Christ: "the body

of Christ is not only Jesus Christ during the days of his flesh or in its

present glorifies:' state; the body of Christ is also the bread of the

1. 2.
ibid. op. c:Vt. p. 2/2.
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Eucharist and the community of the faithful"1. So, says Cougar, we have

three realities with the same name - the historical and ascended Christ,

the bread of the sacrament and the Church. These all have the same

epithet - 'body of Christ' - because, in them all, the mystery of God's

presence among men and for men is being achieved. What Christ accomplished
in the days of Iiis earthly ministry, He continues to achieve in the Mystical

Body (which Congar would prefer to call the 'community' body i.e. 'eommun-

ionel' in French). Congar's approach lias one distinct advantage - it

stresses the continuity botween Christ and His Church while, at the same

time, never losing sight of the discontinuity created by Easter and by

Pentecost. The real presence of the risen Christ is found with the Church,

but the Church is not herself that presence, only the historical, corporeal

vehicle for it.

We must conclude this paction with a final point of importance.

The Church has always claimed that whan God became man in Jesus Christ, He

took upon Himself our human nature - at the Incarnation, the Word "became
2

flesh" and this word "flesh" expresses the true humanity of Christ. "The

Son of God, by virtue of His Incarnation, and because everything was created

in Him, embraced the whole of mankind within Himself^. This fact is

important when we come to think of Christ's work of redemption because it

ensures that the principle, 'quod non assumptura, non est sanatum', is

obeyed. We have already noted Barth's insistence that Christ, the one in

naqy, carried man's flesh, sin and death to Calvary and nailed them forever

to the Cross, So Christ, as we have said, is related to all mankind

1. 2. 3.
p. 2-43. John is 14, Bonsirven, op. cit. pp. 305-6.
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through ilis Incarnation insofar as lie took our human nature as His own.

Because this is so, there is a sense in which all mankind have already-

been saved and redeemed in Christ, a sense in which the Church includes all

humanity. "By tho fact that the Word of God became man, humanity has

already in advance become ontologically .... the people of the children of

God .... Inasfar as mankind, thus 'consecrated', is a real unity from the

very start, there already exists a 'people of God' which extends as far as

humanity itself"'**". What Rainier is stressing here is that the Church, in

one sense, is totally inclusive i.e. that she includes within herself the

whole of humanity insofar as Christ, her Head, adopted our human nature as
o

His, insofar as He died to redeem all men and insofar as His rising from
3tho dead involves resurrection for all men . Yet it is also true that the

Church, as we know her, is exclusive i.e. 3he sees herself as the society

of the baptised, of the faithful and of the elect only. So Paul can ask

for the expulsion of a man from the Corinthian congregation because his

behaviour does not befit a Church-member^". And the New Testament claims

that Christ stands in a different relationship to the Church, to His

'purchased' people than He does to humanity as a whole. Whilo He is

regarded as Head and Saviour to His Body, the Church^1, in relation to
7 &mankind He is the creative principle , the one and only Mediator® and the

Q

Adain Who guarantees life for all . But how can we reconcile the Church's

1. 2.
Karl Rahner, 'Theological Investigations' II, pp. 32-3. I John ii: 2.

3. 4. 5.
I Cor. xv* 22. I Cor. v: 2. see I Petor ii: 9.

6. g <3
Sph. v: 22-23. Col. is 16. I Tim. iis 5. I Cor. xv: 22, 45.
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intended inclusiveness with her actual exelusivenoos? The answer lies at

the centre of the Church's life in the sacrament of the Eucharist. It is

there that Church-members partake in the body and the blood of Christ: in

this corporate act, thoy remember and proclaim the death of the Christ who

died, not for them only, but for all mankind"'. So at this point - the

most exclusive In the community's life - the Church remembers that she is

meant to be inclusive, that she is the means God has chosen to fulfil His
2

purpose of unity in Christ . But none of this can provide a basis for the

idea of the Mystical Christ to which we rau3t now turn. Certainly, Christ

took our nature to be His own: certainly, His redemption is for all men:

certainly, His rising again as the last Adam gives real hope of resurrection

for all: certainly, all things are to be brought into a unity in Christ.

But the Church is not therefore to be thought of as a new form of Christ,

namely Christ in union with His members.

Before we do turn to the Mystical Christ concept, let us finish

this section on a positive note. We have shown that the notion of the

Church, as Christ's Body, extending or continuing the Incarn tion, is

untenable: but what can we say in affirmative terms which will avoid this

error? Let us go back to Yves Congar and particularly to Ms took,

'Chretiens en Dialogue*. He rightly recognizes the historical continuity
wMch exists between Christ and His Church - the individual tody of the

personal Christ gives way to the 'community' tody of Christ, the Church:

"l'dgliae est une suite historique de 1*Incarnation l'Egllse porte et

developpe quelque chose du Christ depuis 1'Alpha de son Incarnation

2.
I Cor. xil 26. see Sph. i: 9-10.
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reder. trice jusqu'a I'Omega do sa Parousio"^. But Congar equally rightly

recognizes the discontinuity batwoon Christ and His Church by stressing

that what ho calls Christ's 'passover' (i.e. His death, resurrection and

ascension, followed by Pentecost) marks the end of ono period and the begin¬

ning of another. By His 'passover', Christ has won salvation and now the

Church has become the vehicle which He uses to impart that salvation:

"dans la consideration catholique, ce salut nous vient du Verbe income,
\ A ?

dans le mystere de sa daque"''. The Church, therefore, is not the extension

of the Incarnation, but the historical moans through w ich the Incarnate

'lord works in union with His people, a union analogous to that between God

and man in the historical Christ. The Church may i e aeon as the outward

expression of the Christ in the world - His Body in fact - but she cannot

bo totally identified with Him Who is her Head^.

B. The Church as Christ, the Mystical Christ.

In speaking of the Church as the Body of Christ, we are principal¬

ly concerned with the relation of the community to hor Iioad and in part¬

icular with Christ's rolo in and towards that community. In al1 our

consideration of this epithet, therefore, we begin, not with the Church, but

with Christ. So the title 'Body of Christ', as we have seen, reveals to us

the Christ Who identifies Himself with His people: it speaks to us of the

Christ Who is one in many, the Representative: it reminds us of the Christ

Who is activ® in and through His chosen community. Christ is Head to His

Body, Vine to the branches, Shepherd to the sheep and Saviour to those whom

1» 2. 3.
p. 4-30. p. /j.32, sqq de Lubac, ' Trie Splendour of the Church', pp. 82-83*
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He ¥s loved. 1 ©cause there is evidence within the Bow Testament of this

close identification between Christ end His Body or, put another way,

between the historical, personal body of Christ and the Christian community,

wo are able to say, as Barth does, "as the Head Christ is Himself and

primarily the Body and e constitutes and organises and guarantees the

community as lis Body"\ Thus Calvin was able to transfer attributes of
2

Christ to the Church and, oven mors suprising, to impute to Christ
3characteristics of the Church : "it is by no moans an uncommon thing to

find our errors, by a mode of expression not strictly correct, transferred

to Christ". But if this wera all we could say about the title 'Body ot

Christ', we would be untrue to the few Testament. For Christ is not only

identified with His people by His own decision - He is also distinguished

from than, as the lead is distinct from the Body, the Bridegroom from the

Bride. While it is true that Christ "will no more suffer His fcithflil

people to bo covered from Hin than His limbs to bo mutilated and torn in

pieces"*', it is squally true that the Mew Testament always speaks of the

Church as the Body of Christ, never as Christ Himself.

The development of the concent of the Mystical Christ in Roman

Catholicism follows quite naturally *"rara that of the Church as an extension

!. 2.
op. eit. IV/1 p. 663. see CR 33, 333 (i.e. Bpistol. Johann. III»5's

"there is no sin in Him so this refers not to the person of Christ but to

the whole body . Wherever Christ infuses His power, He claims that there

is no more room there for sin. Therefore lie concludes that those who remain
3«

in Christ do not sin" . so© CR 59,412 (i.e. Coiia. in -:s. 40* 9).
4-. 5.
Sph. vs 22-23. Calvin, CR 30, 743 i.o. 'Institutes' IF. 1.3.
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of the Incarnation. If the Church can be said to continue the life of the

Incarnate "ord, then it is possible for her to be identified with that 'lord.
So Augustine could write that "we have not only become Christians but Christ

.... Me have becarso Christ""5": Hinile Merech can say that "the faithful are

not merely in Christ, nor- are they simply one in Christ, they are Christ
2

Himself" . Jean Guitton, writing in the book 'Lo Dialogue Catholique-

Protostant', while admitting that there is a distinction between the Incarn¬

ation of Christ and the creation of the Church, can yet go on to say:

"l'Eglise, j'entends 1' '.glieo visible instittttionelle, est le Christ con¬

tinue"^. The Encyclical "Mystici Corporis' is more cautious and goes no

further than saying that "Christ lives in the Church so that she may be said

to be another Christ (ipsa quasi altera Christ! persona)"^; yet, in support

of tliis equation, the Encyclical quotes Paul, Gregory of Nyssa and Augustine

In such a way as to suggest that they all call tho Church "simply by the

name of 'Christ'" . It is statements lite these which justify Bonnard's

criticism of Roman eeclesiology: "elles (i.e. Roman concepts of the

'Mystical Body') tendent toutes vers urn confusion ontre la tete et le corps

de l'Sglis© et decrivent leurs relations on termes qui minimisent 1'autorite

de la tote sur le corps'1^. In other words, the unconditional ident¬

ification of Christ and His Church to tho extent that the Body can stand In

1» 2,
'In Johann. Tract.' xxi. 8. op. cit. p. 139 cf. 'Le Corps

Mystique du Christ' I p. 190: "L1 ensemble dos chratiens n'est pas

settlement dans le Christ, un dans lo Christ, il est le Christ lui-raeme, le
3. 4-«

Christ un, le Christ Mystique". p. 100. para. 51.

5. 6.
ibid. op. cit. p. 278.
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the place of her Head is only possible if wo forget the polarity of all
Hew Testament thinking about the Church i.e. if we ignore the fact that
Christ is Head and Bridegroom and that the Church, as Body and Bride, is

subject to Him in all things and if we, at the same time, exaggerate the

significance of the unity Christ has with His people.

Yet, to give a balances view, we must remember that not all Roman

statements about the Church suppress the otter pole of Hew Testament thought.

Augustine, for example, stresses that Christ, as Head, rules all His members

and has bean put over them in order that they may be under His care^".
•Mystic! Corporis' also rocognizes that both poles are necessary; ''though

Paul combines Christ and His mystical Body in a marvellous union, yet he
2

contrasts the one with the other, as Bridegroom and Bride" . It is this

latter image which emphasizes more forcibly than does that of the 'body'

the subordination of the Church to Christ, as well as their individual

identity. 'To get the New Testament properly into perspective, it is im¬

portant to include all its images of the Church and not isolate any one or

two from all the rost. So the figure of marriage corrects any imbalance

likely to be deduced from the figure of the 'body'. If we remember the

relative status of husband and wife within marriage at the time of the

Apostle, we shall never regard the union of Christ and His Church as a union

of equals or as some sort of mystical assimilation whorely the identity of

the two partners becomes confused: "en effot, 1'unite .... entre le

Christ et l'dglise, otant d'ordrs conjugal, est uno unite'ou mie idontite

d*union et non pas de suppression dos personnes qui s'unissent"^. Thus

1. 2. 3.
•Da Agon. Christi' xx. 22. para. 35. Martelet, art. in VC no. 45
(195-) p. 41.
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Bonnard is able to sum up the meaning of the few Testament imagery as

follows: "la Nouveau Testament .... affirrae deux choses qui, d'abord,

paralssent contradietolres. D'une part, l'Bglise est corps du Christ,

rien no pourrait jamais separer ce corps do cotte tete. D'autre part,

la relation entro la tete et le corps est deja en question «... il n'est

pas possible, sur la base de3 texts3 bibliques, de reporter sur le corps

los perfections de la tate""'". In the light of this and in comparison with

the statements of Calvin quoted above, it is noteworthy that the Dogmatic

Constitution, 'De 'celesta', from Vatican II stresses (in a way that

'Mystici Corporis' does not) the subjection of the Church to her Head and

those duties which fall upon her because of that subjection e.g. "the

Church i3 submissive to her Head" , "the Church .... is ...* to spread

humility and self-denial by the example she must give", "she pursues a

ceaseless course of penance and renewal"^-.
Yet there are Roman writers who, working fro-:; the pages of the

New Testament, can claim to find there warrant for the idea of the Church

as another Christ which, in some, becomes the 'mystical' Christ. Alio,

for example, suggests that this is a valid interpretation of Paulino thought:

"I'dglise ost le corps du Christ et morse (I Cor. xiis 12) est nominee 'Christ'

sine addito. L'Eglise est comma un homne multiforme, done chaque individu

constitue un nerabre"-*. Wo have already shown that this particular verse -

I Cor. xii: 12 - does not speak about the Church directly, but about Christ,

the Representative, He Who is one in many. It is Christ Who is the one

2.
op# cit. pp# 269-70 (cf. Calvin quoted on p# 152 above)# para# 7,

3. 4t 5. ^
p# 12. para. 8, p. 13. para. 8, p. 1A. 'L*evolution de
1'evangile de St. Paul' p. 166.
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body with many members1 but, by applying the image to the Church, Alio is

able, later in the same article, to speak of the Church as both Body of
i

Christ and Mystical Christ2, let in his commentary on First Corinthians,
Alio recognizes that this verse refers to Christ. Instead of realizing,

however, the fact that Paul is here explaining the representative character
of Christ, he claims that the word ♦Christ' must bo given a new and ui>~

prece. dented meanings "This mystical and collective moaning of the name

^ife-ros used alone and in an absolute sense, is not met elsewhere, at
3

least not literally, but the idea is everywhere" . As evidence for this

point of view, he goes on to cite Gal. iv: 9 whore Christ is said to be

'formed' in those believers who are thus made like Him and Eph. iv: 12-13

where the writer juxtaposes the structure of the Body of Christ and the

fullness of Christ^. As another possible parallel, Alio suggests that

But to think of Christ in this new way is to forget that the Mew Testament,

while stressing that Christ has indeed many members, never loses sight of

His fundamental oneness and is also to sever Christ too radically from His

historical life. And that is why our representative exegetes cannot share

Allo's point of view, Dupont is particularly fierce in his criticism:

"le Christ reste toujours pour Paul un atre concret, individual, n'est

jamais reduit a £tre partie d'uno vaste personnalite'collective"^. Cerfaux

is just as categorical as Dupont when he maintains that Paul's formula i3

1 3.
op. cit. p. 328,cf. I. Cor. vi: 15. see p. 168 of art. cit.

5. 6,
ibid, ibid. p. 451«
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not 'Christians form one rustical Christ', but 'Christians have a mystical

identity with Christ as a person'1". 'vlsewhere, Cerfaux explains his

position more fully and in mora general terms; "wo prefer to apeak of

a 'cystic' identification with the body which belongs to Christ personally,

rather than speaking of the 'aystical body*. To speak of a 'cystic Christ'

is lass Pauline than 'mystic union with Christ'Wo shall have to dual

with tills word 'aystical' as a description of the union between Christ and

His community (nee pp. 185 ff.)«

Ranoit's attack on Allo's position is concentrated at one part*
C

. /
icular point - I Cor. xiii 13. Here Alio translates the words nacvus

£.(5 £.\j rrri60^^i£v QS «p0txr tamer tin seal corps nous svons
/ / / 3 >
eto baotiseo" . Linguistically, this translation depends on talcing £'5>

in tho senso of puroose, but, as Benoit points out, the phrase

SJ5 always retains the idea of a relationship to a person^; it cannot

therefore be translated Btpour no former qu'un soul, corps' qui sorait alors

le corps Qetaphoriqoe da 'Christ Mystique', distinct du Christ personnel"^.
So the personal relationship which lies behind the phrase [3txmrlytist
is that of Christ's relationship to us through baptism and the use of the

word reminds us particularly that we are baptised into Him Whoso body

died on the Cross on our behalf. But our union with Christ through baptism

1. v

see a, p. 268, n. 13, cf. luty, 'Premiere .ultra asac Corinthians'. pp. 236-
2. 3. 4*

8. B, p. 339. see Ma commentary p. 329. H» p. 15» n. 2,
5.

cf. pp. 76 ff, above. ibid., cf, Lebretan, '-alio : .ilrituol reaching of

tho hew .eatafiont'. p. 364.
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is the outward sign of what has, in a sense, been true iron all eternity,
1

namely that we are members of Christ by God's initial act of election •

But the crucial evento are Christ's death and resurrection in which we die
2

and rise again with Him . In these events, Christ's body of which we are

members goes down into the grave from which it rises again. So Alio is

wrong in suggesting that our union with Christ is entirely subsequent to

our baptism and also, as Benoit says, in implying a distinction between the

Christ Who died and rose again and the Christ Who identifies Himself with

His Church - what he calls the 'Mystical Christ'.

Schnackenburg discusses this same problem and conos to the same

conclusion as Benoit. He says that recant research lias shown that

in this verso has a local rather than a consecutive meaning. "According

to this, the 'Body of Christ' does not come first into existence through

baptism, but it exists beforehand and the baptised are received into it

...• (this) commends itself on objective theological grounds"-^. Through

the Incarnation, we are incorporated into Christ's Body insofar as Christ

took our human nature as His own: we died and rose again with Him in that

same body so that our baptism is, as Schnackenburg says, our reception into

a body of which we are already members. The New Testament gives us no

warrant for thinking of the Church as another or a second Cirist - a

mystical, collective personality in Whom His people are baptised. Christ,

both Identified with and set over His Church, is always the One in and for

the many, never simply the many.

*y* 3*
see Kph. i:4_. Bom. vi: i„nt III, p. 26.



There is little doubt that one of the Biblical categories which

enabled the New Testament to speak of the Church as the Body of Christ

(although there may be an argument about the extent of its influence) is one

we havs already noted (pp. 52if.), namely that concept which has rather

unfortunately come to be known as 'corporate personality'. The name,

however, does convey the paradox inherent in the idea of the 'one in many',

the idea which is well defined by Aawlinson in the book 'Mysterium Christi1!

"the Messiah, the Christ, is at once an individual person - Jesus of Nazareth

- and He is more. He is, a3 the Representative and (as it were) the con¬

stitutive person of the Hew Israel, potentially inclusive: He includes,

He is one with the new Israel"^-. Rawlinson here seems to equate the Christ

as representative with the Christ as "potentially inclusive" of the new

Israel, without realizing that the latter role extends far further than does

the former, 1st our concern is with the former only - Christ as represent¬

ative. He can certainly be said to stand on behalf of the people, whether

or not He can also be 3aid to include them potentially in His own person,

He might also quarrel with Rawlinson about the phrase "new Israel" which

suggest too radical a dichotomy between Old and Hew Testaments, but we have

found this category of the person who is both one and many because of his

represents.ive role throughout the Old Testament e.g. Adam, the Servant of

Ooutero-Isaiah and the Son of Man. And Rawlinson is right when he applies

this category to the Jewish hope for the Messiah i.e. He would be both

individual and, at the same time, would stand before God on behalf of the

people. Despite the fact that Cerfaux assorts that this idea of 'corporate

1.
P. 235.
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1

personality' had only the vagueat effect on the thinking of ft. Paul ,

there aro those who suggest that we have here tho basis for the whole New
2

Testament concept of the 'body' - e.g. Itehl claims that the unity between

the Messiah and His people, between the Son of Man and the elect is the root

of Paul's thinking about the Body of Christ: Best says that we must under¬

stand the Christ Whose Body is the Church as a corporate personality. In

addition, Hanson finds the soiree of the body-imagery in one particular

example of 'corporate personality' used more than once by Paul - the

contrast, already noted (see pp. 52- 53), between Adam and Christ. While

the former represents humanity as a whole, the latter is to be soon as the

representative of the 'new people of God'"we hold that the action of

the Body of Christ should bo understood on the basis of tie idea of Adam-

Christ"^. While the sin of Adam involved both himself and the whole of

humanity, so Christ's work of reconciliation in obedience to the Father

became effective for His people: "Christ has created a new race through

reconciliation, which is mediated to the individual by baptism". In

addition, since Hanson recognizes that Paul's use of the classic metaphor

in I Cor, xii includes the reconciliation of members with one another, he

can say, "As reconciler, Christ is both the vertical and the horizontal bond
7

of unity in the Church" .

1. 2. 3.
see A, p. 234. op. cit. p. 277. op. cit. pp. 17-21.

A. 5.
see Horn, v: 12—21, cf. I Cor,, xv: 20-23, 45-49. Hanson, p. 116.

6. 7.
op. cit. p. 11S. cit. p. 119*



This category of 'corporate personality' in which the represent¬

ative individual is more than individual since ho himself can stand for his

race, clan or family is the subject of an intense study by the Roman scholar,

J, ds Praine, in his 'Adam et son Lignage'. Having explained the category's
relevance to the figures of Adam, of the Israelite King, of the Servant, of

the Son of Man and of the "I** of the Psalms, de Fraina goes on to discuss

its significance in the New Testament. Ha is sure that Paul, draws on this

idea so prevalent in the Old Testament: "en realite' saint Paul reste
toujours dans la ligne de 1'Ancien Testament, ou individu ot peuple sont

inseparables, et ou role represerit-atif est courante"-, It is natural,

therefore, that da Fraine should find this category has special reference to

the doctrine of the Mystical Body to which he devotes a whole section in his
2

book . He is in agreement %dth Hanson's point of view: "le Christ est

d'abord, corame Adam, a la fois chef de file et representant de toute une

humanite .... 1'Israel nouveau [see Rawlinson p. 159 abovej est 'dans la
Christ' .... comma 1'human!te etait dans Adaxa"^. Although he rightly con¬

cedes that 'soma' is never used of a group in Hellenism, he claims that the

idea of a collective body was common in Judaism: "on devrait do toute

fa<£on so souvenir du fait que 1'idee de corps collectif est absolument
courante dans le Judaisme"^. vlhile the word 'body' does not appear in

Old Testament examples of !corporate personality', we have seen that the word

is found in Hellenistic Judaism in Philo (see pp. 4Aff.), although it is a

subject for debate whether he used it in the sense of a collective body.

!• 2. 3.
'Adam et son Liana*-9' p. 203. see pp. 202-19. p. 204.

A.
p. 206.
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On that basis, de Fraine is justified in criticizing Cerfsux's contention
that the word 'body' in the Mow Testament must always refer to the individ¬

ual, personal body1. And if de Fraine is right in saying that Paul did
not think of Christ only and simply as an individual (for then how could we

interpret Gal. iiit 23 or Sph. i: 10?), he is equally right in warning us

against those who see Christ only and simply as a collectivity i.e. as

'mystical Christ': "pour opposer 1© Christ strictemont individual a

1''exteriorisation' du Christ dans 1'lglise, on peut appeler cette derniere

'le Christ mystique'" . But do Fraine is clear that a distinct!on must be

drawn between Christ end those who are His members if only to ensure that

Christ is the Saviour and His members are the saved and that their roles in

3
relation to one another are essentially different . So de Fraine insists

on keeping the Adam-Christ parallel in mind when thinking of the body of

Christ. For Paul, both Adam and Christ are individuals, and, at the same

tine, representatives - the one of fallen humanity, the other of those whom

He ias saved^. Thus de Fraine elates that the body~of~Christ imagery is

too complex to be explained simply in terms of the individual Christ or of

the collective, 'mystical' Christ, but must be seen in the light of that

'corporate personality' which includes both: "cette notion .... comports

d'un cote 1'extension d'uno personne unique dans un groupe, et de 1'autre

1. P. 3.
p. 215, cf, Benoit, ii, p. 12. p. 203. sqg Kasemann, 'Leib und

Leib Cirri3ti' p. 135, who points out that the more Christ's people are

assimilated to Him in the 'mystical Christ', tho more difficult it is to

distinguish the Christ- Who redeems from those >;Io redeems and the nearer we

A*
get to the idea of a Church which saves itself. p. 209.
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1'influence preponderant© do eotte a£me personna sur 3'ensemble et but

chactm des membros de c© group®nl. Christ's status and influence within

the Body as Head and Saviour are so pre-eminent that, as the one in many,

He can stand for the community. So de Fraine can quote G, 3. Wright with
2

approval - "Christ is the community and the community is in Christ" . Be

Fraine thus strikes another blow at the idea of a 'mystical Christ'j while

it may be possible to claim that Christ is the community because of His

unique position as representative, this statement cannot be reversed - the

community is not Christ in any collective or mystical sense. The category

of 'corporate personality' which we have soon de Fraine and others consider

as the root of the Pauline concept of the 'body of Christ' does not allow

us such a reversal i.e. the individual may represent the -roup and may oven

bo said 'to be' the group, but the group can never represent or 'be' the

individual: "the './hole does not act as a whole and represent Christ ....

within the race, He is quito exceptional - what He does affects the sal¬

vation of others, the reverse is not true"3. Thus do Fraine, by his study

of the category of 'corporate personality', throws light on the complexity

of the thought-forms which lie behind Paul's images of the Church and, at

the sane time, exposes the shortcomings of the 'Mystical Christ' epithet

of the Church,

In passing, we take note of a particular description of the

Church, not unrelated to that of 'Mystical Christ' In para, one of

chapter one of the Dogmatic Constitution 'De Coclesia' of Vatican II, we

1. 2.
p. 203• seo 'The Biblical Doctrine of Fan in Society' p. 81.

3.
Best, op. cit. p. 23.



read, "the Church exists in Christ as a sacrament". The meaning of this

statement is explained 1rj saying that the Church is an "instrumental sign
of intimate union with God and of unity for the whole human race"'''. In

other words, the Church exists as the effective symbol of the fact that,
2

in Christ, men are reconciled to Cod and to one another". The error in

this particular line of thought is that it distorts the true meaning of a

sacrament. It is certainly true, as wo have seen, that the New Testament

figure of the body of Christ involves a double relationship - each member
3

is related to Christ and to every other nomber of the Body . So, in

Christ, each person has boon reconciled to God and to his fellows. But if,

because of this double union within the Body, we feel justified in calling

the Church "a sacrament", then we distort what is usually meant by a

sacrament. The classic definition of a sacrament, found in the catochism

of the Anglican Book of Common Prayer, is that it is "an outward and visible

sign of an inward and spiritual grace". According to this definition, the

Church might ba soon as a visible 3ign of God's grace uniting men to Himself

and to one another. But this definition mates no mention of the subjective

side of the sacraments - they are signs which must, through the action of the

Church, bo effectively communicated to the members of the Church who receive

them in penitence and faith. The sacrament only becomes real when the faith¬

ful have accepted the grace God convoys through it. It has always been the

tendency of Roman Catholicism to emphasize the objectivity of the sacraments

and of Protestantism to stross their essential subjectivity. But to

2, 3.
p. 5, para, 1, Eph, ii» 11-22. soe Hanson, op. cit,

p. 119, quoted above.
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understand them aright, it is necessary to maintain both points of view.

To apeak of the Church existing in Christ as a sacrament is to overemphasize

the objective side of what we mean by a sacrament. The Church is not her¬

self the sacrament, but the community which, in Christ's name, has been

entrusted with the sacraments of baptism and the eucharist through which

God communicates His "inward and spiritual grace" in these "outward and

visible" rites.

Karl Rahner, in 'The Church and the Sacraments'» makes the same

point as the Dogmatic Constitution but draws different conclusions from it:

"the Church is the abiding presence of that primal word of definitive grace,

which Christ is in the world, effecting what is uttered by uttering it in

sign" • In other words, what Christ achieved during His lifetime as the

Incarnate Word, He now communicates in and through the Church in which His

presence is to be found. Because the Church is "the enduring presence of

Christ in the world, she is truly the fundamental sacrament, the wall-soring
2

of the sacraments in the strict sense" . For Rahner, because the Church

is the abiding presence of God's gracious x^ord 5n Christ, she is a sacrament

or, more accurately, the sacrament. The Church is certainly the vehicle

of Christ's presence in the world, but she cannot herself he unconditionally

identified with that presence. Because this is Rahner's basic contention,

the conclusion he draws from it is also suspect i.e. that the Church is the

supreme sacrament: "viewed in relation to the sacraments, the Church is the

1. 2.
P* ibid., of. Rahner's 'Theological Investirations'

II p. 76, Conger's 'Ohroi.iens en Dialogue' p. 432 - the Church "est, a

travers le temps et I'esnace, .... sacrament du salut".
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primal and fundamental sacrament"1. Yet Rahner is not unaware of the
subjective side of what constitutes a sacrament: "if it is true that the

Church as the continuance of Christ's presence in the world is the fund¬

amental sacrament .... thon salvation is offered to the individual by his
2

entering into positive relation to the Church" . Despite these refine¬

ments, however, Rahner's position depends basically on thinking of the

Church either as the "Christ continued" or as "another Christ". Since we

cannot accept this basic position, we must reject his conclusion that the

Church is either a sacrament or the sacrament.

To sum up, the error inherent in the concept of the 'Mystical

Christ' is that it exaggerates one extreme of two ideas which in the New

Testament have an essential polarity. Firstly, it overemphasizes the

identification of Christ and His Church, making it an organic necessity,

rather than the result of Christ's own gracious choice. In so doing, the

opposite pole whereby Christ and His Church are kept distinct from one another

is supprossed or forgotten. Secondly, it puts too much stress on Christ as

the many, the One in Whom those He represents all cohere. Thus, we neglect

the fact that, at the other extreme, Christ, is one and individual. Further

the 'community' body of Church becomes all-important and the personal body of

the historical Christ in which salvation was secured is set aside. The

imperfections of the Church are glossed over and we move towards the idea

of a Church which, as the 'Mystical Christ', is able to redeem herself.

But while Ohrist does represent the Church and may even be said "to be" the

Church, the reverse is not true.

1. 2.
P. 19. p. 21.
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C. The Church r-s the Whole Christ.

The doctrine of the Church as the Whole Christ as it is developed

from that of the Mystical Body is only different in degree from that of the

Mystical Christ. Like the Mystical Christ, the Whole Christ is said to

include within Himself all those who belong to Him: in addition, however,

it is claimed that lie needs His people in order to achieve wholeness or

perfection - the Whole Christ is Head and Body seen as a single entity.

The Encyclical 'Mystici Corporis' defines the Whole Christ for us: "Christ,

the I^rstical Head and the Church, constitute one now man, joining earth and

heaven in the continuance of the saving work of the Church"^. We have

already seen that it was Augustine who gave this doctrine its influential

place in the Roman Church, The Bishop of Hippo obviously believed that

this concoct (which he called "lotus Christu3') could bo found within the

New Testament e.g. in the idea that Christ and His Church, seen as Bride-
2

groom and Bride, are said to be one- flesh and, in consequence, one new and

perfect man". So he writes: "if He Himself said, 'Now no longer two,

but ono flesh', what is there strange about talking of one flesh, one tongue

and of the same words as they belong to one flesh, head and body?"^. But

the inference here to the union between Christ and His Church, the union on

which human marriage ought to be based, is meant to illustrate exactly tire

opposite of what Augustine is suggesting i.e. it speaks certainly of the

indissoluble union which exists between Christ and His community but also of

their separate identity and different rolo3 within that union. While it is

1» 2 *

para. 77. Hph. v: 31, cf. Gen. ii:
3. 4.
Bph. iv: 13. 'In Psalmum' xxxviii: 6.
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true that Christ, the Incarnate Word, and His people share "one flesh" by

Christ "loves the Church as His very .-self" and the Church, in turn, "must
2

see to it that she pays Him all respect" . In othor words, we are not

concerned here with the mystical assimilation of two separate identities

to form one new whole but vriLth the tension between union and individuality

in the relationship between Christ and His Church. And while the- relationr-

ship of individual Christians and of the Church to their Lord can be

contrasted and compared with the physical union of a man to a prostitute-^
or of a husband to a wife^, the relationship between Christ and the Church

5
is a spiritual ono . Thus Eonhoeffer can say, "The Church is the body of

Christ, but only under the gathering and uniting influence of the Holy
6

Spirit" . So this passage which Augustine uses to suggest that there is

assimilation of the Church into Christ Who is thus fulfilled as the 'Whole

Christ' is better understood as an attempt to differentiate the Head and

Body within their undoubted union. But this differentiation is not only

functional - it might also bo called 'spatial': "the Church on this earth

is away from hor Lord (cf. II Cor. v: 6) .... Consequently she seeks and

sets her mind on the things which are above, where Christ is, seated at

the right hand of Cod: there the life of the Church is hid with Christ

in God, until she shall appear in glory with her Bridegroom (cf. Col. iii:

reason of the Incarnation , within this union of the one with the other,

1-4) "7

1. 3
see John is 14. Eph. v. 24, cf. 32-3.

. 5. 6.

I Cor. vi: 13-20.

'Sanetoruin Conmunio' p. 101.
7
•De Eeclesia' of V- tiean II para. 6, pp, 9-10,
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But one of the conclusions to be drawn from the ''Thole Christ

concept has persisted right down to the present-day, Mersch, for example,
can write, "The Church continues Christ .... without her, Christ would be

incomplete, like a head without a body .... without the faithful, Christ
has not His fullness"". Similarly, Prat can say, "Le Christ sans 1'Bglise

serait un etre incomplet: .... incomplet comma Christ, puisque le Christ est

aussi dans saint Paul una personnalite'collective"2. Here, once again, we

discover the same error we mentioned with reference to the figure of the

'Mystical Chri.3t' - the overemphasis on identification of Christ and the

Church and on Christ, seen as the many. But, in addition, if we suggest

that the Church 'completes' Christ, xr* undermine the total efficacy of His

person and work in Incarnation and Atonement. But we have already shown

that there can be no lack of fulfilment or perfection in what Christ was

and did in His life and death. So while the Church needs Christ and is

totally dependent on Him, Christ only needs the Church because He has

decided that it should be 30^.
In passing, we »u3t note a possibility which we only hinted at

in our discussion of tho 'Mystical Christ' and which applies even more

pointedly with reference to the "Thole Christ'. Although both those

epithets for the Church tend to sever the historical Christ from the ascended

Christ present in and through His Church, paradoxically they also suggest

1. 2.
'The Whole Christ' p. 121. op. cit. Vol. II, p. 342, cf. Vol. I

p. 359s "Le Christ Mystique, c'est l'dglise compliant son chef et
/ s 4*

completes par lui", John xvs 5. fiph. v: 25-27.
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that the historical Christ is somehow inferior and therefore subordinate to

the Christ identified with the Church as the Mystical or Whole Christ.

But it is the personal, individual Christ Who died and rose again Who is

definitive for the nature and being of the Church. It is on Calvary that

God's will for a new people bora out of Israel was achieved in the redemption

Chriat won through His death. In a particular sense, therefore, 'Myatiei

Corporis' is right when it says, "On the Cross, the Church .... was born

from the Saviour's side""*". And while Christ died and rose again as our

representative, the idea of representation does not got to the root of the

natter, Christ also died and rose again as our substitute, taking the

place that should have been ours on Calvary, carrying "in His own person
O

our sins to the gallows" . Christ died as the one in place of the many,

but in contrast to Adam with whom the New Testament ofton compares Him, the

many can add nothing to what the ono has done or oven repent it in their own

3lives . So, against the background o? the Christ <3ying and risinu again as

our Substitute, the concepts of the fbrstical and the "hole Christ are seen

as mistaken - the Christ Who is present in His Church and Who, in His love,

identifies Himself with His people is so exceptional in the union of Head

and Body that assimilation of one with the other is meaningless. It was

not because the historical Christ needed the Church that He died and rose

again as the Individual, both substituting for and representing the many?

it is not because the ascended Christ was incomplete without the Church that

He identified Himself with her - this was His gracious choice.

1. 2. 3.
para. 27. I Peter, ii: 21,. Item, vi 15-19.
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At this point, it is interesting to note a possible parallel

between Augustine and a modern loaen scholar, Heinrieh Schlier {who was,

at one time, a Protoatant). *'o must recall, that Augustine, in his younger

daya, was vaxy much under the influence of ManichaoisE, which displayed

trace* of Gnosticism (especially with regard to spirit and matter, as well

as soteriology) * Indeed, one of his contemporaries, Julian of Jclanuxa,

complained that Augustine always remained a Uanichoe and was responsible

for introducing Manichaeism into Christianity. However much y© may mis¬

trust the opinion of on opponent (Julian was a leader of the Pelagian

party), wo might give it a second look when allied with the point of view

of Alfred Adam: "Ja, dor goso&be Corpus-liegriff Augustine 1st uaroraisch,

unjuristisch, orientalised: in dam aaniehaischen Cchrifftua findet sich

die dasu olloin peesonde gesohlosseae deltanschaung ^. Sohlior, on the

other hand, in Ms book 'Chriatus uia die Mrche h,i yhsserbriof' and else-

wiiero, claims that bho thinking of the Captivity Kpistles is influenced, not

by Kaniohaeism as aucn, but ly Jostle lam. More specifically, he states

that tise Gnostic zayth of the jwithropos, the ;erfect or ixiouii fan" is the

source of the body-imagery in Coloosians and ipiieslaas. it is easy, of

course, to make facile generalisations about these two men, living centuries

apart, yet seemingly working from similar araas of thought to similar con¬

clusions, but it remains true that tha doctrine of the 'Whole Christ' seems

to reflect something of Gnosticism, In the Gnostic liedoemeiwajyth which the

herotics adapts; from Indian and Iranian sources, the baviour is only coo-

plete when lie and those whom lie lias saved are one i.e. when lie, the head,

1 2*
art. in TL 77 (1952) col, 390. see Bultmenn, 1 Theology'. I p, 175.
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and they, the body, are unitads "the Primal 'Ian, the Saviour, is the unity
of the saved inasmuch as he is both the Saviour, the Primal Man, and the

totality of souls: he is the saved Saviour"'". fie one feature of the

Captivity Epistles' thinking which is conspicuously absent from Gnosticism

is the concept of representation: "ee qui manque surtout la notion

gnostique .... c'est la valour de representation d'un Individu incluant
s 2

dans sa personne tous les individus dont il est le representant" . Although
3

we cannot agree with Schlier's point of view that the Captivity Ip is ties

are deendent on Gnostic mythology for their concept of the 'perfect man'^",
we can say that "he has pointed out r very important parallel to Paul's

thought* # The omission of the article with TcXfciOV o<v£oo< and the

use of V*jTT|OS in Eph. ivtl4 both suggest tVt thir is concerned,
not with a mythical figure, but with the goal of Christian maturity to which

the Ephasians ought to be striving - unity of faith and knowledge of the Son
6

of God . But Schlier finds many more points of correspondence between

Gnosticism and the Captivity Epistles 'e.g. the ascension of the redeemer,

the heavenly wall, the heavenly building and the heavenly marriage). The

Perfect Man is, however, the only element of Gnosticism to interest us here

insofar as it may be the source of the concept of the "hole Christ . So

1. 2.
Hanson, op. cit. p. 113. de Fraine, op. cit., p. 211.

3.
His point of view corresponded with thrt of Kosenann in his 'beib and Leib

Christ"' (see pp. 59—9/+), although he has since moved from that position —

see art. 'Das Interpretaticnsproblera dec Epheserbrlef in TL 86 (1961)
A* 5,

col. 5. Eph. ivs 13. Hanson, p. 1H. cf. Matt, vi 48.

see K. L. Schmidt, 'The Church' pp. 17 ff.
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Jchlier believes that the author of the Captivity iplstles draw on the

mythology of Gnostic:*.®! as his source. He did this in order to highlight

"der unzertronnlichen Varbindung von Chriatus and Kirche"". Yet, at the

seme time, Schlier does not altogether oait the other extreme of how Tost-
«I

anorrt polarity: "sie ware nicht Kirch®, warm sie nicht in diasoe

Gehorsaiiaverhaltnis m Chri3tus stande .««. Gio 1st «egenstaad dor Herr-
2

sehaft ..■hristi nut, in ito en:., because to in no .a jou out oh Chrtoi,

and tiro Church within the thought-forms laid down by the oytu of the rimal

Han, lie overemphasises tiie identifIcetoon of Cimiat with -Jem Church ao the

Perfect Han. "Denn haupt una Beib ausassaen aachen orat deu hiaalisciren

Anthropos uua. -.hiiio num.;; .taoi,n d^u ii-chs faaelii uborioganoa hlnsllMbM

Prinaip und keia weltiiberlegenoo himrallsohes 2iel. dad oiine toiu liatte

das iiaupt katne irdisehe Gogenwart und lirklichkelt"*•

Two criticisms can be finally levollod against Schlier's thinking.

Firstly, virile to recognises the polarity of tne hew Testament thinking about

the Churchy especially as expressed in the bocy-iiaagG, a© is ao tied to the

Gnostic Imagery that to fails to give it adequate expression, The essential

feature of the Eyth frosa which no draws is that Head und tody, .aviour and

laved are together part of on entity larger than themselves. Within this

entity, ttoy are united and interdependent and e tinnot act alone. But the

tody-inogeiy, vbiio guaranteeing tiro unity of Christ and iris Church, still

maintains their separate identities and their indivioual roles within that

unity, do dchlier, In the first place, falls into the errors we met in our

1, 2,
'Die felt dar Kirche* p, 175. on. ext. op, 175-76.

3.
P. 175.
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discussion of the Mystical Christ, iditle, at the oano time, adding this

further element of the Head's mod for and dependence upon the Bod"-.

Secondly, Sehlier'e point of view orerlsys the Nov Testament categories with

the alien thoughVforras of Gnosticism. Tt met bo remembered that, whatever

points of similarity there may bo between Gnosticism and tho Nov Testament,

there are many points of difference** in addition, much of -what m know

to be genuine Gnostic traits post-date the Hew Testament * Tot it is no won¬

der "that exegesis of this sort should hare led Sehller into Catholicism"^,
The Rman doctrine of the Whole Christ has, without a doubt, affinities with

the Gnostic myth of the perfect Man - the One who in both Redeemer and

redeemed*

But there is one further point raised by Schlier's interretation

of tho Captivity Hfeistlea. Although, as tie noted above, Kosenann once

shared Schlisr's basic conviction, ho did not draw the same conclusions from

it. Tn the article in TL already mentioned*', he claims that few Tootanient

statements about the Church are always presented in the context of a real

relationship between her and her lord, a relationship in which she must be

fereerror obedient to Christ. Tt is wrong, says Ka'noronn, to mould Christ

and tho Church into one single entity, as does the concept of the 'Whole

Christ', because the flood as tord is always fully autonomous in relation to

tho Body. It is importnnt to notice this 'relational' element in the ?3ew

Testament's touching about tho Church. "Hons dovons olutot noun trotrror

1. 2,
one tho list given by Hanson, pp, 114-5. sea 'The Broblon of

3.
Catholicism' by Vittorio Gubilia, p. 106, see col, 3.
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icl .... an presence de m qu'on aprwllorait an allouand una notion db

rapport (Baaiahongabegrlff)i c*est a Sirs ana notion qui n*®xprino pas

eo que la choso est en sol, uais orrrimro son ctre dans son rapport svec

autre chose"^. The Church, according to Teenhcrdt, is *bo*fy* insofar as

she is related to Christ to Vham she belongs (in the y,"&jor %>isties) and to

Whom she owes allegiance (in the Captivity 5pist!e8>; similarly, Christ is

only -Toad in relation to the Church. In ordor not to exaggerate the issport-

ar.ce of what ioenhardt is naying hero, \n ought to rsuorihor that wo have
seen Christ and His Church united at two levels. firstly, the fact that

Christ assumed our hunan nature at His Incarnation neons that Ho is one with

all mankind and, those fore, bp extension with the Church, In dying and

rising again, Christ as the one in many represented those who belonged to

Hia and substituted for thorn in such a way t!iat they diod and rose again in
2

Hia . So, on this level, the Church is the body of Christ because the

historical, personal body of Christ is normative for her life and witness.

But at tills level, the 'relational* olorsont referred to above is not insect-

lately relevant. But, secondly, the ascended end glorified Christ ident¬

ifies Hineolf with His people, while, at the aawo htrza, retaining His autto-

ority and status over thou as iiead and Barriour. On this level, Taenhardt,s

point of view has relevance because it oneurso that the * identification*-

polo of How ?eeta*eant thinking never beecwes assimilation where the separate

identities of Christ and Church are lout; in addition, it ensures that the
•diatinctioi^-polo is never forgotten. Above all, HaWsann- and leauhardt

1.
f. j. leonhardt, lifca&a m? IlkUaa jM&JaJ&a&&Oafi&aaskI. p. ad.
2.
aeo Rosa, vis 1-11, of. Gal. iii; 19-20,
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sevo a' frora 1 bntifying Nov Testa snt imagery with the racJLIt^ It is

meant to illustrate: "imagea are not themselves the reality to which tiiay

point. Confusions nr. X distortion abound whore this la not reMe^bered"**
The doctrine of the -?hala Christ, insofar as it confuses and

distorts tho essential tous ion of Rev Testament ocelociology, uat be re¬

jected. 'in binding Christ and vho Church into a single entity .in such a

way as to vaho tho:: mutually dependent on one another, this doctrine la

untrue to the how Testament. As m have triad to show, it may be the

result of averonyliasizing tho dnostic categories the writer of Colossiana

and %heaiaua rcy have adapted for his ova ends* If this is ooi*ract, "we

are beholding 'ere something with incalculably sorious a .u far-reaching con¬

sequences - Gnosticism is infiltrating into Christianity and producing damage

oo deep- joa tod that tho very life-centres of the Christian organic are

affected ah* it is being changed into a different organism". The only cure

for this disease is to retain the accessary distinction between Goad and Body

in ouch a way that the Bead is soon as normative for the life of the Body.

D. g» .Cfoffinyh «S qy ftafr*

According to • latthou xsii: 33, Christ van onco naked by one of the

Pharisees which was tho greatest cooEandniont in the lavs in reply, our hard

quote." the two soman iiaente about lovo to Ood and then love to one's neighbour.

In a oc:v30, Christianity can bo ausraoJ up free the human aide in those two

cotnozidaonta i*e* m vmt respond to a doublo claim on our lives - the claim

U

a,
Subilla, op* clt*, p* 119•
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of God and the claim of our fellow-sen. This double relationship is

evident in the Christian doctrine of the Church - members are related to

God through Christ end also to one another within tho community# 'ban

Paul adopted the classic fable for his own use in X Cor. xii, its first

and basic reference una to the need fox' unity among tho members of the

Corinthian congregation"^ and only secondarily to tho unity of the congreg¬

ation with Christ (v. 27). And, to a large extent, it was this second

relationship which camo to the fore as the doctrine of the 'body of Christ'

developed from the Major to tho Captivity 3pist3.es* But the double

emphasis never completely disappeared and can be illustrated by taking the
/

word Kcxv^v ioc along with the key-word for the doctrine we are considering
\ 2

- Su^uot. • While Christians can be said to 'participate' in Jesus Christ
3 /■

their Lord; , the other emphasis of the word vwv««i3 on 'sharing' in a

practical way with and for one's fellow-Christians^* But it is the Such-

eristic passages in I Corinthians which bring tho two words closest together
c

and triereby highlight the double relationship in which Chureh-aambers stand .

In the first of those passages, as we have seen (pp. 68 ff,), Paul combines

the common participation of worshippers in Christ through the broad and wine

of the sacrament with t eir unity in one another - "because there is one loaf,

1.
w. 19-26, especially 24# cf. Hon. xii: 5# Sph# ivs 13.

2. 3.
see John Chrysostom, 'Homily on First Corinthians', 30# 1-2* I Car. i: 9*

4.
e.g. in the collection for the poor at Jerusalem - ooe Horn, xvs 26, xl Cor.
ix: 13. 'see especially xs 14.-22# xi: 17-34#
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we, many as we are, are one body" t "at the hrea'ctng of tho fucnaristic
bread, we really do share the Lord's body and we are raised into fellowship
with Him and with each other"'". In other words, because of their shared

KoiVvOvib/ with Christ, they are one (oCyuL . Tho same theme is repeated,
but with a different emphasis, in chap, xi where Paul suggests that the

disunity within the congregation at Corinth is spoiling their ability to

share in the sacrament- (see w. 20-21). From all this, it is clear that

vie cannot s«y that tho concept of the body of Christ refers only to the in¬

ner nature of the Church in tor relationship with her Lord. It. also refers

quite decisively to the relationships of Church-members with one another.

How we have to consider what this raan-to-aan factor in the concept means.

VJe have became so accustomed to using the word 'bod;/1 collectively

(e.g. a body of soldiers, cf. the NSB translation of Acts ix: 26) that we

might reasonably assume that Greek had a similar usage. This very point has

been a subject of debate among scholars for many years. Till relatively

recently, it could havo been said from the evidence available that

was never used collectively in pre-Christian literature. But then an Sdict

of Augustus was found (dated 5/6 B.C.) which is mentioned in de Vlssoher as

the inscription of Cyreno, edict iii3. The relevant words in this edict

are as follows: Tovrroos (the people of the province of Cvronaica)

\ttToopycIV ooStv rXoc^ov tiaj "tXovCE 6o6jU.octi KXXev/w.
This led T, W. Hanson, in the article already quoted, to conclude, "It is no

1. 2.
I Cor. xs 17. 'De Seclesia' of Vatican II, para, 7, p. 10.

3.
see op. cit. pn, 20ff.
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longar fWiltMil to MQr that 6t^aot is aswr use.:! in pre-Christian literature
1 2

for a 1 body' of people or a society". Soma scholars, however , havo dis¬

counted the evidence of the idiot by claiming that the underlying reference

is to an individual, not to a collectivity# -b Vtasoher'a final words on

the question are a complete rejection of i-laneon'o point of view: "in spite

of all our research, it has proved impossible to discover a single example

in which this word designates a collectivity: it can ra :un a unity, a whole,

but never a collactivity !S^•
Cerfaux, who discusses the idiot at some length*1*, agrees with this

conclusion: "'wo refuse to aee in 6Cb/uoi t;» meaning of a social body".
Corfaun claims ohat the Church is called 'body' only insofar as it is related

to its principle of unity, the physical, personal body of hor Lord for

» without anything to which it is referred, means a huaan body or the
5

body of Christ, but always a physical person '*• Later, when dealing with

Golossians and dphosiaas, Cerfhux repeats tills point of view; "the Spistles
of the Captivity • ••• are explained without having to give 6tyuoc the collect¬
ive maaning of a moral body constituted ty tiie entirety of Christians {(o*yA.ot

n~JjV tbviwvioV) who would bo tho 'mystical1 body of Christ: in the

metahysgr 'body1 there is always a reference to the real (risen) body of

Chr! :tH^» As for as the or dpistloa arc concerned, Carfaux supports

hie opinion vita vary careful exegesis of the twelfth chapter of I Corin¬

thians: he points out that the development of Paul's thought in this chapter

1. 2#
op# cit# p# |85. among thorn, do Viseehsr himself - see op. cit# pp« 39ff«

clt# p# 91. PP. 272-5. 5#a# P. 274# A* P* 337#
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(i.e. from v. 12 to v. 27) is most easily understood if 6^M-oi. retains the

sane loaning throughout i.e. in w. 12, 13, 14. and 17, A change of moan¬

ing from v. 12 where 6lO/Mo< obviously connotes the human, physical body of
Christ to v. 13, where some have suggested a collective meaning for

(sea Alio quoted above), is quite unwarranted. Cerfaux is fully aware,

however, that this exegesis is contrary to the teaching of sane of the

Fathers of the Church e.g. according to Chrysoatom, v. 13 means "in order

that tc may all be on© body" 3 Pelagius translates it as "in order that

we may bo nsde one body in Christ": Thames interprets it as "into the

unity of the Church which is the body of Christ". But Cerfauac thinks that

the word 'soma', even when applied to the Church, still implies a reference

to the historical body of Christ-*". In this opinion, Cerfaux receives

support fro© Benoit who states that the expression 'body of Christ' always

retains a basic allusion to the personal boc^r of Christ, "co corps mort at
/ / p

ressuocite auqual la chrstien doit s'unir pour partxeiner au saint'"1.

Schnacksnburg tabes up the same position-' but Dupont is more

1.
see hj p. 273 where Cerfaux quotes duly op. cit, pp, 2u6ff.

ii, p. 11, of. Percy op. cit. p. 4At "Die Qeaelnda als Atyw* XpibrotJ
fallt seaait schliesalich nit Christus aelbst .... Dioser rait der Gemelndo

idontischo Leib Christl ist deshalb in Grundo koin andoror als janar, dor

an reuse starb und am dritten Tags sufarstand" s Reuse, art. in

1958, 'Die Kirche als "Leib Christi"*, p. 110: "Me Christen sind
durch die Taufe in diesen einen Leib Christi in des &h)/jac d.g. den

individuollea, verldarten Leib Christi, eingegliederb worden".

3.
see II, p. 6.
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circumspect In his conclusion: "cetto opposition (bebwooa ♦all* and 'on©

bo4y' which, as wa noted, >apoar, uncovers In I Cor. xii) eocolut I'idoe que

Xe 'corps' serait 1- colieotlvitrf cam toll©, 1© 'collegium Christianas'

But Bupoat than points oat that., oaea the identification had boon nade

vV.:tv,;oa Chorea and 'body', it was then possible to speak of the Church as

'body7 without explanation. :'koroque haul declare que las Chretiens oont

iuuu.uouo ia;.j 1'unity d'un oeba carps, qu'ils sot.t ...a corps unique, co
J

corps unique uct conutitua par oux tous"' . bupoat is certainly right here,

especially insofar as tbo Captivity dpiatles arc concerned. There the

word 'body' can stand alone as a designation for the Church and it is clear

that here it is ooving away from the source of its meaning in the Major

-pistloo, a&j&aly toe real, personal body of Christ. It trie saiae time, as

Corfuiu rl rouiiiaou us, wis ward mvor naves so far from this

source t.^.t it takes on an entirely now :saming - that of a grou; or society,

ill L&'a we can s«$- with certainty is to agree with -avid Stanley when he

writes; too tara ' soita1 did not posseus in the Creek of that day the
3

col'ootivo soiise wo give the tons 'bouy' in expressions like 'body politic'" .

r:.1. loot! not oait the fact boat the Christ, Whose bo..,- the Church is, is

altso lo- .no in ;aaay .'ao includes within aiasolf aaay taembers^t "la corps,

c'ost d'abord lo Ojjrist lui~iaasao, aais e'ost aussi tous eeux qu'il porte en

lui per s-iu Ao do ouvoi Adam;,^«
till now, t-orefore, we have said that Paul was concerned with

the siutus1 relationships of choret»-awabero whan ns spoke of the Church as the

1. 2. 3. 4,
p. 44P» ibid# op. cit. p. 1B7. cf. T Cor# xiii 12,

5.
Vi! 15. Benoit, ii, p. 20.
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♦body of Christ', In fr'd'tion, %*> brsvo sf.il that he tics net thereby snying

anything ebaut the Church as a group or collectivity. In other words, haul

wes crimprlly interested In that Invisible, intangible -mtty members had with

one another because of their shared unity with Christ. And it la this unity

In Christ which is normative for the ccrwmui. i.o» ' .-no o.doro have Imax

baptised into the one body of Choi t and *p::rtieipr.t©' in thet body through

the '?uchsriti, t" oy are said to be one body in Christ, Yet, without the

dying and rising again of that personal body of "lariat, there would be no

Church, ""eul and the author of the Captivity hpistles were not poking
1 sociological1 3tfte*T®nts rt) r:t the Church In colling nor •body1 - thay wore

emphasising the aoirituol union of members with t oit or '' and with cm

another. Co wo consider- fir" theory of the Church as a 'social' body very

susn-»et.

Tn reaction against !tef *r-»d thinking about the invisible Church,

%r?fi"---1no defined the Church as 'ceetua fidalturn' i.o. the gathering of the

faithful 'coo or>. 25ff.). Vtr s'up-p, sort:-in Boman Catholics, in stressing

that the Church wrs thus a visible, tangible grouping within society, have

spokes. ?f the Church is 'sociological* terms. 't'ni.o thinking has become

entangled wltv that f the *'"ystieal Bod-' no that 'social' and 'mystical*

seam, in so-o contorts, to bo synonymous e.g. *%atiei Corporis' speaks of

the "social bo4y of the C'-.urob", which '' hrist is tho oad and the itulor"1,
Th-'c social both.', the PysrfciCf'' r>.!;•, la to bo cUatingui^had from Christ's

physical body - that bod'- born of ..•'/> Virgin end now "hidden beneath the

Sueharlst veils"2? it 1© also to be distinguished ;*oa all moral bodies

1. 2.
para, 53, ibid.
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whoso mly principle of unity is a eoinaon ond"1, 3» concept of the

?fyatica.l body of Christ as a social body is therefore given a place within

Rcoan thinking and there are even those who are willing to aton it iron a

.Biblical s03* •-pointJ "lea Chretiens forwent, 'par1 lo Christ auquel ils ont

otcTh-vbiaes (I fca-. xiii 13-, * '-a .a* lo brist (-on. id.ii 5) et 'poor' lul

(I Ctrl: If) •vi corps social"^. fertolet >es ea i sap- that the 1 arch,

as a 'social body*,has its distinctive nature in the fact that it is in-

to Tr ;• be lariat's personal body ~ it can thv. lo called 'His Body'3.
Others want to naintain that too fysticai 'o ]y is, at one and the saae tiiae,

Christ's historical body ids- bified with the 'connmilby' bob, end a social body

i.e. 3' \ i -y13 "t'." .1, both visible i,h ha yilla. "a I n- ;.e 'cor -c du
V / > /

C r:'ot' ro e s 1' rois one vefsrovoo a- r' t ear c reel
/ / \ /

et physique, et une vue sur la pluralite organised doe fideles" ■. But the Now

Testa-'e ,b use o* the word 'sona' for the Ctorch door; not substantiate this second

meaning. But, : part fro:: the feet that the ow Testanevt gives no warrant for

the on ■ j it of the 'oocirl* ' By, there is '■ "art >r ah'action to this idea.

Ay we have s-ion with the concept of the 'bystical' or 'dhole' Christ, there

is a tender--cy for tlis 'social' body opltiiet to dissociate the Church fro3 her

four, 'ation in the historical Christ. aul and thoao who followed hist were

spear '... -; of the Church not as a -roup, a sociological i hononenon within

society, but as a corrnunity whose arc .re latizrotely re" a ted, individually

an corooratoly, to the Christ "ho died and rose again on Good fiday and

...fester buncla : to speak of the Church as a collectivity is to separate her

fror bar 'osso' in Christ, ho it is significant that 'ho Soclesia* from

Vatican II nsc'ss no reference to this concept.

1. 2. 3»
seo n; ra. 6 . bar tola b-, on. cio. p. 40. op. cit. p. 39.

4.
de Praine, op. cit. p. 215.
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It 1.3 is; ©riant to note, of course, that wo are not saying that

the Church cannot ho studio<? in sociological terras, The Church is, in one

sense, an institution wiiidn society with its own structu.ro, its own officers,

its own ethos an.,; noruo, i.e. b 3 Church does manifest itself as a social.

foru invo'iving particular social relationships, ' 3at we are saying is ahat

the .'cw Tostamnt category of tho 'body' used of the Church is not, concamed

with the Ciiurah seen in tills light. It is concerned with the unseen

relationships o"' raaakoro with one another en'-; with tuair lord wiiich are not.

open to sociological investigation. By stretching a point, however, it

night be claimed that the -.ow tostaoont's use of the word 'body' with all

Its physic* 1 and tangible overtones indicates th t the Church must ho visible

within socioty, un th-.; fact that tho Church is tho ody of Christ is hidden

except to tie eyes of faith,

•!e hevo already noted thai tho doctrine of the Mystical . ody took

eu political overtones as early as tie tins of Constantino and that later

sociological categories were added at the tine of ollaralna. While this

thinking was obviously tl» result of borrowing ideas and terminology from

tlio •secular' spoore, it did not nean that the Cnurcn was thereby trying to

Uw.itify herself in any way wit.i 'secular' groupings within society, Whafe-

r.:j 1 the political and sociological similarities between the Churcn and other

co^auii.'. tt 3 within socioty, the -voaan Church has always claimed to be eoson-

tially .'iffor-aat .fros© then. Indeed, the celibacy of the clorpy and the

tendency to identify tho 'real* Church with oar priesthood liaa led to a

practical separation between the Church an<i society, n fact, as we shall

see1, 'Hystici Corporis1 suggests that toe adjective 'mystical' is useful
1.
p, 191.
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insofar as it maintains the distinction between the 'Churcfaly* body and all

other 'bodies'1. This detachment from the wider society in which she is

sot is creating many problems for the Homan Church at tlie present time. For

too long she has made too much of the body-imago in her doctrine of tho

Mystical Body, an image which says nothing about tho Church's relation to tho

'world' (used in the Johannine sense), to the exclusion of otter figures^
which do n >eak of tho involvement of tto Church in the 'secular' sphere,

ocauna of her oreoecupetion with her own life and structure, the Roman Church

.now finds herself unable to communicate relevantly to the world (e.g. Pope

Paul's recent "Credo" end "Humanae Vitae" have both been criticised for tteir

obscure and ecclesiastical language). Yet, oho must now begin to realise

t at, paradoxically, much of her own thinking about the nature of the Church

tea teen influenced by 'secular' categories. It is bora, above all, that the

Clare should bo studied by sociologists to emphasise that she is, in one

sense, just one 'social' body among many otters in society.

The Church, however, is not just seen as a social body - sue is also

called a 'mystical* body. This epithet su rests two possibilities• Firstly,
we may derive this adjective from the word 'mystery' (jxu&r^^MoV). While
this word aopears throughout the Mew Testament, it is a characteristic torn

of the Captivity Spisties in which it is found ton times. Apart froi Spfa, vi
32 (which we shall examine on p. 189), the sense of yUu^T^iov/ in
these Letters is that the ourpose of hoi, up till now a hi den secret,

has now leen revealed in Josun Ckrists ''the secret hidden for long

ages r.n ' through amy generations has now been revealed to God's people, to
whom it was His will to make it known"3. Older cox-entators derived this

para. 58. 'e.g. the 'salt' an" tte 'lilit* in stt. vj 13-16. Col. is
26 cf. 3oh. 1:9.
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idea of 'mystery' fro those nystor-wreltgious which nourished ir. the Aapirs

of tho first century. At i'n time of *t. Paul, captives froni the ^astern

provinces of tho ifenire were To in- tattled in country districts of the West.

At tho same tine, soldiers end iraoericl administrators wero returning from

their duties in these s? e Unetarn provinces. It v."a those three ••.roups of

people who were principally responsible for Iringin tlx* so-called '^ystory1-

religions o' dhoenieic, of Syria ar.i elsowhsro into the mainstream of the

•aspire1 s li-"e and thought. Although these cultic religions differed greatly

from one another, they still had enough in common fx- Lho;.. to ' a -grouped to¬

gether e."?. they all admit ted raerlern by r rit.s ' initir tier., thoy all

demanded that their members >o-t the detail::- of this rito from tho uninitia¬

ted, they ell ashed fnr -ur-' ncation prior to the initiati n proper raid tbsy

all elainod to impart either a vision of the dotty or 'salvation' (6wjrqp—
/ .

/<*■)• fundamentally'', those religions wore national or tribal cults based

or. tho cycles od nature-*-. Commentators in tho prat sooned prone to con-

cludisr- that similarities in lanpuaro hetwoen those mysteries and the 'Tew

Tostar-oni were sound avi "encc that they had Influenced one another. -Tone,

however, wore acre cautioust "any sur "-motion of l^xxowia- on tie part of

tho "ow "Testament writers frm tho thought of the '%/stcry religions must be

closely scrutinised in the light of a clear conception of hew Testament

religion. The ow Testament writers always tra sforw. what they borrow ...

Similarit;- of language has oon miste'.en for similarity of thought"^. Strachon

does • "O on to - oint out that, with the30 reservations, there are terras which

1. 2.
see r-ultT..ann, rinitivo C:.risi'.ami ':/■, pa, 156ff. <■!. •trachan,

The T'ou:. : :rj el, d. 73.
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tho yotories and tho av Testament liave in cocoon e.g. ' -effect1, 'loiow-
1

ledge , 'rebirth' . Almost fifty years after Streciian first cane to this

cautious conclusion, another scholar was being equally circurasrxict in his

findings: "the question of the relation of this motif (i.e. dying and

rigii; again In iiora. vi) to the mysteries, then, is not yet settled ....

Paul's language cannot be cut off from the language of his world .... The

relation between the question concernin - the histoileal bac ground and that

concerning Paul's own understanding is not one-sided, as if wo could simply

understand the hist rieal Inc roan first and then interiorst °aulw' . But

one factor could not bo discounted. Tho !ystory-religions think of 'my¬

stery' in terns of their own cultic rite of initiation whereas t .e tow Test¬

ament sees it as the purpose of God, established from tho beginning but now

revealed in the life and death of Christ''. So, because these cults could

not bo said definitely to provide a source for oho 'tow 'Testament use of

'mystery', other possible sources wore sought.

T .3 discovery cf the tord Sea Scrolls opened up new possibilities.

Throughout this literature, the ilebrew word appears used of a mystery

God has ooununicatsd to his prophets and now enshrined in Scripture e.g.

"And 3od ,old .iabakkuk to write down ti» things wiiich will codo to pass in

trie lc3t generation but t o consummation of time He raa- o not known to him.

And as for that which God said, "That he may road it easil; that reads it,

the explanation of this concerns the teacher of -righteousness, to whom

God made known all the mysteries ( □' ) of the words of His servants

the prophets"This passa-e, like many others-1, reveals tho
p

-•
... * nt , .. nee> Tannahill, ' Dying

e.g. itus xxis5, 3ee -itrachan, o -.^cit., p. jf» ^
an hi ,in- with Chri ;t'. p. 2. * *seo -ton. xvis25» soe Commentary

on Hnbbakuk viisl-5 (translation of dupont- omnor in -Ph tings
5#

fro.*: umra.;). e. . causl of Discipline hi6.
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pattern of revelation according to the Quaran coaaunity. God makes known

His purpose to the prophets'*: this purpose in tia© comes to be written

down in the Scriptures: then God enlightens a specially gifted men to

interpret the purpose aright for his fellows. Supremely, this interpreter

is the Connucity's own Teacher of Righteousness yot it would also sees that

hi3 interpretation had to receive the sanction of the whole community^.
But this pattern was already prefigured in the Old Testament (and note that,

in the Septaagint, is translated as j^obT^'OV) 0 In the Aramaic
portion of Daniel, us are told about ' ebuchadnezzar♦s two dreams and Daniel'3

3
interpretation of them. In two passages , Daniel is regarded as the inter¬

preter of 'mysteries' (CT^T_). So we need not look beyond the Old Test¬
ament and, in particular, beyond the use the Bead Geo Community made of it

for the scarce of the New Testament oonee t of 'tiysteiy'.

In the Captivity Gpistles, there Is no question but that the

Church is part of the hidden purpose of God now revealed in Christ Indeed,

the writer of these dpistles explains this 'mystery of Christ' in 3ph. ii:

5-7. There it is said that God's purpose, onoo hiddon, has now been shown

to Christ's apostles and prophets: part of that purpose is that Jews end

Gentilss should bo united with the Church, Christ'0 Body. So we conclude

that the word 'mystery' is used in Sphesians and Colossians of the truth of

God's plan, once obscure, but now revealed. Unlike the secrets of Oumran,

this mystery is revealed, not through the right interpretation of Scripture,
1. 2,
soe Amos iii: 7, Habakkuk ii: 8 (see A. R. C. Loaaey, The Rule of "umrap
and its Meaning, pp. 113-9, 223, cf, H. 3. Broun, how Testament Assays, p. 117),
3. U*
ii: 30 and iv: 9, Col. ii: 2-3,
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bat tfcrou. h a proper understanding of Christ' a l±"o and death.

But the Hasan Church would soon to understand this word *History1
(and justify its connection with the epithet 'mystical') not as a truth

revealed but as a truth, part of whose reality still remains hidden, cf.
the ovoxyday uoo of the adjective 'uysterious*.. do Sung can say, "Since

tiia Middle J^eo, it has been customary to talk of th© Catholic Church as the

•corpus Christ! aysticum's the wore *mystieal* hose, in accordance with

vs 32, simply aoano 'myoterions'*'0 Btft the oonoa of Jiv

in iSpb# v: 39 is similer to that found in Hon. sis 25 and I Cor, xv: 51 i.e.

it refers to a particular 1secret* within the overall divine plan, namely the

union of a isaa and a woman in •one flesh' (v.31)• t!io writer fools, however,

tliat the true meaning of this * secret • in to be foan ' in the union of Christ

and His Church . So this verse say oossiblv be used to support the idea that

Christ and Hi3 Church are bound together in a 'mystical* union (soe p. 192) but

hardly the doctrine of the Chuch as a •mystical' body. Yet Bonsirven seems to

agree with Horny "'w? ray fairly use the word 'mystical• to describe this body*

though the word doe3 not appear in St. Paul,, fiyr>tieal, that is, belonging to
3

the ca'egory of mystery" . In the last analysis, wo must take what fonsirven

aays ab.-ut the adjective not oypeerbn* in Paul's writings (which, for him, of
course, include - -hssians and Colossians) and use that to criticize its use in

aeclorioloyy. The criticism bec-mos stronger when its use ioolies that the

reality f the C urch is shrouded in 'mystery*.
Soc ndly, may derive the word 'mystical' from the categories

of mysticism. It is very difficult to arrive at an exact definition of

mysticIsm. Hut, whether we define it in broa toras (e.g. as "an over¬

whelming awareness of the ultimately reel") or in narrow terns (e.g. "the
1. 2. 3.
T'hp pm 237. Kobinsoiij op. cifc.$ p. 209. Op# p# ^-7.
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doctrine that the individual can come into immediate contact with God

through subjective experiences which differ eaentially from tho experience

of ordinary life" — see fannohill, op. cit« p. 3» B. 7), tho apostle sooas

to have known 'mystical' oxporioncos. his conversion on the Damascus

Road put aul into living contact with Ghriat as ultimata reality through

an experience which could not o compared with every-ay experience"*. In¬

deed, Paul felt hi3 life 30 orvalad with the influence of Christ that he
2

believed that no was no longer his own • There is also evidence that -aul
3

knew something of these ecstasies we hove come to associate with mysticism »

This personal experience of grasping and being grasped 1y Christ Paul summed

up in his use of the phraso "in Christ", at least whan that phra3o "may bo
/ 5developed into ' tire life communicated irj Christ'" . There are dodo who

claim that this formula is found in Paul roferrinnot to individuals or to

Christians as a group, but to Churcha3°. In other words, congregations

can be said to be 'in 'hrist' and therofore in intlaa,o relationship to

Christ, tut it could hardly bo said that such a relationship is "mystical"

within tho terms of the definitions givon above. But there are two other

roasons for sa-in;; that tho 'in Christ'-formula is not meant to describe a

•mystical1 relationship. The first is that this formula is "social in its
7

implications" insofar as it expresses a relationship to Christ which be¬

liever sbae with ono another. ystical experience, on the other hand,

1. 2, 3.
soo Pal. it 12. soo Gal. lit 20. see II Cor. xiit 1-4-*

U 5.
see Cerfaux, A, p. 213. seo Tr. Schmidt, op. cit. pp. 73-91, Giken-

hausor, 1 Pie Christuamystlk dos hi. Paulus' pp. 9-16. ^*e.g« Gal, it 22.

7. see Best, op, cit«, p. 7.
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tends to bo incomriun1cable and personal to the individual. The second

reason is that there is always a tendency in classical mysticism for the

individual to lose his identity in his sense of oneness with ultimate

reality i.e. he feels hiasel? assimilated into the a solute he is exper¬

iencing:. J-'ut the 'in Christ '-.formula refers to believers* participation,

either as individuals or as a group, in the savin' events of Ood in Christ

and involves no loss of identity. Indeed, in relation to what Christ ha3

done for thorn, believers are made intensely aware of themselves in their

inadequacy. "To talk of the 'mystical* body of Christ is misleading, since

tho word is very often taken in the sense of what wo nowadays understand by

mysticism* this gives rise to a view of the Church as united with the

divinity in a way which overlooks human creaturellnens and sinfulness, and

suggests a direct relationship with Christ, an identity with Christ, which

is quite wrong"1# So the categories of mysticism do not help us In our

understanding of tho relationship batween Christ and is Church, tho Head

and the Body,

Yet bna Encyclical * ystici Corporis* benod its use of *mystical*

as an epithet for the Body of Christ on the concepts of nysticimn. This

adjective is necessary, we are told, not only to distinguish tho Church

"from any body of the natural order"2, but also because "the Spirit of our

Hedeornor is perennially and intimately pervading tho Church and acting in
3her" ♦ So the Church, according to trie Encyclical, i • 'mystical* because,

as a society it does "not consist merely of social and juridical elements

1,
|, 2. 3,
un , ibid. para. 53. para. 61.
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nor rest solely on those grounds"1. Tho fact that the Spirit of Christ

is pleased to be active within the life of the Church is immaterial to

whether the Church can bo called 'mystical' or not. Eysticism is con¬

cerned, not with the sphoro in which the Spirit is present, but with the

relationship in which the individual becomes swaro of the Spirit as ultimately

real* The argument of the Encyclical, thereforo, is unconvincing because

it seoES to define mysticism to suit its own purposes. In the end, indeed,

one objection to the word 'mystical' is really sufficient - as Bonsirven

admits, it is absent from the pages of the How Testament. The same objection

can, of course, be levelled ageinot those who, libs Amiot^, C-arfaux^ end

Schnackenburg^1, speak, not of e 'sgrstieal* body, but of a 'mystical* union

between Christ and His people. Criticism of the adjective thus used need

not he severe, since these scholars realise, at looot, that mysticism in¬

volves a relationship between two parties - albeit one in which assimilation

is often seen as a desirable goal. But since the Biblical writers left the

relotionship between Christ and His Church largely undefined, it would be

well for modern interpreters to do the same, especially if their definitions

are to include such unblblical terms as 'mystical'* If the relationship

must be described, however, then Benoit's use of 'sacramental' is to be

Droferred since our accession to the Body of Christ is realised through

baptism and is confirmed in the Eucharist. Bettor still, we mivht speak
of the Church as the 'spiritual* body of Christ5 (but not in the sense, of

course, of I Cor. xv: 44). But, since Roman Catholics tend to have,
as wo have seen (see pp. 143 ff.), a deficient understanding

1. 2, 3. 4-. . 5.
ibid. op. cit. p. ll>6. 3, p. 339. I~» P» 3^5. see

I Cor. vi: 17, xli passim.
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of tho role of the Spirit in relation to the Church, this epithet has

found little place in their thinking•

'"uc'n of what we haw said in this chapter has been critical and

negative. It now remains for us to conclude on a more positive note.
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VI, linal Conclusions.

Wo shall finish now with some positive comments about the nature

of the Church aa tha Body of Christ, Before wo do this, however, wo must

refer, vor briefly, to aare of the issues of ecumenical interest raised by
our study. In the nresent, ever-ciiangin ferment of Catholio-rrotestant

relations, it in important that the problems at atc.je are clearly defined

and understood before any effort is made to resolve them, 'hila this is

true, the present situation is so fluid, and mobile th- t we can no longer be

said to bo engaged in dialogue from fixe' positions, s was true, for example,

both during and immediately after the information, ilia oman and noforaod

Churches alike are searching - not for ways and noana to defeat one another

in debate - but for a new identity in the face of rosin- paganism. art

of this search, on both aides, is a reappraisal of doctrine and dogma in

the li ht of the truth to be found in ■ osus Christ. This reassessment is

particularly relevant to their thinking about the 'lurch.

One of the traditional points of dispute between Catholic and

Protestant has boon the relation between Scripture and Tradition. As a

frotestant, T could not study the doctrine of the Ihurch without, first of

all, examining the Biblical roots of that doctrine - for me, as for all

rofceaiants, the Scriptures are normative. But to study the Roman doctrine

of the Church, or at least, one snail part of it, I had to trace the hist¬

orical 'ovolopment of that doctrine in the theology and teaching of tha

Church. In other words, I had to exa ino the growth of tradition which,

a3 was seen, sometimes found its basis in Scripture, sometimes amplified it
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and sometimes soeaed to contradict it# To isolate the doctrine of the

Church, it W8 necessary to spend time with the Church13 tradition for
i'-oaana regard this, alon ■ with Ccrtpturo, as an essential witness of ths
fact of Jesus Christ# In a situation like this, where -criptare and Trad¬

ition are twin witnesses of the truth, the role of the dogmatic theologian

is very important. But, within the last fifty years, this situation has

c ianrod to some extent by a ronowod interest within the toman Church for

Biblical scholarship and criticism. tartly un 'or tee influence of . rot-

estatnia within an ecumenical context, Scripture rid Tradition were again

scon, in Tridentine terms, as fully complementary* instead of it being

assumed, as had so ofton happened, that Tradi .ion, by it very nature, must

bo true to .'criptare. In this new situation, the biblical scholar whose

influence within the Church has, for a long timo, boon minimal, finds him¬

self with an important contribution to make. The Church which once laid so

much stress on Tradition that she was only concerned with the findings of

tho theologians is now earor to hoar the discoveries of the Biblical inter¬

preters. On the continent of iurope asoecially, Cathollc Biblical studies

have bocome as rigorous and scrupulous as their Protestant equivalent - our

four representative exegetos amply demonst "ate the truth of this.

But this restoration of Scripture has produced an interesting

consequence - it iias revealed disagree .9. 0 at particular points between the

traditional teaching of the Church and the teaching of too Bible. Over and

over again we heve seen this illustrated in our study of the Mystical Body
- even the phrase 'mystical body' Itself does not ti-nwr in Scripture and

it now carries sue s overtones in Hasan dogma that it seems to have cut
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itself of* from its roots in the New Testament epistles. Vo cm soe this

very clearly In the writings of the pre-war thoologian, ' -• orsch, who

spoke of the Church as '"ystical Body1 in ways w'ich only bor scant relation

to the Apostolic thinking about the Church - yet srsch, in his own way, was

true to the Tradition of in Church. Yet the :->c trine "orecu iropound-

ing had a ■profound effect on the teaching of the hur - f in h?s -m -oneration.

But the ehan o which has taken place since arse1: c- hi see: mo.-fc vividly

by comparing the ^cyclical 1 ystici lorooris* o* 1943 wit'- -o-matte

Constitution on the Church of Vatican II oroduced in 1965. n some ways,

the Encyclical represents the last official Roman ?ocurant to s-»oak o* the

Church in traditional terms. Within this document, there is no serious

attempt at Biblical interpretation and as many references ' rv do to .'rad-

ition as to Bcri turn. o, for examole, the Encyclical "ccopts certain

traditional dootr-" - - about the '.'ysticnl Bc'y as valid, wit'-**"eeliry the

need to justif" them from the Bible e.g. tho fpirit seen as i soul o* the
1 o

Body , the doctrine of the dhole Christ , the total identification of Christ
3

with His Church • '' tho time tho tarrmatie Constitution h- T -en wr! tten,

the change of o 'basis has taken mince: this latest docur- t is thoroughly
Biblical in its r eroach and this doter inos its see1 ticis- towards those

traditional doctrines so easily accepted b- 'Wystici Cor oris' "the

Fathers have found it -jossible to compare tho dnirit's work to the function

which is fulfillod in tho human frame by tho principle of life, the aoul"^:
tho Biblical in,- '-•} of marriage oreservos tho identity of t e '••• * and the

Body, instead «f glaring them one single identity as the Whole Christ-5: the

2. 3. A» 5.
para. 55. para. 77. para. 51. I, 7 pp. 11-12. I, 7 p. 12.
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Churn!: Is a pilgrim Church, always submissive to her ja ! on4 never to be
I

confused with ilirn .

On r smaller scale, we can exemplify the influence of Biblical

studies on the Tradition of the Church in another way. r » doctrine of

the Church as the ""hole Christ" seemed, at one tin >, to "*'n support in the
• «

work of those exegetos who, like Schlier and asomanr., elf,ins that the

writer o" t/ e Captivity "pisties wan dependent n ' 10 t'c: -m and, in part¬

icular, on the myth of the Primal 'an. But later libl' criticism has

shown that this dependence is extremely unlikely, r in" r " ecauna the Gnostic
u

evidence post- ates the letters to Colossae and phesus. Thus Kaaeaana

who once o reed in substance with Cchlier has now renounce that position.

This has force i the oman Church to rethink the doctr' j of the .'hole Christ

- which does not pwoear in the Dogmatic Conoitition - rrl iy because it has

been found to - v- so little support in :ripture. ur conclusion, there¬

fore, is that the Roman Church, in a proper ad erer.ee to the Tridentine

formula, is row having to collate dogmatic and exor >t5---'! "in. li . 3 in her

teaching. '"lis is nn essential part of her quest "or t u truth of Jesus

Christ to '.'horn Ccrioture and Tradition, so Catholics "eel, both bear witness.

9 hrotost- nts must beware of thinkin tint the closing of this

gao in the o- C urch - the gap between Tradition cripture, dogma and

exegesis - re >rocents a swing to >ur perspective. 't is certain! true -

as t, sir books reveal — tuat oman Biblical scholars are eeply impressed

and influenced by the work of their Reformed counterparts: it is also true

that the rediscovery of the Bible within Catholicism is due, in some measure,

1.
ibid.
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to the pervasive offset of Protestant scholarship. But, at this point,

Roaa.ig are being no more and no less than true to their own insights into

the relation of Scripture an: Tradition# Since tl»se two sources of

authority ere, for thorn, com leaKmtary, proper interpretation of the fortaor

is imperative.

Vtq can indeed see a parallel movement in the influence rotoetant

theologians - Karl Sarth in particular - have had on their Reman oollsagues.

In the doctrine with which we have been most concerned, the principal issue

at stake between Catholics and Protestants is the relation between and the

relative statuses of Christ and his Church. Between "Mystic! Corporis'

and the dogmatic Constitution, there has been a significant shift of ©aphasia

on theso two matters within the Roman Church. The Church, which once stood

'in loco Christ!'", is now man in ambivalent relationship to liar lord, at

one time identified with iiiu, at another distinguished frou Ilia as the Body

to the Bead'". Although we cannot say categorically that this shift is either

wholly or partly duo to bias influenoe of Berth (or of any other Reformed theo¬

logian), the lKienao Ghristooentricity of ills log- ties has ha,1 its effect

on all Churches, including too Roman Catholic. An; there can be no doubt

that this now emphasis i3 due to a now awareness of the person and role of

Christ, as much as to now thinking about the Church.

But again we must not imagine that wo arc bora aeaing a movement

which is, by necessity, bringing Roman Catholicism closer to Protestantism.

1* 2#
me 'Mystioi Corporis' para. 51, cf. the first para. of I, 8 with

the last para, of I, 7 on p. 12 of the Constitution.
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While Romans havo eartainly had a tendency to idealise the Church at the

expense of Christ and to the neglect of the Body's subordination to the

(bad, they have rover ftslly forgotten that tho Church is nothing without

Christ♦ So we are witnessing the root tabliehseut of a position which has

never fully disappeared frcsa Catholicism, a rocst&blistaant which sons may-

claim, with a measure of justification, was created under pressure from

Prote stauat theology.

Thus far, therefore, v» havo soon that tho Roman Church, involved

in the present ©cuaonieal turmoil, is drawing together features of her thinks

ing which, in tho past, bavo been severed from ono another. For her,

Scripture and tradition are positively related and should not be - as wo

havo noted they so often wora in tho history of the doctrine o~ tha Church -

divorced from ono another. In practice, this divorce meant that study of

the Bible was subordinated to tho study of tradition; 1 dogmatics. Ilia sane

is truo of the relation between Christ and His Church. Those tiro - so long

separated from one another by tho Church standing in the place of Christ and

continuing tho work he began in ilia historical life - havo boon brought to-

go tier again in a positive relationship with ono another - Head to Body,

Bridegroom to Bride, Vino to branches. Instead cf tlia confusion of the

post, Christ and His Church hove again been given their individual identity

in relation to one another. This drive towards a comprehensive theology

is of the very nature of Catholicism - that aysto of Church life which

olaims to be inclusive rather than exclusive.

Turning from these ecumenical issues to the particular theme of

our study, wo can begin by saying that the doctrine of the Church as Body

is a question of roles and relationships. The iaegery of the Nov Testarnont
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is designed to Illustrate the roleo played by Christ and Ills Church in

relation to one another and also, on another level, tho rols played try

Berbers of the Church towards one another.

But, If wo are to understand the Church in tho perspective of

the 'few Testament, we must begin with Christ and especially with His doath

and resurrection. When the few Testament describes these saving events of

Cod In Christ, great emphasis is laid on Christ's physical body - it was the

Body which died on trie Cross"** and it was this Body which was raised on the
2

third day • In passing, wo must note that these events were eooplote and
1

effective - in them, nan can find total redemption . It is against this

background of what Christ has achieved in His historical Body, crucified,

risen and glorified, that wo must oat the Church.

aul, like so many of his contemporaries, realised the significance

of the human body as a symbol of unity and Interdependence. In addition,

we might deduce that the Apostle had already experienced, on the Damascus

Road, the way in which Christ identified Himself -with His people. Allied

to this, we have tho fact that the Christian faith into which saul stepped

after this dramatic experience soomed to lay groat emphasis on the physical

historical body of Christ. So Paul tell.:? the Romans and the Corinthians

that thoy ara, in the first instance, like a Body belonging to Christ and

than, secondly, that they are, in fact, the Body of Christ.

Wa shall deal first with the loss important relationship this

imagery is meant to illustrate, namely the dependence of mombora on one

another within the Church. Members are related to one another in that

u
3ph, iiil4 cf. tie words of the sacrament in I Cor. xi:2^s HThis is My

2. 3.
body". Luke xxivJ 3. Acta ivi 12.



they lava all shared tie ono bcpti3u, lay liave all c-vhbaso.] t'ue one

faith, " all participate in tho ono sacra- ental In all those,

the men"or is brought into a positive relationship with Christ end, in tin?

case of the two adornments, with "lis historical "ody, first lead and then

raised to life. In baptise, tho boliover is identified with the dtyixv and

Pis in • c pain of Christ and, in particular. Ho is be. tided into lie body'-,
in the uc'jnrisfc, the hall overs together share in tho Cody of Christ, set

forth in tho * read 1. thus, accordin to 'aal, tho -.solves are ono body -
T Cor# si 17). Thus .mortara, ell standing in this common relationship to

Christ through faith mid tin sacra:'..snta, are hound to .otuor in tho unity of

the Church. Cut, within that unity, man'1. sra stand in need of one anotb r,

so they play roles o" iopondenco, ono to the other - no ono nt or can claim

freedoo or indopon Tonco from the rosfc or even ho:: ono single nenber.

.'a have soon, hovovor, that the relationships which this imagery

describes as bein: internal to the life of the Church five no warrant to

those who wa t to see the Church in sociological tor- . . The Body-oetaphor

is concerned with tie nature of the Church as a distinctive grouping idthin

society, o rouping Uileh certainly lias visible and tangible features (the

physical overtones of tho word 'bod; ' guarantee this). Cut the eetnohor

seenbo in terras of spiritual an ' personal values which ere not open to

objective investigation. The Church us Body has significance primarily for the

eyas o" faith.

But far more important than the internal, relationships illustrated

ty this metaphor is what ui'-ht be called the supremo 'external' relationship

1. 2.
I Cor. xils 13. 1. Cor. :<ii: 14.-26.
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of the Church - her relation to Christ, bar Lord. In the aior Epistles,

the individual believer belongs to Christ, ha is ounod by Him1. Indeed,
this passa ge claims that Chid.solans are limfca and or gans to their Meoter

which not only establishes that individuals belong to Christ but also gives

a foretaste of later body-imagery. This later usage of 'body* states that

the Church, in its unity, like the individual, belongs to Christ - the Church

is His I-ody. While the Major Epistles assign Christ no dofinito role in

relatio to the Church (in I Corinthians, the head 13 just one member of the

Body among many), it la clear that, as Saviour and Lord, la has the right

to regard the Church-members, individually and corporatoly, as Mis own.

Before we go on to think of the Captivity Spistles, let us rooeat

- in the terminology we have used throughout this study - that the body-

theme claims that the relationship between Christ and Mis Church is ambivalent

- on the one hand, there is the tendency towards identification where Christ

and the Church become one and the sane - the Church takes the place of

Christ* on the other hand, there 3.3 the emphasis which distinguishes

Christ from his Church - the Church is not then seen as Christ, but as His

BO'ly. It is this ambivalence, this tension which is so often destroyed in

inter rotation.

In the letters to dphesus and Colossne, we have moved into an¬

other world, perhaps even into the thought-forms of another man. The Church
is not now primarily the local congregation, as it Is so often in the lajor

Epistles* the Church is now universal, the ecumenical Church with out¬

crops in particular towns and cities. The internal relationships of
1.
I CdK vi: 13-20, osp. 19.
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members with om another within tho ecs i r.tnity a;*o no longer discussal *11

terrar o" .mutual dependence but ar® now soon as expressions cf tho reconcil-
1 2

ins power of Christ and of tho growing hierarchical structure of t'ne Church s

In addition, members' relationship to ">n-» another involves social rosponr*

aibil'-tioa in tanas of employment and fMMly"'. :h r.:-o nor® concornod new

with tho 'external1 relationship, with t' roles to ' o fn od by Christ

towards dia Church and -rice versa. id, above all, c new disonalon has

been added to the imagery - "hrlst is now the 'lead of tho * church!;-* Body.

Indeod, the imagery of Iknazui and Corinthians, which v vor strayed very far

from ainilo, is now presented as a statement of fact i.e. the Church is no

longer like a human body, she is now the Body of hrlat.

Tiiis now dimension of Christ as tho head sugg>sts His authority,

and ampfmcrj ovor the Church* As head, do lo-.ands r.n-5 expects obedience

from ills people. .Jut, the Acad, according to the plyciclogy of the day,

was s on as the source of the life and energy of tho tocfc-. 3o Christ as

Aon infuses power and vitality into tho connmiiltp which be!on -s to 'Mr,.

But Ciirist is not only iiaa.., .3 is Saviour (and, in those letters, it is the

C urch which is redeemed, rather than individuals) end, "ollo'./in the por-

epoetiva of John iii:l6, Christ's role as 'aviour c rang out of tho deep

loves lie had for those -le saved, Ao ths writer uses i" c analogy of marriage

to show that the relationship of Christ to His '"hu. ch it: not just author¬

itarian and life-giving. In fact, rovers in; what would have been tho

modem usage, Chris*-, and the Church are seen as the idsal husband and wife

1» 2# 3.
dph. lit li-iii$6. Sph, ivi/»-15, of, I Cor. xilt27-31* 'ph. vi

21-vi»9.
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- «r*o is to be cleared with vhr Ctrl :' r' ""■• "bare! rro "-r one

another rather than vice versn, Co Christ not only plays the rol of

Head and Saviour towards the Ohnreh - Ho is also noon c.s Bride-roan mid

Husband, It in hero that wo encounter n moot important facet of the

relationship which in only hr.vllci.. In the 'hy '"beta ont, ncnely t •; fact

that Christ chose to vo one with Hie Church, never ho -ax-ted "rota bar.

Just as marriage prr-suonoses the possibility -;f divorce no the relationship

of Christ and HI- Church presupposes the possibility of their e ;aratian,

yet, because of Christ's fbfthftflncsa, their eeper£tron world never h scone

actual - Chris chooses never to ho without Flla peonlo.

The Church's role within thin relationshi • is tho natural

corollary of Christ's role - she must be obedient to "is authority, open to

Hie Influence and stthnisoivs In response to His lore ' snrringo in Biblical

terras, of course, meant tho .submission of the wifo t- the husband). In

addition, she must >o constantly aware o* her own iee'fficienqy in relation

to the Christ ,<:ho is bar 1 vicar, the One Mho washes her and cabas her

immaculate. She in in sod, tho object of all those initiativen tabon by

Christ in His life, -bath and resurrection. The goal of oil this activity

is that individual members, within the life of the Church, najr grow up to

the fullness of true manhood found in Christ, Ho in "hen, paradoxically, the

fullness of Codhood was also to be found.

"aspite tho differences between the Major *'nd tho Captivity

ispistles, they both maintain, to re-tor or lessor decree, the tonsion we

noted earlier. do, in Sphesianc and Cqlosslaus, there is still the ten¬

dency to identify Christ with His Church (especially if we exaggerate the

idea that Christians, both separately and as tho Church, mature into Christ
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s ,d also th© idea that Christ, infuses the Church with 'Is vitality). But,

within those particular ©pistils, thero iu an oven greater eatp «sia on the

distinction botweon Christ and his Church - now the first is the Coed of

two sac-n.:,

Inch is the viswpoint of -ho .'ew Testa ..it on tho nature of the

C mrch as Body, is is wit a this viewpoint that nil Chris .-ians rust struggle.

In very general tarns, the onan doctrine of the .urci bar, in the past,

tended to overplay identification to ihs deirirunt of iiatinclion. The

Church became Christ, continuing the war?: .« b.-gan and iron carrying, on Ilia

life in hor own, fuen, of course, the Church been .• at extension of tba

Incarnation, a second Christ, had hocause of thin stress on the direct

continuity between the historical Christ and the Church, the efficacy of

Christ's wort was underplayed - tho liurei;, and purticulorly the priest¬

hood, were seen as roenocting the saving acts of "'.rist wichi.u hor own

life, iii addition the Church, ductus.. if being soon in need of Christ's

salvation and under his authority, was regarded no tho inroritor of -lis

fUllness and perfection, Against such thinking, ve must maintain the

diaciaotion between .iead and - -dy, dhrist and Church. o must a :<v that,

according to the Apostles, too "fnurch, under the uuthority of Chris , has

both to proclaim tho salvation to be Uisoovorsd in hL. and to display tho

fruits of that salvation in hor own life.

Again, in general tertsu, tho hrotoatcat Jainiing about tho Church

has tended to overplay distinction at tho expense of identification,

ispecially in the evangelical wing of .'rotestnntisn., an oversbarp dichotomy

has loan created between tho ora of the historical Christ and the era of

tho Church by seeing the Church, not so much as tlie cansunity of Christ,
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bat m the corananitr of the Spirit# ParaH©:? with this, feforred "dstrnst

of 1 soeTTSr-ientalirrc1 he?? ?ne*nt that the Charoh has out herself off ^ron the

Christ Whose death marks the birth of the Church, rather tha- "'arteseat.

A3 lied to this, the Protestant Churches Mr© -wvar ftilly reaHroi the Christ

Aho is in their relint, not just m "lead and Saviour, Mt as the sonree of

life and energy, oagocinlly through the saarnraents. Thus Christ Ma boon

driven out of lis Church which, In turn. has t -o often Men no nor© than an

prorate of libGh-nindoi -rronned oat o*1 convenience rather than

conviction. Against snrh thinking, ve rroet last srgr, "The Church is the

Body of Christ".
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